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Trudeau Dines 
As Riot Rages 
Outside Hotel
TORONTO (CP) -  Demon- 
strators munched bologna sand­
wiches Wednesday night outside 
the Royal York Hotel while in­
side about 2,400 persons attend­
ing a $50-a>plate dinner and 
dined on steak and listened to 
Prim e Minister Trudeau.
Guests a t the dinner, which 
raised about {125,000 for the 
Liberal Party, danced to a pop 
orchestra and a  rock group 
while outside an^estimated 6()0 
demonstrators j i ^ a r a d e d  and 
chanted for "bread and jobs.”
The dinner guests were ele­
gantly dressed as most re­
garded it as a  black-tie affair. 
Thfr demonstrators Wore far 
shoddier clothes-r-some were in 
k  h a1c i —a n d some wore gas 
masks. '
Although the demonstration 
was orderly for the most pari, 
police charged into the crowd a t 
least, twice and arrested 13. 
Four policemen were injured 
and three hotel display cases 
were smashed.
But despite the turmoil, the 
demonstrators and the dinner 
guests had a common meeting 
ground.
CHANT FOR RIGHTS
Outside the hotel they chanted 
for women’s rights while inside 
the prime minister told dinner 
guests cordoned off by police of­
ficers and security guards that 
Canadian society should give 
women a more meaningful role.
At one point he was greeted
by guffaws from the men in his 
audience : when he suggested 
that maybe they should stay a t 
home and look after the kids.
“Certain skills are required in 
the raising of children, certain 
functions demand to be per­
formed,” staid the bachelor 
prime minister.
“The nominee to supply these 
skills and perform these tasks 
need not l e  determined by a 
sexual qualificaticm.. . ."
Mr. timdeau said in a  40-ipin- 
ute speech these shortcomings 
amounted to society as a whole 
refusing to acknowledge the 
contribution that women can 
make.
The prime minister left the 
affair after spending about one 
hour on the dance floor. But 
most of his time was consumed 
autographing d i n n e r  menus 
rather than dancing.
. Mr. Trudeau left immediately 
for Ottawa in the government 
Jetstar aircraft and never did 
come into contact with the dem­
onstrators, although an aidta 
said he was aware they were 
outside the hotel.
Demonstrators had announced 
plans to disrupt his appearance 
at the hotel but he arrived for a 
noon luncheon and was appar­
ently too early for them.
During the day he met with 
the editorial board of The Star 
—last year he met with editors 
of The Globe and Mail—and had 
another meeting with editors of 
ethnic newspapers.
Women's Rights To Be Studied
TORONTO (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau announced 
Wednesday night the appoint­
ment of a study group to recom­
mend government action on 
women’s rights.
Mr. Trudeau made the an­
nouncement in a  speech a t a 
Liberal Party  ftmd-ralsing din­
ner in which he pledged “ the 
full support of the Liberal gov­
ernment to the removal of dis­
crimination - and the provision of 
opportunity to women in all 
fields of Canadian life.”
The study group is composed 
of three women and is headed 
by Jan. Steele, 43, a L i^ ra l  
party  official from London, 
Ont., and holder of a m aster’s 
degree in political science.
The other members are Marie 
Gibeault, an alderman in the 
Ottawa suburb of Vanier and 







and Ester Greenglass, a profes­
sor of psychology at York Uni­
versity, Toronto.
In bis speech, Mr. Trudeau 
said “some laws will have to be 
changed to eliminate the anom­
alies and inconsistencies which 
have crept into our common law 
system from days when women 
were regarded as legal chattels; 
regarded, virtually, as the prop­
erty  of their hu slm d s.”
’ m ' an interview,. Mrs. Steele 
was unsure as to what the study 
group would do.
“I wasn’t  in on the planning 
of it but I know that someone 
has to do something about &e 
report of the Royal commission 
of the status of women (tabled 
in the Commons last Septem­
ber),” she said.
“ We have to look a t its rec­
om m endations and work out 
which ones its practical to move 
on.”
, v
A Rutland mother-to-be is 
dead a n d : two other people are 
in hospital today following a 
two-car, head-on crash four 
miles north of the city Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m.
Dead is Mrs. Walter Spencer, 
24, who was a passenger in a 
ca r driven by Eric D. Cridland 
of Kelowna. The vehicle was in 
collision with another car driven 
by Peter F . Stoltz, also of Ke­
lowna.
Mrs. Spencer died in hospital 
and her unborn child is also 
dead.
Mr. Stoltz, 50, is in satisfac­
tory condition with badly frac­
tured ribs. Mrs. Eric-Cridland, 
another passenger in her hus­
band’s car, and a sister of the 
dead woman, is being detained 
in hospital.' She is also preg­
nant and was being kept under 
observation, a hospital official 
said.
Coroner D. M. White and a 
jury were to view the body later 
today, and there is a possibility 
that an inquest will be held into 
the tragedy.
Police said the Stoltz car was
travelling north when it was in 
collision with the southbound 
Cridland car. Both cars ara 
in police custody, and are be* 
lieved to be writeoffs.
M rs., Spencer is the fourth 
person to die in traffic acci­
dents this year in the Kelowna 
area and the second within a 
week.
An Okanagan Mission wom­
an died Saturday in a head-on 
collision on Lakeshore Road 
near Canamara Beach Motel.
A 72-year-old Vernon man was 
killed in a four-vehicle crash 
north of Kelowna Jan. 18 which 
involved two cars, a  pickup 
truck and a logging truck. He 
was the first fatality for 1971.
Ten days later, a 23-year-old 
Kelowna woman was killed in 
a single-vehicle accident when 
the car she w as driving went 
out of control on Lakeshore 
Road near the Okanagan Mis* 
Sion Community H a 11 and 
crashed into nearby trees.
T h e re  were 10 fatalities in 
1970, 14 in 1969 and 16 in 1968. 
The first fatality in 1970 oOi 
curred on July 1.
THE CRIDLAND CAR, RIGHT, JUST AFTER THE ACCIDENT —(Courier photo-
Heath Wins Mail Strike Battle 
But War May Not Be Over Yet
IXINDON (AP) — Thousands 
of angry postmen turned on 
their union leaders with boos 
and catcalls today, threatening 
to ignore the union call to end a 
seven-week strike that para­
lysed mail services throughout 
-Britain.
The strikers booed Tom Jack- 
son, general secretary of the 
Union of Postal Workers, for 
five minutes when he appeared 
before them a t a  rally in Hyde 
Park.
The union executive commit­
tee appealed to  the 200,000 strik­
ers to agree to return to work 
next Monday but the workers 
chantM; “Sell out.” ' ■
J a c k s o n  told the booing 
crowd: “If you want to stay out, 
I ' will lead you in the struggle.'*
Union leaders^ bowing to the 
unyielding attitude of the Con­
servative government, earlier 
recommended a return to work 
with no assurance of the big 
pay raise for which they hod 
vowed to fight to their last 
penny.
It was a massive climbdown 
by the union in face of Prime 
Minister Heath’s policy of refus­
ing Inflation-feeding wage set­
tlements in state industries. 
-The union o r  i g 1 n a i 1 y de-
I CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
CasUegar .................. . 42
Whitehorse ....................  -12
W l h H n , ;
i t  u m  J m t a  fig u ro  e f  
M i m e h i* *
manded 15 per cent on weekly 
wages ranging between £15 and 
£27. When it reduced the claim 
to 13 per cent. The post office 
says It can afford only eight or 
nine per cent.
Jackson and post office chief 
William Hyland both agreed to 
abide by the findings of toe pub­
lic inquiry, which is expected to 
seek ways of streamlining 
postal operations and cutting 
costs.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Ifresldent Nixon holds a tele­
vised news conference a t 0 p.m. 
m T  tonight, with questions 
likely on Middle E ast diplo­
macy, Indochina and a contro­
versy swirling around his for­
eign policy adviser, Henry Kis- 
singer.
The session with reporters, 
the first full-scale one to be tele­
vised this year, will be devoted 
entirely to foreign affairs,
The decision to limit toe sub­
jects reflects continuing experi­
mentation by toe White House 
stemming from dissatisfaction 
in toe press corps with wide- 
ranging television sessions.
Pakistan W ife  
Somewhat Eased
DACCA (AP) violence and 
tension brought on by postpone­
ment of Pakistan’s constitu­
tional assembly subsided today 
Pakistan’i
pollUcal leader promised to cw  
trol demonstrations.
Sheik Mujibur Rahman, head 
of toe Awaml League, urged 
that government troops called 
out Tuesday to quell the mobs 
return to their barracks.
“ Bengalis know how to main 
tain peace without the arm y,’ 
Mujibur told a rally more 
than 100.000 East PakIstarU 
today. "Those who loots and 
bum are  enemies of the p ^ t  
1 have called my volunlcera l 
risa and resist them .”
B.C. 'Corporate Jungle' 
Explored By HDP, Grits
VICTORIA (CP)-Britiiih Col- 
umbia’s Social Credit adminis­
tration was attacked in the 
legislature Wednesday for its 
fapure to provide proper pro­
tection for the rights of ordin­
ary shareholders in. provincial 
corporations.
Spokesmen for both toe New 
Democratic Party  and toe Lib­
erals, leading off the debate on 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son’s salary estimates, urged 
him to bring in new laws giv­
ing individual shareholders re­
course to courts and, to intro­
duce a code of conduct for 
company directors.
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) said in the “ cor­
porate jungle” that exists in toe 
province the tigers—the insiders 
—have it all over toe gazelles, 
the ordinary shareholders who 
put up the risk capital.
He deplored the “spectacle of 
a swift array  of corporate take­
overs, the overnight issuance of 
treasury shares, mergers, and 
toe overall loss of control by 
minority shareholders.”
The MLA called on the gov­
ernment to introduce legislation 
similar to the Ontario Business 
Corporations Act which pres­
cribes a code of conduct for 
directors to work in sharehold­
ers' interests, guarantees reme­
dies for aggrieved shareholders 
and prevents "feathering of
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
About 3,000 dockyard workers 
a t jElsquimalt, B.(j„ and Halifax 
plan to go on strike Sunday, but 
federal government officials say 
supply ships and naval crews 
will ^  able to  maintain essen­
tial services.
A spokesman for Defence 
M i n i s t e r  Dopald Macdonald 
said, however, that no' effort 
will be made to undertake 
skilled work normally done by 
members of the D o c k y a r d  
Trades and Labor Council and 11 
is unlikely troops will bo used to 
replace striking workers.
The spokesman said crews of 
ships a t bertli in the dockyards 
“have some maintenance capa­
bility” and nddltlonai Bcrvlcc.s 
are available from three fleet 
aupply shlp-s.
He said the g o v p r  n m o n t
“would have to review Its posi­
tion’’ in event of an emergenoy, 
and operations aboard toe ships 
might have to be suspended if 
the strike continues for any 
length of time.
The Halifax Dockyard Trades 
and Labor Council, representing 
1,700 civilian workers, set the 
March 7 strike date Wednesday 
to back wage demands in con 
tract talks with the federal 
treasury board.
Tom Graham, West Coast 
president of the council, said in 
Victoria Wednesday the 1,300 ci­
vilian employees at the dock 
yard in Esquimau would join 
tlic Halifax workers in striking 
next Sunday.
The major dispute, officiola 
Indicated, Is Uio difference be­
tween wages that the proposed 
contract would provide for East 
and West Coast workers.
their own nests by directors.” 
Mr. Macdonald said he was 
particularly critical of take­
overs which have taken place 
or are underway in the life in­
surance field where directors 
shouldn't be able to do business 
to toe detriment of life insur­
ance policy holders and share­
holders with associated compa­
nies.”
He then outlined the com­
plaints of a group of dissidents 
among 30,000 B:C. shareholders 
who are protesting the takeover 
of B.C. Life and Casualty by 
NWL Financial Corp.
Meanwhile, he said, NWL is 
in toe process of negotiating a 
merger with Canamera Enter­
prises Ltd;, which already con­
trols Seaboard Life Insurance 
Co. I f  this latter m erger is 
completed—It how Is toe subject 
of a dispute—toe only two B.C 
companies in the life insurance 
fleld . will be under a single 
controlling group, he said.
Mr. Macdonald told the house 
toat Residential Resorts Ltd., a 
company which has connections 
with Bahainttan gambling inter 
ests, holds 25 per cent of the 
shares of NWL Financial.
Garde Gardom (L—Vancou­
ver - Point Grey) said despite 
assurances given by Mr. Peter­
son a t toe time of the “Common­
wealth debacle” in  1969, B.C. 
remains “a green pasture for 
corporate incest” with controls 
and checks at h minimum. , 
Among measures proposed by 
the Liberal member were intro­
duction of “ a bill of rights for 
shareholders” and a code of 
ethics for directors.
He also suggested company 
income tax returns bo filed wlto 
the provincial companies office, 
tougher requirements for audits 
and new curbs pn misleading 
advertising.
MONTREAL (CP) — An au 
topsy will be conducted today 
on the body of Marie-Andree 
Chartrand, 26, who was found 
dead of a gunshot wound in Ste. 
Melanie, Que, She was the 
daughter of labor leader Michel 
Chartrand, ■
A spokesman for the provin­
cial homicide squad said a man 
was being held for questioning 
in connection with the death of 
Miss Chartrand, who was shot 
in the head.
Her body was discovered 
Wednesday in the small com­
munity 50 miles north of the 
city and transferred to Montreal 
later in the day.
Coroner Jacques Lapdrte of 
Jolletto said the victim had 
been shot in the head with a 
shotgun.
Jollette police said two otlier 
persons who were In the house 
at the time of the incident said 
It had been an accident. One 
was Miss (toartrand’s boyfriend 
and the other her sister, Made­
leine.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Pdlm Beach Thieves Grab $599 ,915
PALM BEACH, Ela, (AP) — Thieves grabbed 1599,- 
913 from the vault of Die Bank of Palm  Beach and 'Trust 
Co. Wednesday while bank president J . E. Morgan Jr. 
watched helplessly. Hr knew his wife and nine-year-old 
daughtc'' were being hpld under the guns of other members 
of the robbery gang in their home.
U.S. Studies Chinese Space Sh6t
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — China’s newest space sat­
ellite orbited the earth  today while U.8. offlclala pondered 
vhelhcr it marked a significant step toward developing 
nuclear missile capability, n ie  satellite was China’s second 
in 11 months. If was circling the earth on an elliptical path, 
which Wednesday night took it over toe U.S. a t least once.
Soviet Fails To Answer Laotian Plea
LONDON (AP) — Britain disclosed Thursday the .Soviet 
Union’s failure to answer, as yet a Laotian appeal for in -. 
trivrntinnal action to end North Vietnamese military Inter- 
\ention in Laos,
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dian dollar up 5-64 a t $90% in 
terms of U.S. funds, Pound ster­
ling down 7-64 at $2.4113-16.
Break Down
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Talks 
aimed, at settling tire Teamsters 
Union dispute with the British 
Columbia trucking Industry 
without resorting to compulsory 
arbitration broke down here 
Wednesday.
Less tlinn an hour after the 
talks began the union and the 
Automotive Transport Labor 
Relations Assoclatton, repre­
senting the majority of toe 
trucking firms in (ho province, 
reported they were unable to 
agree on the terms of reference 
for an independent arbitrator
Ulster Situation 'Dangerous' 
Says Visiting Home ̂ ro ta ry
BELFAST (AP) — British 
Home S e c r e t a r y  Reginald 
Maudling arrived in Northern 
Ireland Thursday and described 
the situation here as “very dan­
gerous and alarming.”
He refused to elaborate at an 
airport news conference, but 
hinted he might say more when 
he addresses both houses of the 
Nortoern Ireland Parliament 
latfer in toe day.
The h o m e  secretary—who 
holds ultimate responsibility for 
toe maintenance of law and 
order here—will be the first 
member of a British govern­
ment to address a .Joint session 
of the Commons and Senate.
Maudling’s visit came as 
Northern Ireland’s t w o - y e a r  
spasm of riot and street battles 
appeared to be reaching new 
heights in violence.
i i i l
REGINALD MAUDLING 
. . . first speech
B.C. Rink Drops To Third Spot
QUEBEC (CP) -  Bill Tetley 
of Nortoern Ontario and unher­
alded Paul Bordage of New 
Brunswick threw the Canodlnn 
curling chompiohshlp wide open 
in today’s seven to round ns they 
defeated favored Manitoba and 
British Columbia respectively.
Tetley’s Thunder Bay rink 
handed Canadian and world 
champion Don Duguid of Winni­
peg his first setback of toe cur­
rent title race with n narrow 7-0 
margin. The result left boUi'toc 
Tetley and Manitoba rinks tied 
with 5-1 records.
Bordnge’s foursome e d g e d  
past B.C/s Kevin (Duke) Smnlc 
by a similar narrow margin, 
winning 8-7. The loss moved 
Smnlc to third place on the 
strangto of five wins and two 
losses. Bordage now is 2-4 for 
Uio competition.
In a n o t h e r  seventh-round 
m a t c h ,  Newfoundland's Bob 
Cole bent Charlottetown’s Kip 
Ready 10-9, Cole now is 2-4, 
while toq Prince Edward Island 
skip slipped to toyco wins and 
four losses,
Alberta scored Its third win 
against four losses when Matt
Baldwin took care of Frank 
Hoar of Nova Scotia by a 11-6 
margin. Hoar now is still left 
searching for his first win.
ONTARIO WINS
Bob Chnrlebols had little diffi­
culty leading his Ontario rink to 
n 14-6 win against Quebec’s Bill 
Ott. Chnrlcbois is 4-3 for seven 
rounds, while Ott is 2-4.
W L
N. Ontario 5 1
Mnnllobn 5 1
B. C. 5 2
Saskatchewan 4 2
Ontario 4 3
P. E, I. 3 4
Alberta 3 4
Sueboc 2 4ew Brunswick 2 4
Newfoundland 2 4
Nova Scotia 0  G
STOCKS BLirOGISlI 
^lEW YORK (AP) -  Glamor 
issues were among too major 
contributors today to o small 
stock-market advance.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrials was ahead 2,47 to 
884.86 a t noon.
BLUE CHIP OR BLUE BLOOD?
Question 'Nags' W all Street
NEW YORK (API -  Is a 
hot stock better than a hui c  
horse? That is too , question. 
Should you hitch your stake to 
a'lstcndy blue chip or wager It 
otj a blue-blood nag?
Controversy arose Wednes­
day after the city’s Offtrack 
Betting Corp, disclosed It had 
prepared a promotion ad 
reading; “ If you re  in the 
stock market you might find 
this a better bet."
A foul claim was Iminedi- 
alely entered by Bernard .1. 
Lasker, head of toe New Yot k
Stock Exchange, who fired off 
a suggestion to the betting 
corporation preiildenl, Howard 
J .  Samuels, that toe ad bq
scratched.
BET MAN REPLIEa
"On behalf of more than 31 
million shareholders,”  Lasker 
wrote, the exchange “slrcn- 
ously protests the ill-consl- 
d c r ^  slogan . . . which Infers 
an analogy between offtrack 
belting and Inves tment in 
Rtockii **
“On‘ Iwhalf of the 48,972 
horses that raced in this coun­
try in 1970,” Samuels replied, 
“ I am  sure that some of too 
horses fed  they have been a 
better investment in the past 
few years than some of too in- 
vesimenis on the New York 
Stock Exchange.”
“Except that both Involve a 
decision cm too use of disposa­
ble income,”  Lasker declarwl, 
“ I cannot see any basis for 
felling the public your facili­
ties a re  an •IteniaUve to in­
vestment.”
He said he sympathized 
■nlth Samucla’ need to  stimu-
lato nalronage but toat it 
should not be done a t the ex* 
penso of too securiUea. busi­
ness which netted the) cKjr 
1188 million torough atock 
U ansfer taxes last year.
Samuels, odto hoi^g to have 
betting shops open by toe end 
month, didn’t  say
---------  toe ad would bo
changed but concluded: “ Let 
m e assure Mr. Lasker there is 
room for be«h* toe and 
the Stock Exchange-1-as well, 
as humor—in the lives of New 
Yorkers,'* . ,
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N A M E  IN  THE NEWS
Canada
Canada may be on the verge' 
of bowing out of international 
competitiim to sell nuclear
gwer plants to other countries.lergy Minister J . J .  flreene told reporters in Ottawa Wed­
nesday t to t this may be the 
result of the threatened loss by 
Canada of a omtraet to build 
Australia’s first nuclear power 
station. If Australia a c c ^  a 
British bid. Canada will have 
to review its participation in 
the cosUy business of trying to 
sell the t^ a d ia n  nuclear power 
systsm abroad. Both inside and 
o u t s i d e  the Commons. Mr. 
Greene said he didn't think 
ftere  was yet a formal deci­
sion by Australia mi the reactor 
it would buy^ But he made it 
clear that Canadian hopes were 
fading. Canada bad made its 
case strongly and effectively, 
said the minister. But there 
were many factors involved in 
such a massive sale that would 
greatly affect trade patterns 
Beports from Australia indicat­
ed that a British reactor system 
has been recommended to the 
Australian cabinet.
Quality not quantity will de­
termine the kind of society 
Canada has in the future. Gov. 
Gen. Boland Mlcbener said Wed­
nesday night in Hamilton. Ont. 
He said at the annual meeting 
of the Hamilton Chamber of 
Commerce that Canadians are 
formnate living in a country 
that can give them one of the
Quit Nuclear Race
Chi Minh Trail Scene 
Heated Fighting
the UAW. and Peter Lowry,
spokesman for the company, 
said the men were to begin re­
turning to their jobs later Wed­
nesday. They struck on Mon- 
day.
All Canadian veterans who 
have been prisoners Of war 
should get special treatment. 
Senator O. H. PhlOlps (PC— 
Prince Edward Island) told the 
Senate in Ottawa Wednesday. 
He was speaking during secmtd 
reading of an amendment to 
the Pension Act and the Civil­
ian War Pensions and Allow­
ances Act, already passed by 
the (Commons.
J. J . GREENE 
we tried, but . • • ,
highest standards of living in 
the word, but “quality holds the 
key to the kind of society it 
hopes to attain In the new world 
of technology.’.'
About 4,000 striking members 
of the United Auto Workers 
union voted in Toronto and in 
Brantford Wednesday to return 
to work at Massey-Fcrguson In­
dustries Ltd. Jerry Hartford, 
director of public relations for
Vancouver City has reached a 
settlement with the policemen’s 
union on a new collective agree­
ment for 1971, Including estab­
lishment of a wages review 
board to mediate and, if neces 
sary, resolve by arbitration^ all 
outstanding issues. The board 
headed by former police com­
missioner D. R. Blair, will meet 
later this month to begin wage 
negotiations. The previous con­
tract expired Dec, 31.
Parliament President Bero 
Inivaldsenr acting on instruc 
tions from King Olal. met with 
political leaders Wednesday in 
an effort to form a new govern 
mcnt tor Norway. The tour 
party coalition which led Nor 
way since 1965 broke up Tues 
day following the resignation
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Xtdii 
1449 St, Paul Street
I’N'
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on Int'l Nickel 
the T o r o n t o stock market IntT utilities 
showed little movement In light Interprov. Pipe 
mid-morning trading today. „
On index, industrials were un- Keepnte “A 
c h a n g e d  at 177.47. Golds Kelsey Hayes 
dropped .08. to 185.46 and base Labatts 
mctSs^ZT to 91.09. Western oils LoWaw “A" 
gained .30 to 208.07.
Volurne by 11 a.m, was 627,000 
ibareSi down froTU 690,000 at the 
same time Wednesday, ,
Losses outnumbered gains to 
to 90 with 196 issues unchangTO.
Weakest sectors were banks 
and trust and loans. Commuiil. 
cations led advancing sectow.
Infetaruments was down 
y* to $7%. Canadian Equity V, 
to *10%. Dynasty 30 cento to 
S3.0S. Syracuse 20 cents to 12.75,
Central-Del Rio % to $12%_ and 
BP Oil and Gas five cento to 
$6.40:' ■.
Horgold Mines Ltd. was sus- 
pended from trading on the ex­
change because of failure to 
meet listing requiremento, .The 
stock closed a t Rye cento 
share, Wednesday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate early 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. First-hour vol­
ume was 350,000 shares.
Great National Lands was the 
most active Industrial Issue and 
was up .05 at $1.30 after trading 
j,000 shares. '
In the oils. Ballinderry was 
up .05 at $3.80 on a turnover of 
4.615 shares. , , i 
Pathfinder was off .01 a t $1.69 
In the ndnes after trading 82,400 
shares.
TODAV8 EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
Averagea 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
dads. -}-.35 Inds. -|-.09
RaUs -i-.33 Golds—13
B. Metals —.44 
W. Oils -f.42 

















































Canadian Breweries 7Vii 
Cdn, Imperial Bank 21% 






















































Tor. Dom. Bank 20%
Traders “A’’ 11
Trans, Can. Pipe 32


















































































































































of Premier Per Borten. victim 
of a political storm bver the 
leaking of a secret report on 
the country’s negotiations to 
;oin the European Common 
Market.
A meeting between Chinese 
*remier Chou En-Lal and Brit­
ish Charge d’Affaires John Den­
son in Peking Tuesday night 
was held at the Chinese lead­
er’s request, informed sources 
said Wednesday in London.The 
foreign office Is stiU awaiting 
a report on the rare  meeting, 
which came amid signs of a 
growing improvement in rela­
tions between B r i t a i n and 
China. .
A White House Spokesman 
said Wednesday that President 
Nixon has no plans to go to Ot­
tawa for a meeting with Prime 
Minister Trudeau, as vvas re­
ported earlier, although the 
United States leader looks for­
ward to such a visit at some 
future date.
In Cape Town, South Africa, 
the grounded tanker Wafra is 
doomed and experts tried Wed-
SAIGON (CP) -  The batUe 
for the Ho Chi Minh trail in 
sputhem Laos heated up today 
with strong North Victaiimese 
counter-attacks, tank b a t t l e s  
and a slx-mlle advance west­
ward reported by South Viet­
namese forces.'
lf,S.^ h e 1 i c 0 p t e r s lifted 
hundreds more South Vietnam 
ese reinforcements across the 
frontier.
The South Vietrtameso ’ com­
mand claimed more then 400 
North Vietnamese troops killed 
Wednesday night and today.
The fury of the war in Laos 
was reflected in the weekly cas 
ualty summary. The U.S. com­
mand, reported 69 Americans 
killed in action k s t week, the 
highest total in six months, and 
281 wounded. The South Viet­
namese said thetr casualties 
were 898 k i l l e d  an4 2,222 
wounded, the highest since the 
1968 Tet offensive. And thP two 
commands claimed 5,107 North 
V i e t n a m e s e  and Viet Cong 
killed, the biggest weekly toU 
since the Cambodian campaign 
last May.
, “More marines, moi'e air-
nesday to decide how to destroy r^t'ne, more infantry and more 
her with the least possible oil 
pollution. A massive oil slick 
has fouled beaches and sea­
birds in the area despite the 
spreading of tons of detergent.
Salvage chief Harry WlHward 
described the tanker as “a 
giant bomb’’ which could ex­
plode at any time.
rangers are going in," Lt-Gen. 
Hoang Xuan Lam, commander 
of the. South Vietnamese troops 
in Laos, told Associated Press 
correspondent J. T. Wolkerstor- 
fer at the front today.
LOSE HELICOPTERS
One American field com­
mander, a colonel, said 3LUrS. 
helicopters were shot down 
while carrying South Vietnam 
ese into Laos Wedftesday, '
Another battle, inside South 
Vietnam on the central high­
lands. was revealed today after 
a broadcast by the Viet Cong's 
Liberation radio—which offered 
to hand over wounded prisoners.
The South Vietnamese com­
mand in Saigon reported no bat­
tle in toe area.Monday, when 
toe Viet Cong said it occurred, 
but said later fighting occurred 
Wednesday whchT4 government 
troops and 332 North Vietnam­
ese were killed.
A spokesman for the regional 
command in Pleiku admitted 
later, however, that toe 42nd In 
fantry Regiment suffered "big 
casualties” in three days of 
fighting.
The wounded prisoners were 
due to be freed In a 40-hour
truce today but the Saigon mili­
tary spokesman said heavy 
fighting erupted in the area. 
ONE OF LARGEST 
The battle in the central high 
lands could develop into i 
major action as indications 
from both sides showed it was 
one of toe largest in the area 
for some, time.
Observers in Saigon said that 
if the North Vietnamese suc­
ceeded in handing over the 




mier Richard Hatfield of New 
Brunswick said Wednesday that 
decisions of the National Indian 
Brotherhood's annual meeting 
here "will be respected by my 
govemment.”
He told delegates the New, 
Brunswick government would 
respond “positively and act de­
cisively’’ to their recommenda­
tions.
. Mr. Hatfield spoke following a 
ceremony at which the Indians. 
named. him "Chief R o l l i n g  
Thunder’’, an honorary chief o f . 
the Micmac and Maliseet tribes.
ON THE PRAIRIES
Insurance Firms Use Courts 






Pan Ocean 12% 12%
Ponderay 1.25 1.29
Royal Cdn. Vent. .72 .75
Share Oil .16 .18
Trans, Can. Res. 1.25 135
Western Ex. .26 .28
MUTUAL FUNDS 
N.W. Growth 5.22 5.74
N.W. Equity 6.07 6.67
N.W, Financial 4.52 4.75
United Horizon 2.88 3.16
United American 2.23 _,2.45
United Venture 3.87 4.23
United Accum. 4.65 5.11
Heritage . 1.06 2.13
Can. Invest. Fund 4.44 4.87
Invest. Mutual 5.24 5.73
Invest. Growth 10.73 11.73
Invest, Int. 7.14 7.81
REGINA (CP)-Wally Atkin­
son, general manager of Regi­
na's transit system, announced 
Wednesday toe introduction of 
a dial’B'bus system in the fall. 
He said residents in test areas 
in the southwest part of the city 
would be able to phone toe 
transit information office and 
indicate toe time they would 
like to  be picked up at their 
‘homes. This information would 
then be relayed to a driver 
working on a flexible route,
ACT REVISION URGED
MCLENNAN. Alta. (CP)-An 
Inquest into Alberta’s first 
snowmobile fatality recom­
mended Wednesday that the 
Snow Vehicles Act be revised 
with a grater emphasis on 
safety. Henry Thibault, 26, of 
Fabler, Alta., died Feb. 4 when 
the snowmobile he was driving 
collided with a truck.
STUDENTS’ WAY PAVED
REGINA (CP) — Education 
Minister J. C. Mdsaac intro­
duced legidation Wednesday to 
paved the way for the election of 
two students to the University 
of Saskatchewan board of gov­
ernors. The bill also requires 
that the two student representa 
tlves on the university senate 
be elected by the student body 
rather than appointed by the 
representative council.
, COMPANY CRITICIZED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Alberta 
Newstart Inc., an experimental 
private company se t ,up in 1067 
to help the poor of northeastern 
Alberta, has not done a good 
Job. Dan Bouvier (SC—Lac La 
Blche) said in the legislature 
Wednesday. He said during 
budget debate the company 
overspent Its $1,7 million budget 
in 1070 through "flamboyant 
administration" which reduced 
the amount of money actually 
availabio to help people.
VICTORIA (CP) — Insurance 
companies use the courts as a 
method of delaying insurance 
oayments. Herb Capozzl (SC- 
Vancouver Centre) said Wednes­
day.
He told the legislature during 
debate on the attorney-general’s 
estimates that insurance com- 
pauies can continue to use mon­
ey until a settlement. Is made.
There is no penalty (or with, 
bolding payments, Mi', Capozzi
Deaths
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS’
namese military spokesmen.
More signs. of an intensifica­
tion of the war came today 
: rom the demilitarised zone 
tween, the two Vietnams, where 
North Vietnamese were re- 
iiorted to have fired rockets at 
U.S. w a r p l a n e s  flying over 
South Vietnam.
Vice-President Nguyen Cao 
Ky, visiting' South Vietnamese 
posts on the South Vietnamese 
side Of the bordef, asked tor 
more American support for the 
Laotian campaign.
IN KELOWNA
OLYMPIA P i m  
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 





2919 r-30th Ave. 
Phone 512-9408
7 M O V I E  G U I D E
New Bedford, Mass.-Joaquin 
Jack Pina, 100, one of the last of 
the whalemen who made New 
Bedford a raajoi port.
Jerusalem—Edward E. Gel- 
bev, 67, former president of the 
Zionist Organization of Canada 
and vice-president of the Cana­
dian Jewish Congress before he 
settled in Israel in 1956. '
Chevy Chase, Md,-Allan A. 
Sherlock, 55, who retired from 
the RCAF in 1962 as a squadron 
leader after a varied career in 
both war and pace.
Toronto—William Frederick 
George Godfrey, 87, one of Can­
ada’s best-known artists whose 
paintings, etchings nnd wood 
carvings hang in the National 
Gallery in Ottawa and other 
galleries across the country.
said^ and "toe longer an insur- 
ancqjcompany can withhold pay­
ment of funds toe more money 
they make."
He called for, the establish­
ment of a committee to look 
into the settlement of insurance 
claims.
Earlier in the debate, Burt 
Campbell (SC — Revelstoke- 
Slooan) asked for a crackdown 
on the sellers of tickets on inter­
national lotteries such as the 
Irish or West Indies sweep- 
stakes.
He said the large cash prizes 
available from such lotteries 
had been made more attractive 
by the limit of $3,000 set last 
year by the provincial govern­
ment on the amount which can 






Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIAI-S 
Capt. Int’l. 6 5%
Crestwood 2.10 2.25
Cunningham 11% 12*/*
Dawson Dev, 6%i 7
Doman 8% 9
Driver .39 .42
EDP Industries 1.40 1.50
Field 9% 9%
Great Nat. 1.30 1.40
Grouse Mill, 2.20 ask
House of Stein 1 25 4.35
lly’s 2.50 2.70
Integrated Wood 4.20 4.30
lonuro 1.45' 1.50
OK. Helicopters 4.30 4.50
OK. Holdings 3.90 bid
Pace Industries 1.25 1.45













Royal Anne Hotel 348 Bernard Ave.
^ s ^ r n n u i t s
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
WALLY ZAYONCE
N E W  H O M E S !
Bill Lucas Designed
O K A N A G A N  HOMES LTD.
535 Lewranee Avenue'




NOTED FOR FINE FOODS , 















p o r e I I  DRIVE IN 
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is only important to remind you of whore the happy times 
. . but wc hud to change it to moke some skeptics 
know that we mean business#






Live Music — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
I'catiiring .the Music of 
"T in : COUNTRY 
GENTLEMEN’*
Coyer Charge $1.00 per person
' U
\ \ Smorgasbord




is relaxed and happy — guaranteed lo pul you in a 
lioliday mood while you listen or dance to only the 
best bands.
OUR DECOR
Wc’vc acccniuatcd Ihc "Spanish Look" on the inside, 
carpeted ihroughout, created a whole new dance, 
area with lots of other things planned for spring. 
Wc might even build a covered patio where you cun 
bar-b-que your own steaki
OUR APPROACH
is to ploniio and own­
ers Keith ond Pnt 
McLean lot>k forward 
to serving you in such 
a Way as to Insure that 
vour friends will ceme 
back again and again. 
Open Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday during 
thft off season.
OUR FOOD
Is prepared by n 
MASTEIt CHEF who 
knows Ills buhlnc.-iB! 
Our future depends 
upon serving conulstont 
quality now — and we 
know 111
We're coming from behind, 
but we're going to make it i ’
Located a t
M iss ion  Creak on Lakeshore Road
FOR RESERVATIONS CAI.E 4.4127
L i a : N d ; i )  DINING
MAY DEVELOP POUND •  • OR DO SOMETHING
District Board Forced To Face Roving Dog Problem
The Regional District of Ccn-i 
Ir**! Okanagan is being .faced 
with a dog problem.
The yappy topic was present­
ed after two letters complain­
ing about dog packs in the rural 
areas.
One letter, from Mrs. Mar­
garet Bullock. of Okanagan Mi^ 
s’on, (wmplain^ about packs 
of about seven to eight, dogs 
“running around’’ in the area.
She said she contacted con­
servation officer D, B. Steuart; 
who said if the dogs were at­
tacking other animals, the dogs
could be hunted.
However, he advised her to 
contact the board, which ho said 
could lead to establishment of 
a pound in the area.
She added she also contacted 
the RCMP. but was told they 
bad no jurisdiction conceming 
dogs.
She complained the packs, 
j which usually have one loose 
! “unspayed female,” had appar- 
jcntly bitten small children.
! Another letter, from John 
i Whitlock of Rutland, said his 
1 area had been plagued “all
w'inter long by uncontrolted 
dogs."
He said he spent one morn­
ing cleaning their "exrementit- 
ious deposits” from bis lawn 
and border.
“It is time the owners of 
thes6 dogs were ordered to keep 
them t i ^ .  '
“We would appreciate it if 
you (the board) will deal with 
the complaint as soon as pos­
sible.”
Board administrator A. T. 
Harrison said the board had 
handled a similar situation last
year, but the matter was defer­
red because “it was not re­
garded as a regional problem.” .
However, the problem soon 
became regional Wednesday. , 
M. C. Jennings, Ellison-East 
Rutland-Belgo-Joe Riche, said 
a similar situation bad occur­
red in the Coquitlam area eight 
to nine years ago.
"That time, there were no 
small packs — dogs were in 
packs of 40 to 50," he said, and 
the RCMP had to call out their 
sharpshooters to handle the 
situation.
M d Marshdl. Rutland, said 
he receives "calls every day” 
about stray dogs, adding he 
could see no reason- why dogs 
should be “allowed to run at 
large.”
Peachland M a y o r  Harold 
Thwaite told fellow directors: 
“We have a bylaw, but there 
must be ways, of emordng i t  
The b)rlaw is there, but enforce­
ment isn’t.”
Board chairman W. C. Ben­
nett told the . board Kamloops 
receives 515>000 for a dog 
catcher, and saw no reason why
the board shouldn't have one 
as well.
Directors J. H. Stuart, South 
and East Kdowna, and Andrew 
Duncan, Glenrosa - Westbank- 
Green Bay-Shannon Lake, asked 
to have the matter tabled to the 
next board meeting to study toe 
situation.
Their moti(Hi was carried. 
Dogs found running loose in 
toe city may be jdaced in toe 
pound and their owners fined 
$5. $10 and $15 on toe first, 
second and third violations with 
an additional 75 cents per day
FIVE BRIDGES JOB UNDERWAY
After being delayed by ex­
treme ground frost conditions, 
work is progressing on a sew­
age system for the Five 
• Bridges area. It will also serve
the expanding Capri shopping 
area. Work stopped Dec. ■ 22 
when the frost depth was 18 
inches. The picture shows 
men backfilling an excavation
around a manhole. Midvalley 
Construction Ltd. expects to 
be finished the long-awaited 
project by April 30,
' —(Courier photo)
Board More Receptive 
To Boys' Glub G ran t
A second time around re­
quest for a grant-in-aid by the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club got a little 
warmer reception by the Re­
gional Disti-ict of Central Oka­
nagan at is regular meeting 
Wednesday.
But a yes or no answer wasn’t 
given.
Initially submitted by the club 
to the board la.sl September, a 
$5,000 appcnl by Boys’ Club 
president D. M. White was 
turned down due to lack of 
funds at that time.
In a follow-up letter, Mr. 
White emphasized "our pro­
blem is stilMlio same” imd the 
club needed financial a.ssistanco 
to "help us continue our work 
with boys and girls in the dis- 
trief surrounding Kelowna.”
Tlie letter ac^ded the jn-ovincial 
government "has provided some 
funds for our new building, but 
have again referred us to seek
A re.solution calling for the 
Regional District oi CuiiUal 
Okanagan to assume the fiuie- 
tion of fire regulations for pro­
tection was tabled to the A|)iil 
,7 meeting for further study.
Tlic motion, which came up 
licforc the board Wednesday, 
asked Munielpal Affairs Mini­
ster Dan Campbell to recom­
mend the regional district as­
sume .such powers niuler the 
Fire Marshal’s Aeti
If approved, all riine electoral 
nren.s and participating munl- 
clpaUtlos wotdd be .served under 
the act.
The annual net costs attribut­
able to the fuiu’tlon, IhOi re.so­
lution said, will Iki apportioned 
among pnrtieipaiing menduns 
on the ba.sis of ussessnuMU 
which may lk> taxed for tlio 
current yettr.
Pro|)crty taxes for school 








the Ix iu rd  was 
of h irin g  an
MISlI.AFs
esllmateil at
$1,100 In two acfddlmts investi­
gated tcKiay and Wednesday liv 
lU’MP here, Cars drtsen liy 
Itaymond Forest Chase and 
William U. (Inyle were in col- 
Fdon WediM'M'.iy afternoon »»i 
Highway 07 near the Uull.aiid 
H with damaee estimated at 
$800. A car driven by Ubger V. 
(JnH'ndcng went out of control 
, * I'eiey rpftdH eaiiv
this morning, .and went into t'
help from the regional district 
which we serve.”
th e  organization currently 
has $24,000 toward a building 
fund for construction of a $100,; 
000 activities headquarters for 
gymnastic and recreational pro­
grams, ,
To help implement the fund, 
the club is sponsoring a 20-milc 
walkathon March 28 for which 
it hopes to distribute about 1,000 
pledge cards.
" Chairman W. C. Bennett sug­
gested requesting submission of 
a financial statement from the 
club, while Andrew Duncan 
thought this stipulation §hould 
cover "all” organizations .seek­
ing grants from the board.
The club received a $13,000 
grant from the city, remincled 
chairman Bennett, reiterating 
his suggestion for submission of
financial statomenl. Clubs in
assistant fire  m a rs h a l.
The estimated cost of the ser­
vice, 'Mr, Harrison said, would 
be alwut $10,000 per year as- 
sosiied on improvements.
In a related vein. Chairman 
VV, C, BeiinoU said the Ixiard 
should not send a fire ehlof to 
attend the fire marshal's sem- 
iuar ill Vancouver March 17 to 
HI a.s Hie lioard was in tiie pro- 
eesH of lilriug an assistant fire 
marshal,
I I I  o th er agenda m a tte rs , 
A p ril 1.3 l.s the d a te  fo r a zoning  
b y la w  m ee tin g  a t tim e  a n u m ­
ber o f (u ueud m ents  and m ap  
changes w ill be prosenicd.
Regional planner W. G. Hard- 
ca.slle will address the lune.v 
eo I of advisory planning com-, 
mltlee commlssloiw to be held 
later this niniUh, llie  affair 
will be a gct-aequaiuled mcet- 
mg.
A Joint HCMH-city-reglonnl 
dlslrirl meeting will Ik? held 
Monday to discus.s new iwllce 
qiiarteih in the area. Represenl- 
ing the iKiai (| will be Chairluan 
iHi-anetl, viee-chairmnn Andrew 
Dunean, Mel Mursball, J, H. 
Sluail and ,(lr<'g Wilbers,
(ONtRACnr TO ONTARIO
An Ontario company ha.s Ik'cii 
a\vardisl a contract for a sew­
age pumping station to serve 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
ami hnusea on Gordon Avenue 
near the school. Kcmiyne I.td,, 
from the Tuionto nre.n
Rutland and Westbank were 
"just as likely to ask for 
grant," said Mr. Duncan.
A motion by Aid. W. J. 
Kane that no grants-in-aid be 
given unless accompanied by 
financial statement was approv 
ed by the board. The motion 
was later amended on a motion 
by James Stuart to include the 
Words “whore applicable” .
The motion was amended 
again by M. C. Jennings with 
inclusion that groups requesting 
financial assistance stipulate 
the aims, objectives, operation 
and fupclions of their organlza 
tions, plus representation to the 
board.
Report
NEARLY 6,000 COMPLAINTS 
RECEIVED DURING PAST YEAR
Regional District of Central Okanagan residents must get 
a plebiscite and have a pound establi^ed to curb dog prob­
lems in toe district, says SPCA inspector Jonathan Miller.
In a statement today, the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals employee said dogs arc running in the 
district and they are not strays.
"Someone owns them but allows them to run around 
loose to kill deer, worry residents and attack children,
"The SPCA is not a pound and phoning me is of no help 
to those bothered by dogs.”
He added he did not xvish to se^ the dogs shot, but the 
onus, stays with the owners.
Mr. Miller said he had received 5,835 calls throughout 
the year, of which SO per cent are for dogs running at large, 
barking, attacking humans, dumping garbage cans and 
other acts.
Mr. Miller said he received 550 calls in January 1970, 
G44 in February, 498 in March, 270 in April, 425 in May, 489 
in June, 625 in July, 619 in August, 450 in September, 503 in 
October, 462 during November and 300 in December.
MARATHON CANT WAIT
for duration of conRnetnent in 
toe Raymer Avenue pound.
Dogs not licenced between 
Jan. 1 and March 31 may cost 
owners an additional $5 fine 
plus toe Tegular licence fee. 
which is graduated to sex and 
altered condition of toe animql.
The fee is $5 for males or 
spayed females; $10 for fe­
males and $25 for five or more 
m ale' or spayed female dogs. 
For five or more females, toe 
fee is $50.
Outside the city, stray dogs 
come under control through the
Sheep Protection Act which Is 
enforced by toe RCMP.
Here, the act stipulates any 
unlicenced or unleashed dog 
found off toe owner’s property 
without a collar or licence tag 
may be. killed by any person if 
toe dog is found molesUng 
sheep, poultry, or any animals.
Hhmans are also protected 
from toe dogs molesting them.
District dog licences may be 
obtained Jan. 1 with an annual 
$4 fee for females iand $2 for 




Must Go It Alone
Land for septic tank effluent 
disposal is at a premium.
Not only is such real estate 
becoming non-existent, the re­
gular meeting of the Regional 
District of Central Okanapn 
was told Wednesday, but just 
staying ot the right side of the 
health department was a full­
time chore.
Following up a letter to the 
boarer requesting assistance in 
finding a suitable site for the 
odious disposition of his collect­
ed refuse, Raymond Dellar of 
Guisachan Road, said he had 
been “chased all over the coun­
try” by the health department
in the pursuit of his business 
which he operates from Peach- 
land to Oyama.
Coming right to the core of 
the matter in his letter, Mr. 
Debar said in his quest for a 
field to unload his septic tank 
burden, he had been to the city , 
health department and govern­
ment land office, “and they tell 
us this is a district problem.”
Mr. Dellar said the last 
dumping, grounds had been em­
ployed for the past two years, 
but now he was forced to a 
“ditch” disposal. The site pick­
ed, he added, would be only 
good for another month.
CITY PAGE
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Marathon Realty , Co. Ltd., 
which had offered to pay the 
capital costs of installing a 
$13,500 drainage system for the 
Ambrosi Subdivision, has back­
ed away from the deal.
A letter from the firm to the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, acknowledged at the 
board’s r e ^ a r  meeting Wed­
nesday, indicated withdrawal of 
its offer was necessitated by the 
urgency “to meet pur comple­
tion deadlines.”
The company added it would 
proceed with ah alternative dis­
posal arrangement for rain 
water. The offer by Marathon 
had originally been made to the 
board/n December of last year.
The firm Indicated it would 
share in the capital cost of in­
stalling a trunk line provided 
property owners served by the 
drainuge system paid the main 
tenance of the pipe amounting
to about $15 per lot per year 
among some 75 property own­
ers in that area.
A subsequent petition among 
residents by the regional board 
indicated tosapproval of the 
maintenance clause. The peti­
tion got a renewed shot in the 
arm following an appraisal of 
bad drainage in the sublivision 
by Wili Schoehfeld and W. N. 
Holmes, who pleaded their case 
a t a meeting of the board Feb. 
■3., ■ '
T h e  board appeared set to re­
petition property owners when 
it was notified by Mr. Schoen- 
Feb. 27 that residents were pre­
pared to solve the drainage 
fold a t the last board meeting 
problem on toeir own.
The drainage project relates 
to A $135,000 drainage system 
for Ritchie Brook which was 
the object of a feasibility study 




R eplacing 7 3 7  s 
On Kelowna Run
Between March 14 and 19, 
Pacific Western Airlines will 
operate direct Kelowna-Vancou- 
ver flights using Cpnvalr turbo­
prop aircraft, says Kelowna 
station manager Lou Stannard.
The Boeing 737 fan-jets, nor­
mally on the Kelowna run, will 
be serviced and ; maintained 
which, he said cannot be carried 
out on a,day-to-day basis.
Tile 737 is a short-range jet.
Prominent
Mr. Stannard said there will 
be no changes in arrival or de­
parture times for flights during 
the five-day period.
T he major change, he said, 
would be the direct flights, \ 
‘The plane will leave Van­
couver and fly directly to Kel­
owna,” he said.
Currently, the jet leaves Van 
couver and flies to Penticton, 
Kelowna and Kamloops and re­
turns to Vancouver.
'Instead of sharing the 117 
seats (on the 737), we will have 
the full 50 seats (Convalr) to 
ourselves,” he said.
He added seating should be 
good and he was anticipating no 
problems.
The 737 will return to normal 
service March 20.
V . .............. ................ .  submit-
Wt'Jsl Haina4:i,* i.’stlmaU'd At to<t ih<* Inweait tvi*n necrntaWe 
All AH' Itmu imI- uridiin SH.J.VlCunstiucUon is
owna. nicio wi'ie no injuries, iexpected to been) mh.u.
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. from the depart­
ment of highways:
Fraser Canyon, one - half to 
two inches new snow, plowing, 
sanding, use good winter tires 
niid carry chains.
Cache 'Creek to Kamloops, 
mo.slly bare, some slippery 
Beclion.s, sanded.
Kamloops to Revelstolre, two 
to three Inches new snow, plow­
ing, .‘(undlng, use good winter 
tires and carry chains,
Roxers Pass, three to seven 
inclioH hew snow, plowing, sniul- 
ing, use winter tires and carry 
chains. ,
AUlson Pass, compact snow, 
slippery sections, sanding, use 
wintfr tires or chains must be 
put on.
Princeton to Penticton, com­
pact snow to Princeton, slippery 
sections, use winter tires and 
carry ehnlns,
Osoyooa to Grand. Forks, 
mostly bare, slippery sections 
Banded.
Halmo to Creston, seven inch 
es new snow, .snowing llglitly, 
plowing, sanding, use winter 
tires and carry chains.
Illiirberry to Paulson, two 
inelie.s new spow, plowed, .sand­
ing, u.se winter tires and carry 
eliains.
Illxliway 9 7 , I k u c  to Vernon, 
tluec indies to Cliasc, plowing, 
sanding, use winter tires.
Illfhfvar M, mostly Ixirc, 
some compact snow, higher 
levels, sandert, use, winter tires 
and ciuTy chains,
Monasher, bare to Cherry' 
v.lle to Mon.isticc, compact 
*iww. slijnKry seettona. sand' 
Ing, use vunter tires and carry 
chums. '
Police detachments In the 
North Okanagan are seeking In­
formation on the vihcronbouts of 
a prominent Kelowna citizen.
Percy A. Maundrcll, 56, long­
time resident and past presi 
dent of the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Legion, is district 
manager of Okanagan Tele­
phones In Kelowna.
He was last hoard from at 
p.m. on the West Side road 
HcroNs Okanagan Lake.
His 1966 two-door hard top 
automobile Is equipped with a 
radio tcleplione. Bearing licence 
plate numbers KAJ 730, the 
vehicle Is also missing.
Police said a land and air 
search of the west side where 
lie was known to have fished on 
occasion failed to turn up ony 
clues.
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
Aylmer E, Gloer, chief 
librarian at the Southern Alberta 
Ipstltutc of Technology, has 
been named librarian at Okan­
agan College. A native of A1 
lK?ita, lie graduated from Cas 
cade College, Oregon, and the 
University of Washington, He 
moves to Kelowna in April.
DIdIa Arajs of Kelowna, 
member of Canada's National 
pistol shooting team which took 
part in the 1970 Workl Cham 
pionships in Phoenix, Ariz. in 
October, was recently appointed 
a rtlreetnr of the new B.c, red 
eralion of Shooting Sixirtt in j 
Vancouver. \
Hew Officers
Kelowna has a new health in­
spector—Hamish Gordon Camp- 
bell-Gillies, by name.
The 36 - year - old Naii-obi, 
Kenya, native will serve Kel­
owna, W e s t  b a n k, Lakeview 
Heights, Fintry and Ewings 
Landings, which boast, a com­
bined population of 25,000.
A Canadian resident since 1963 
when he emigrated from Kenya 
to Canada, he has been a health 
inspector since that time.
He received his inspector’s 
certificate in Alberta and work­
ed for the Peqce River (Alta.) 
Health Unit before moving to 
the Northern Interior Health 
Unit (Prince George) in 1967.
Fred Alcock, senior public 
health inspector, South Okan­
agan Union Board of Health, 
Kelowna, says Mr. Campbell' 
Gillies’ addition brings the in­
spection staff to four.
They serve a combined pop­
ulation in the health unit of 
80,000.
"Ideally, we should have two 
more inspectors to service the 
health unit,” Mr. Alcock says
“On a , proportionate basis 
there should be one inspector to 
every 15,000 people, which 
means we are short one man 
for Kelowna alone.”
Kelowna’s population is nudg 
ing the 20,000 mark, with an 
other 20,000 in the Central 
Okanagan.
“In the past, we used to deal 
with a number of jobs such as 
inspecting restaurants and the 
like,” he says.
“Because of the complexity 
of today’s society, we are dcleir 
ing the routine jobs such as 
restaurant Inspection unless we 
receive complaints about toe 
operation or a new business 
opens.
Today, more time Is being 
spent on subdivisions, septic 
tanks, domestic and recreation 
water supplies, and sewage dis 
posnl.
"One subdivision alone can 
lake a lot of inspection lime,’ 
Mr. Alcock says.
CAMPBELL-GILLIES 
. . . role Ghanging
"It’s getting to be a serious 
problem,” he told the board, 
which inclined to agree wito 
him. Asked by chairman W. C. 
Bennett how big an area he 
required, Mr. Dellar said itjde- 
pended on whether the disposal 
method was a ditch, in a field 
or “plowed under.”
Asked by M. C. Jennings where 
other septic tank service people 
were going, Mr. Pellar replied 
they had encountered the same 
problem and had joined him in 
his quest for effluent elimina­
tion dumps.
He added a request to the city 
that he be permitted to use its 
garbage dump had not met with 
approval, and even 84 “loads” 
from the city’s own effluent dis­
posal plant had met with the 
same negative reply.
The “only solution” advised 
Mel Marshall, was to buy pro­
perty and maintain it to the 
satisfaction of health authorit­
ies. Health officials, said Mr. 
Dellar, had sent him to the dis­
trict with the explanation it 
was not their responsibilityi 
He was asked by Andrew 
Duncan how long it took efflu­
ent to dry in an open ditch, and 
replied it “depends on the kind  ̂
of ground.” Chairman Bennett 
wanted to know why Mr. Dellar 
did not buy a piece of property 
to solve his septic tank woes i 
and was informed this was not 
possible since Mr. Dellar didn’t 
charge “that much for our ser­
vices.”
In: reply to a query from Mr.' 
Jennings on how much property 
would be heeded, Mr. Dellar 
said the ideal scheme would be 
for “three or four plots” in 
various areas to facilitate dis- 
position of the offensiv® efflu­
ent. . .
Taking a practical view to the 
problem, chairman Bennett 
suggested the matter was not 
within the realm of the region­
al district to provide land fw" 
septic tank, effluent disposal 
since such service fell in the 
private enterprise category.
The obnoxious subject was 
flushed away in a motion by 
Aid, W. J . C. Kane that region­
al administrator A. T. Harrison 
“study" conditions in other 
areas anH report back to Uie 
board. ,
“In short,” says Mr Campbell 
Gillies, “health inspectors are 
environmentalists.
“We are becoming more con 
cerned abolit the effects of the 
environment on man and how 
man affects the environment.” 
Among the areas rumored fo 
be included for inspection are 
community care centres, such 
as nursing homesf boarding 
houses, day cure centres and 
kindergartens, Mr. Alcock says 
"Within the last few years, 
we’ve had a number of addi­
tional rcsiwnsibilllies we didn't 
have before and ones we had 
in the past have had to be de­
leted," he says.
“We are getting away from 
the old concept of control of 
communicable diseases such as 
typhoid and smallpox, and 
branching into the environment.
“There Is even a course at 
ilCIT (British Columbia Institute 
of Technology) called public 
health and environment.”
RUTLAND—New executive of- 
fleers and* directors of the Rut 
land Public Health Society wll 
lie elected tonight at the 
society’s sixth annual meeting 
Tlie meeting Is to be held in 
the health centre on Gray Road 
at 8 p.in,
Four new; officers will be 
clioscn,
Tliey will replace Mrs, R. C. 
Lucas, president; Mrs. Howard 
Jolinson, vice-president; Mrs 
Julllct Simpson, secretary; and 
Mrs. Jolm Ivens, treasurer.
Ten new directors will be 
chosen as well.
In addition to the elections, 
annual reports will be presents 
cd by each officer and by Dr. 
D, A. Clarke, public health of­
ficer, Soutli Okanagan Union 
Board of Health. i 
The Rutlamk Health centre 
serves residents In. Winfield, and 
Okanagan Centre as well as 
Rutlaml,
U.S. Company Seeks To Buy 
Capozzi Winery Interests
Skies should be mostly cloudy 
Friday with n few snowflurrles 
Wednesday’s high wos 38, the 
low 22 with no precipitation re­
ported.
I/)W tonight and high Friday 
should be ^  and 33.
An offer, believed to be in 
the neighborhood of $10 million, 
to purchase Cnlonn Wines nnd 
related enterprises, is being 
studied by company officials.
Managing director Thomas 
Capozzi confirmed the written 
offer today from , Standard 
Brands Inc. of New York, He 
said an answer was requested 
by the end of this inontli.
Mr. Cb|X)zzI sold the offer in­
cludes the related interests 
Calona DisUIlors and Pacific 





H i e  Metis of Canada a rt per- 
ions of mixed Indian and Euro- 
I pean jblood. , '
Tonight marks Hie premiere
Srformance of Kelowna Little leatre’s four day performance run of Under the Yum Yum Tree 
In the Community Tticatre.
Rhow^Ume foe, each perform­
ance Is II; 15 p.m.
Dlrcctcil by A1 Fetlman, tlie 
play lentiines Margsret-Anne 
Hooper, Hlephante R iw n, Mark 




taiido of tlie offer would not 
negate the proposed move of 
the distillery on Highway 97.
Tlie move was projwsod as 
port of a city-industry pollution 
control scheme. Moved to the 
site of Cnlonn Wines, etfluent 
from the distillery nnd the 
winery would be combined wlUi 
that of Sim-R.viM! Prtiduols Ltd. 
for treatment in a proposed 
plnnt,
Mr. Capozzi refused to con­
firm the amount of Uio offer 
from tlie giant corporation but 
admitted the nmotinl of $10 mil­
lion was a “ . . . good guess.*'
He said Calona sales in 1070 
were nlxnit $5,0 million, an In 
crease of more than $1 million 
from the year previous, Net 
profit after taxation last year 
Is currently estimated at aliout 
$550,000 representing an increase 
of about $200,000 from 1960.
Cnlonn Wines Is n public 
company but eleven-twelfths of 
the shares is owned by the 
Copozzl family. Thp remainder 
are owned by shareholders 
throughout the province,
Mr, Cnpirzzi said the proposal. 
If accepted, would not affect 
the Capoanc! intercsia in Uie 
Capri Motor Hotel,
The main floor of the new 
federal building on Queenswny 
is scheduled for completion b,v 
March 30, according to Douii- 
Ini-d Construction Ltd., prime 
contractor for the $1,300,000 
three-storey building.
A siwkesman reported Iho 
postal, customs and film board 
offices vzlll move Into new 
space April 1. Plana for purtl- 
tlons on the other two llooi s 
are being drawn now.
The building was to have 
been finished in December, but 
a thrco-montli cunstnictlon srut- 
down last summer delayed It.
Anotlier contract will bo call­
ed for completing the second 
and third floors.
It is expected these will h(' 
finished hbout Mny, The second 
floor will be occupied by tlio 
Canada Manpower Centre. The 
third will be split between tlin 
Unemployment Insurnncc Com 
mission, Veteran’s Land Act, 
agriculture (fruit nnd vegcl- 
nblcH) nnd communication dc- 
pnrlmerils.
It is expected the bulldhig will 
bo oi>cned about June.
NO,, DAMAGE,,. ............
I.ittle d.imngc was entisrxl 
available at the Wednesday nlRh|t in a chimney 
'hio at 1691 Ellis St,
Woman Jailed 
Three Months
In provincial court today, a 
woman .clnitned she didn’t carp 
nlrout her record of theft con­
victions dating back to 1067. .
“At my ago, 1 don't care," 
said Ilosnmay Young, of mi 
fixed address. “I’m not young 
niiVmpro,"
Mrs, Ybimg pleadt?d gulllv- 
Wednesday before Judge D. M, 
White to lh<?ft of gomls worth 
less tlian $50 from the Wool- 
worth store hero. Tlio,Judge aeiit 
her to Jail for three months.
A man who bought his 1071' 
licence decal the find day they, 
were sold, but failed to put ft 
on by March 1, was fined IZ5. 
Peter Decker of Kdowna salct, I 
he txiuglit them Jan. 4. Tim 
weather, was .too cold, to put 
them on then, so he put the 
deeats in a glove rmupartmciit 
and forgot about them.
\
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Short Takes
. We wonder at the cerebral capacity 
of drivers who think there’s some use­
ful purpose in blasting their car horns 
at motorists stalled in traffic.
Hon. Ralph Loffmark was given a 
I supporting vote in the Legislature but 
we wonder how many of the govern­
ment members, after hearing his less 
than adequate explanation, had their 
tongues in their cheeks when they 
voted.
After 23 years, virtually from the 
start of television, the end appears at 
hand for Ed Sullivan’s “really big 
shew” . All signs indicate that TV’s 
longest-running show will be cancel­
led at the end of this season. Sullivan’s 
show, appears to be falling victim to 
a fourtway squeeze: Television is ex­
periencing its worst economic. slump; 
the networks must give up 3 hours 
I; of prime time a week next fall; chang­
ing public tastes have toppled the 
show from the top of the ratings. This 
is a tough year for any show not in 
the top 20 and Sullivan this year has 
.managed to climb no higher than 21st. 
Generally he has been far below that 
and in the last rating period he was 
67th out of 77 shows. Sullivan’s stiff 
manner, his halting delivery and mala- 
propisms have made hini a prime tar- 
I get for jokes and mimies. Undoubted­
ly this was part of his appeal, as was 
his unerring eye for talent. Two un­
knows, Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin, 
got their first break on his first show. 
Since then the show has been the 
launching platform of a galaxy of 
stars including: Jack Parr, Jackie 
Gleeson, Carol Burnett, Harry Bela- 
fonte, Sammy Davis, Maria Callas, 
Barbra Streisand, Joan Rivers.
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th e ir Fight In Rhodesia
A newspaper risks being labelled 
‘‘square’! when it criticizes a popular
leader for setting a bad example for 
the diousands of young, impression­
able people who. consider him sonio 
sort of god. Nevertheless, in the case 
of Prime Minister Trudeau the criti­
cism of his public image is not only 
apt, in our opinion^ but overdue. His 
public antics not only often tend to 
embarrass those who genuinejy admire 
him W  they erode the dignity of his 
high office. It is not so much that the 
Prime Minister’s kissing exploits would 
put an over-affectipnate poodle to 
shame or that some of his attire would 
make Beau Brummell turn in his 
grave, it is the language which he has 
taken to using recently, language that 
probably hasn’t been used so often by . 
a nation’s leader in public places since 
Andrew Jackson tried to fill Abraham 
Lincoln’s shoes. Even Harry Truman 
was a choirboy compared to Mr. Tru­
deau. A little more of such language 
and parents will quit telling their 
young sons “to eat plenty of vegetables 
so that some day you’ll grow up to be 
prime minister”.
To sweep or not to sweep. That is 
the question which has been bedevil­
ling curlers since the game began. It’s 
an old argument whether sweeping 
does any good or whether it’s a use­
less adjunct to the game. And recent­
ly there has appeared a side issue: 
whether broom is better than brush.
It will all be settled, hopefully, in a 
few days now at the Silver Broom 
world curling championship at Me- 
srave, France. A couple of Canadians
have developed a 'pachme which,^^ S '  \h l  “ ve
IS claimed, can scientifically decide . . . .
whether the broom or the brush is 
the better and whether or not either 
is of any use. Well, the machine may 
work and may render a decision, but 
will that stop the curlers arguing? Or 
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Forever
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
— For four years, rebellicus 
Tangwena tribesmen have de­
fied the government. Now, it 
seems, legal pressure is work­
ing and the Africans are begin­
ning to realize that there is lit­
tle iwint in fighting further.
In recent months they have 
been fined, given suspe;nded jail 
sentences and have, had their 
homes destroyed for occupying 
white land—land they claim is 
their ancestral home’.
Proud proclamations—such as 
“I have promised to be arrested 
or killed for our land’’—are be­
coming less common among the 
Tangwena. Recently, 14 families 
succumbed to official pressure 
and moved to ‘'tribaV trust 
land” set aside for them.
I t  now is thought th e  rem a in ­
ing 246 fam ilies in  th e  tr ib e  w ill
Tangwenas were on the Gaeresi 
ranch land before the white Pi­




What are the chance of marijuana 
(pot) becoming legal?
A few noted medical and legal au­
thorities believe it  may come abbut 
in three years or less fin some Jireas 
of Ae Western world.
Even those in law enforcement 
agencies whose job it is to track down 
po t and pot-users, say existing laws 
should be changed.
Dr. Norman Zinberg, psychiatry 
ptofessor at Harvard Medical School,
1 one of the leading figures in the pro- 
i pot lobby, has predicted the drug will 
' be off the statute books in three to five 
3 ars “because there are no medical 
facts saying that it is harmful.”
Prof. John Kaplan of Stanfield Uni­
versity Law School, whose book. 
Marijuana: The New Prohibition is a 
bcst-sejler among the pot-smoking sub­
culture, forecasts lawful marijuana in 
seven years by a simple erosion of the 
existing law.
. Certainly in recent months the seri­
ous epidemic o f: heroin addiction and 
the widespread i\buse of pills have 
put marijuana in a . back-scat as far 
as law enforcement is concerned. In 
New York alone 75 per cent of the
yearly rate of convictions for selling 
drugs concern heroin, 18 per cent pills 
and only seyen per cent.pot.
: B ut in California, for example, pot 
is The problem. Elsewhere in the U.S. 
and C anada’ it i i  only an emerging 
■problem. It could .still get a lo t worse. 
Even in  Britain It is causing m ajor 
social complications,
Meanwhile, there are gross ineoh- 
sistencies in the execution o f other 
countries’ pot laws. In the U.S. a m an 
can be given 33 years for the posses­
sion of one m arijuana cigarette in 
Texas and get off with a small fine in 
New Y ork.
One of the most liberal attitudes 
to  pot is found in Denm ark. L ast year 
the public prosecutor advised police 
and lower courts to be lenient on in­
dividual users and since then they 
have, as a rule, been let off with a 
warning.
A nd in Holland, Amsterdam’s 
municipality runs a youth club The 
Paradise, where soft drugs arc openly 
taken. Outside the club first-time can­
nabis offenders may get off with one 
week on probation and a small fine.
The latest betting is that either Hol­
land or Denmark will be the first 
countries to legalize pot.
B ut it m ig h t not w ork th a t  
sm oothly.
Self-styled chief Rekayi Tang- 
weha, who is not recognized by 
the government, influences his 
people. He is leading them in a 
Gandhi-like problem of passive 
resistance and has made it 
clear he will never move “from 




ens the resistance of his follow­
ers who are playing hide and 
seek with police in the remote 
■;-hills,-.
Their , ancestral land is on 
white-owned Gaeresi ranch in 
the Inyanga district, north of 
Umtali and near the Portuguese 
Mozaixibique border. Authorities 
Want to. resettle the tribe at 
Behde, 11 miles north of where 
they now are living.
Under the Land Tenure Act, 
which divides Rhodesia into two 
segments for black and white 
occupation, the tribe is squat- 
■ ting illegally , on white-zoned 
land.
, Previously, the Tangwenas 
had a certain amount of protec­
tion under the old Land Appor­
tionment Act. This law, which 
declared most of the land where 
the tribe is living to be white 
land, also contained a clause 
which said blacks could not be 
evicted from white land if they 
settled there first, unless: by 
proclamation of the governor
IGNORED ORDER
■nie dispute began in 1966 
when the owner of Gaeresi 
ranch sent Rekayi a letter or­
dering him to leave his home.
He ignored the order and ended 
up in Inyanga Court where he 
was fined for unlawfully occupy­
ing and in ia white area.
He §till did not move and was 
hauled into court a second time. 
Again he was convicted and 
fined, but after this case he ap­
pealed to the High Court. The • 
judges upheld the appeal on the 
grounds that having settled on 
the land before white ownership 
he was protected by the Land 
Apportionment Act.
The dust settled until Febru­
ary,: 1969, when the government 
issued a proclamation that 36 
Tangwena families, including 
R e k a y i, should permanently 
leave their land and move to 
the allocated tribal trust area.
Nobody moved and nothing 
happened until two weeks after 
the proclamation’s expiration 
date. Then the land was pro­
claimed a “ protected area,” 
and internal affairs department' 
authorities moved in and de­
stroyed a number of huts. They , 
also arrested Rekayi and trans­
ferred him to the tribal trust 
land. Other tribesmen took to 
the hills. ; ,
. But, as soon as the authorities 
, left, the blacks returned and 
began rebuilding their homes. ■- 
This started a cat and mouse. 
game which, continues. Rebuilt 
homes were again destroyed 
and Rekayi’went to Salisbury to 
petition to the governmpt.
“.We are not going to move. 
We die here. If houses of my 
people on Gaeresi ranch are all 
destroyed they can be built 
• again.” , , -
And finally, the court ordered 
that they leave Gaeresi ranch 
by midday Nov. 23 and destroy 
their homes.
Two days after the court’ŝ  ul­
timatum, government officials 
returned and ajgain destroyed 
huts and homes. Warrants for 
the arrest of those who diso­
beyed the court order also came 
into effect. No arrests have 
been made because , the tribe
DUBLIN (AP) — “The gov- 
e r n m e n t ’i  against it; the 
priests are against it; the peo­
ple never for it but the IRA 
goes on forever.”
’The remark by a bus driver 
demonstrated again the ex- 
traorchnary continuity a n d  
persistence In the face of fail­
ure of the secret, outlawed, 
violent, idealistic, strangely 
puritanical revolutionary 
movement called the Irish Re­
publican Army.
It is an organization that 
still d o g g e d l y  pursues its 
dream of reuniting the six 
British counties of Northern 
Ireland with the 26 Free State 
c o u n t i e s  into one Gaelic- 
speaking Irish Republic.
. ’Traditionally the military 
arm of the Sinn Fein diehard 
Republican party, the IRA 
now finds itself split into three 
rival factions, reflecting the 
s e r i o u s ,  often acrimonious' 
split in the republican leader­
ship in how to best go about 
ousting thq BrlUsh from Uls­
ter.
There is the official wing of 
the IRA, also known cither ns : 
the G o u l d i n g  wring, after 
Cathal Goulding, a cousin of 
the late Brendan Behan, who 
helped engineer the Sinn Fein 
split. Goulding proposed that • 
republican candidates seek 
parliamentary seats in Dub­
lin, Belfast and London and 
w o r k  for revolution from 
within, ending the traditional 
policy of abstention from any 
• parliament not representing a 
free, united Ireland.
There is little doubt that the once again headed for the hills.
Major Contest Shaping Up In U.S. 
For Location Of Space Shuttle Site
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
, March 1901
Bennett Store.s Ltd., tendered u ban­
quet for a long-time employee of the 
'store, C. E. Campbell of Lake Avenue. 
Ho retired after 22 year.s with the firm. 
At a special dinner party he was pre­
sented with a now console television set. 
Mr. Campbell is also a very active 
member of the Kelowna branch, Cana­
dian Legion.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1951
Kelowna resident J. H. Broad, holi­
daying in Hawaii, made a point of gel- 
Ing In hia attendance ot Rotary, A front
Engo picture in the Courier shows him cing welcomed by Dvike Kananmoku of the Honolulu Rotary Club. Mr, Broad, 
expects to return homo in April.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
Sir Frederick Banting, discoverer of 
Insulin and one of the world’s foremost 
medical authorities, was killed in a
Rlnno crash near Miisgravc Hortw, lewfoundlnnd. while flying to England with information on an Imiwtant new 
medical dlicoverj.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
Ea*t Kelowna Notes: The Women's 
Institute held a “Hard Times” dance. It
prevalent, ns there were few of that ilk. 
The prizes were won by Mi's. Patterson 
and Jack Smith. The former was attir­
ed ns a typical “char woman” and the 
latter wore ragged clothes and sack 
“ pnUccs." Judges wore Mrs, Thqrnloo 
and Mr. Kincaid,
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1921
Mayor D. W. Sutherland attended a 
meeting of the Union of B.C, Municipali­
ties at Victoria, at which demands were 
formulated to present to the govern­
ment. These were afterward presented 
to u incoling of the cabinet.
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
VVliat was probably the last game of 
hockey for the season was played at 
Haug’s rink, Tlie Shamrocks defeated 
tlm Juniors 9-4. Tho teams; Shamrocks 
—Jack Kincaid, goal; Lcn Wntt, point; 
J. Copelamj, cover imlnt; L. Pettigrew, 
right wing; E. Wilson, loft wing; J. 
I'aUcrson, centre: C. Raymcr, right 
wing, Juniors—G. Knight, goal; 0, E\il- 
lor„ point; Ernie Hoy, point; C. Finley, 
rover point; W. Fuller, oenlrc; W, 
Tlumipson, right wing: II. Fraser, left 
wing. The game was rougli, and referee 
Mr. W. Polligrew, was kept busy send­
ing players to the fence.
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After iccn ^irls at a tiiammiir school 
in Notlingliani, liitglaml, protested 
iliat daily school lunches featuring 
ihnnplings and puddings were mining 
their figures, the director of cdiica- 
tion agreed to have the chef go on a 
»avc-our-flgurcs campaign.
in BnivscK, donors who give hkuKl 
free to Kk .iI hlotnl banks threatened 
to stop donating if the government 
levies a proposed six per cent tax tm 
the price the bloixl bank, charges the 
ho«.pnal for Ihc blmxl, .
CAPE KENEDY. Fla. (AP)
— Quietly and outside the lime­
light. a big battle is shaping up 
among various states for a huge 
economic prize: location of the. 
launching ba.se for the space 
shuttle of the future.
Cope Kennedy, from where 
man first went to the moon, is 
tho leading' contender in the 
treasure hunt. But Us premier 
position is being threatened by 
California and New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Utah also arq )ii 
the nmiilng, but given only thĉ  
Bllghtesl chance to pick the 
plum.
At stake are billions of dol­
lars, thousands of jobs and a 
possible economic bciom for tho 
area that wins the launching 
site for the shuttle, the reusable 
spaceship, schedided for oi>ern- 
tlon lotcr this decade,
A decl.sion may come later 
this year.
Cape Kennedy is the loading 
candidate because the Nalional 
Aeronnutlcs and Space Adminis­
tration already has Invested 
$1,!500 million hero for land and 
for launch and supiJort faculties 
for the Apollo moon program 
and other projects.
But tlie shuttle will bo a 
vmlque craft, and some advan­
tages that favored Cape Ken- 
■ nedy on earlier programs might 
now work lo it.s disadvantage.
The complex vehicle Ih being 
developed to ferry men and hU|>- 
plies l)ctwecn. tlie earth and or­
biting space stations, U will bo 
a hilly reusable two-stage craft 
which will lake off verllcally.
The Ixwster stage, the size of 
a [toeing 717 jumlM) Jet and 
manned liy two pilots, will kick 
the orliitnl section into spaeo 
mid then tinn around and fl.v 
back to the laoneh site, landing 
on n riinwny like a ronvenllonnl 
all ( raft.
The Boeing 707-sized orbital 
section, with two pilots an<( 12 
or more passengers and 50,000 
pounds of cargo, will continue to 
the Rp.ire station,. It Inter will 
return to eiiith with etpnpmenl 
and (inssengeis from tlie spnee 
lub. It alMi will land like a 
plane.
Bolli t eements < f Die shuttle 
vi'itl lie ilengnd to fly 100 or 
nuiio liinrs, greatly icdiuing
the cost of operating In space.
One Capo Kennedy disadvan­
tage for the shuttle is that the 
launch area is nearly sur­
rounded by the Atlantic Ocenn. 
That mode it ideal for the Mer­
cury, Gemini and pro­
grams and unmanned launch­
ings because' tlie no-longcr- 
needed booster rockets were 
dumped Into watcr.s offshore 
without endangering ixipulnlcd 
areas.'
TODAY' IN HISTORY
Tly THE CANADIAN PRESS,
March 4, 1971 . . . ’
Bi-olher M a r c  Comtnnt 
died at St, Tliomas do Mont- 
mngny 122 years ago today 
In 1849, His death marked 
the end of the Canadian 
branch of the Itecollct order 
o( Roman Catholle men's 
eoinmunltics. The Hccollets 
fir.st brought Clirlslinnlly to 
Canada when they ncc'om- 
panlcd both cxnlorers and 
soldiers ns chaplains.
1902-A British . airliner 
erashed after lakepff from 
Douala, Cameroon, killing 
all 111 aboard,
I9G0-An arms ship blew 
111) In Havana harixn', killing 
100,
19,17-I‘remler Ben-Curion 
ordered tlie wilhdl’liwul of 
Israeli troops from the Gaza 
s t r i p  and the Gulf of 
Aqiiaba In favor of a United 
Nations rule,
1919—V. M, Molotov re­
placed Andrei Vlshlnsky .is 
foreign minister in a IIur- 
sian government shakenp.
1918—The C o m m o n s  
pa.ssed legislation banning 
all Cnintmmtsl groups,
I9lt—United Slates tioml)- 
ers attacked Berlin for :;ie 
fust lime In'̂  Ihc Second 
WoiTtl War,
. I9I’Z—The first Canadian 
BAM tanks arrived In Eng­
land.
1925—Premier Taschci e.iu 
doehned o Newfoundland 
offer lo sell l-obrador lo 
Qnehec Ter 139 wtlllnn.
1881-T h e  e 11 V of St. 
niornaB, thil., wai inaugu- 
laled.
VIOLENTLY OPPOSED
Diametrically and violently 
opposed is the provisional tra­
ditional wing of the IRA, also 
known as the Brady-iteS, after 
Ruari O’Bradalgh, the school 
teacher who led the revolt 
after leftward drift of the 
Goulding-ites; .
Irish newspapers constantly 
confer the title of IRA com­
mander-in-chief on b o t h  
Goulding a n d  O’Bradaigh. 
iTeither denies the chapters of 
ambush, raids, imprisonment 
and jail breaks accorded, to 
them in recently published 
books on the IRA.
Finally, there is super-se­
cret and allegedly super-sinis­
ter Saor Eire (free Ireland), 
the t i n y ,  highly'disciplined 
Maoist wing, which detectives 
in Dublin and Belfast credit 
with pulling off the nVore than 
20 bank robberies arid payroll 
jobs that have spread havoc 
on both sides of the border in 
the last year.
The recent renewed., out­
breaks ,of riots, explosions, tar 
and featherings, raids oh bar- , 
racks and ammunition dumps', 
destruction of customs sheds, 
BBC. television antennas, tele­
phone exchanges and other 
British, .government installa­
tions in tile North are viewed 
by the army and the police as 
power play tactics within the 
IRA, with one faction trying 
to upstage the other , in a ri- 
valry for recruits and finan­
cial support.
' “And much of it, of course, 
aimed at impressing the Irish 
in America,” says Tom Pat' 
Coogan, editor of the Irish 
Press and an authority on 
IRA history. “Bombs over the 
' border always has brought 
mone,v from the States.”
. Of Isbmbs over the border, 
there have been . a plethora 
since Derry and B e l f a s t  
erupted In religious war more 
than a year ago. British army 
headquarters at Lisburn, out­
side Belfast, counted more 
than 170 explosions', In a recent 
14-month stretch. The stntis- ' 
tics did not include the double.
. murder in Belfast in Novem­
ber tliat bore the benchmarks 
of an IRA assassination nor 
t’lo five bank robberies on tire 
British side'of the border.
PROVES MUSCLE
South of the border, the IRA 
has provided tho muscle in 
demonstrations against visits 
by the Royal Family and the 
Royal Navy and burning down 
farm buildings and factories 
owned by “foreign landlords.” 
Just before Christmas, Eire 
Prime. Minister Jack Lynch 
declared a state of cmer- 
Roncy, s a y i n g '  police 
uneurihed an armed conspir­
acy in the South lo kidnap and 
assassinate prominent people 
and rob banks. Under the Off­
ences Against the State Act, 
which is Hlmllar to Northern 
Ireland's dread “Bpeclal pow­
ers" in that It permits intern­
ing suspoct.s Indefinitely with­
out eharge nr trial, the gov­
ernment prepared to reopen a 
(leiuil eainp in the Currngh, 
west of Dublin.
U Is one of tho strengths of 
llic IRA lluit It is both blamed 
and proudly takes crerllt for 
almost every breach of the 
pence and civic disturbance 
across Uie border.
in fact, it pla.ved only a 
minor and very belated role 
in the civil rights movement 
lliat has brought such Speetac- 
iilar gains to the Bomiin Calh- 
olle minority In the North. 
The IPA hiul little to do with 
fuirh lliliigs ns disbanding of 
tlie liated B-Speeials, North­
ern Ireland’s police reserve, 
the disarming of the constabu­
lary, and the one-man oiie- 
vot’e rule that l.s srsm to do 
away with the traditional miil- 
tl-votes tlie Roman Catholle 
minority claims iierpelunted 
the Proleslaiil Hseendaiiey in 
Ulster.
Ye.l the events of tlie last 
year, now largely annexed to 
tlie IIIA hnodwngo|i and its 
myhtienl nuithfKl.s of dead her­
oes, have lieen a great l>oon to 
enlistment in all branches and 
factions.
Tlie unpiildi Illegal, bun- 
g 1 I n g, socct.iinilnrly imsuc- 
ressfiil, volatile, screwball or­
ganization sllli lias tlie .‘lame 
nminntle aptical to the young: 
tho iii'oijiise of raids and' am- 
IviKhcN nod flying rntumns 
nri'Ofis ttie iHinler, and .Ihe 
same magical attiUly to i niso
the hagkies and hysteria of its 
opponents.
“We have every intention of 
beating the IRA,” said Ulster 
Prime Minister James Chi- 
chesterClark when he re­
turned from the last round of . 
crisis talks in London.
“Armed Insurrection, insti­
gated and supported by the ■ 
IRA, cries out for the mailed 
fist.” thundered the Protes- . 
tant extremist, Rev. Ian Pais­
ley.
Traditional Irish contempt 
for informers and suspicion of 
all police enable IRA flying . 
columns to scoot back and 
forth over the border without 
. an elaborate Intelligenco sys- 
tern. Until the recent govern­
ment emergency proclama­
tion, light court sentences by 
sympathetic judges for arms 
running and possession of ex­
plosives provided further en-. 
couragement.
The IRA never forgives nor 
forgets, which accounts for 
much of Its continuity. Raw 
recruits, usually fresh from 
the Christian Brothers schools 
or the unemployment rolls; 
are fed a steady diet of past 
glories and past atrocities.
Communion with the dead, 
in the forrh of e n d l e s s  
pnat’ches by the graves of by*’ 
gone heroes, form a major 
part of IRA activities; and the 
literature is everyvyhere lugu­
brious with a martyred gun­
man's last fetter to his sister, 
usually a nun in Galway.
For all its rough and violent 
ways, the IRA represents a 
curious mixture of the poeti­
cal and the puritanical, of 
genuine love, of Gaelic lan­
guage and customs and al­
most fanatical'hatred of Brit- , 
ish traditions and institutions, 
to the point of breaking up 
soccer games and cricket 
matches.
M a n y  IRA commanders 
frown on drinking in the 
ranks, obscenity in any form, 
and insist, to the detriment of 
an already primitive commu­
nication system, that only
Irish be used In official mss-
sages. ' 4
The bishops may threaten ,
excommunication for IRA ac­
tivities, but there always have 
been rebel-sympathizing cur­
ates to hear confessions in a 
ditch before an ambush or 
• loan out a cassock and Roman 
collar for safe conduct back 
across the border.
Tho republican movepient 
In the last 30 years has lost 
the support of the Irish peo­
ple, but never its sympathy.
R u a r i  O'Bradaigh found 
that out when hq broke out of 
the Curragh camp in 1957 and 
went on the run lor three 
years. ■
“Tlicrc wasn t a country 
dobr I couldn't knock on and 
get some clothes' or a bile of 
food," he reminisced. “Pcop'e 
thought you were foolish to 
fight on, but they loved you 
for It.”
In its heyday' of the 1920s, 
which live so vividly in the 
writings of Sean O'Casey and 
iilam O'Jlahcrly (The. In­
former), the IRA counted 
more than 100,000 members 
and was a men t  the 18 t’c b '’s 
executed by the British fer 
the Easter r's'eg. By f ’e tt'>-'-‘ 
of the Second World War, 
when a t e e n-a g e d hoii'e 
p a i n t e r  named Brendan 
Behan was phipoed off to Bor­
stal school for his part In an
ambuscade, mombersh’n had
slipped to less than 30,()C0.
Now the dry rot of despn'r 
and bitter factionalism has er­
oded the ranks to less than 
5,000, in all s p l i t s  and 
branches, on both sides of the 
borders. And of these, less 
than 600 are active guerrillas.
But the new blood being 
brought* into the organization 
by the renewed troubles en­
sures that the long green line 
of never-say-die republican­
ism, nurtured b.v the IRA’s 
nostalgic respectability and 
almost oriental communion 
with the dead, will continue 
well into the 1970s, providing 
new members.
O :
More Security Pown On Farm 
Might Keep Young Folk There
By JIM NEAVES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
To entice youth to stay on 
or return to farms there must 
be more financial security 
W it into agriculture.
This is the consensus of 
Western Canada farm spokes­
men concerriSti about declin­
ing rural populations and the 
increase in the average age of 
today’s farmers. .
Today’s rural youth are bet­
ter educated than ever and, 
because of the lack of finan- 
c'al security in farming, tend 
to move to jobs in urban 
centres. This has led to the 
situation where a farmer ap­
proaching retirement h a s 
none of his family who wants 
to take over the operation.
Samuel Usklw, Manitoba 
agriculture minister j says in­
come security and stabiliza-; 
tion programs for agricultural 
commodity prices could .play 
a “ vital role’’ in restoring 
rural communities to their 
proper place in today’s soci­
ety and attracting young peo­
ple to farming!
D. T. McFaiTano, Saskat­
chewan agriculture minister, 
says the most important fac­
tor is the development of l̂ ioll-, 
, cles which will providq new, 
firm long-range markets for 
agricultural' products.
“Once we establish markets
LETTER TO EDITOR
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to (he editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
tho address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro- 
vldlns the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality nr taste.
EXPERIENCE VITAL
Sir;
In regard to the reprint cfli- 
torial in the Courier Feb. 27, 
There's Something Wrong, I , 
feel that a good part of what's 
wrong is the lack of one vital 
Item, which is experience.
Modern society and nature 
have worked together to remove 
this vital element from our 
modern electrical - mcclianicul 
world.
All the training in the world is 
of lltllc value unless it is com­
bined with some natural know­
how and a lot of practical 
knowledge (In oilier words ex­
perience).
By nature, young people are 
very self confident and very 
eager to disregard and to dls- 
ipiss tlie nflvlec of older, wiser 
people.
In past times the older peo­
ple held on to their positions of 
roiilrol and authority l)iil today 
it has become slandiml praetlco 
to hire young so-ealled experts 
with little or no praetlcnl knowl­
edge and the man with 
years experience Is told he Is 
no longer rer|iilrcd,
This is very wrong, the guid­
ing hand of those wlio havo 
seen various ways tried iind 
found wanting Is needed. Need- 






“ Anit 1 say unto you. ask an 1 
II aball be given you, arch and 
ye iihall find; knock and It aball 
be opened iinlo you.” I,like 11:9.
There nre 110 problems Ibnt 
V'lll iKit surreiidei lo peiMStt iil
pi ayer,
pi ay."
Ixud Y l̂eaeh ii.s to
it will attract young people 
into farming.”
He also says co-operation is 
needed among all levels of 
government ,~nd private- in­
dustry to ensure credit poli­
cies will be provided to make 
farming attractive and at nn 
interest rate that will allow 
young people to get started in 
agriculture.
I t  takes about $100,000 to get 
s ta r te d  in ag ricu ltu re , m ost of 
th e  high cost involving land 
and m achinery .
E. A. Boden, Saskatchewan 
W h e a t Pool vice-president, 
says one way to deal with th’s 
would be^ establishment of 
some form of land transfer 
policy in which the govern­
ment could purchase land 
from a farmer who wants to 
retire and then lease it to a 
young man at reasonable cost 
on a long-term basis.'
But A. M. Runciman of Win­
nipeg, Uniled Grain Growers . 
president, says an attitude of 
Commitment is needed tied to 
the knowledge there is satis- 
ifaction in growing a good crop 
or raising good livestock.
“But for young persons , to 
commit themselves and then 
, find out after J.5 to 25 years of 
hard work that they are faced 
with bankruptcy is not what 
they want from a life on th« , 
, land,” he says.
‘̂Security that would protect 
them from this sort of thing’ 
would be just as important as 
a regular flow of dollars and 
cents Into their operation."
OPPORTUNITY LACKING
J, D. McNairnay, Manitoba 
assistant deputy municipal nf- 
faii’s minister, says the lack 
of economic opportunity is one 
s.'vmptom of Illness in hli 
province’s rural areas.
Concerned about diminish* 
ing retail sales and popula- 
llpns, In rural areas, Mr. Me- 
Nalrnay sa,vs this change can­
not be stopped but can be 
adapted lo preserve tbo.se 
“ tilings wd regard ns essential 
to our way of life.”
Harold Snenth, Manitoba' 
Pool Elevators president, says 
there Is a much greater Im­
pact lo the rurnl-urban migra­
tion Ilian most pco'ile r.'Millze.
"I think it Is imich better to 
retain some rural areas and 
to maintain some people on 
tlie farm than lo crowd every­
body Into ihc cities."
Federal Agriculture Minis­
ter H. A. Olson said last fall 
agriculture has been "down­
graded," hut Mr. Boden snvs 
thlH Is partly the farmer's 
fault.
BTLIJTION qUESTIONED
It was lime f a r m e r s  
I'l'cseiited Ihelr case to tho 
iirhnii isipulntloii.
’'Ollii’i'wise \ve'i;,e not going 
to got the giivenimenl ami the 
genciul public to accept poU‘ 
dcH required to keep ogi’lcul- 
tiu'c In n viable position,”
Tlie agi'lciiHural Induali'y 
hai rejected a section of lhi 
contiovei'Kinl federal repoit' 
on agriculture In tiie '70s 
which said younger, non-vla- 
l))«' farmers should be moved 
out of fsrmlng through tcmwi- 
rary welfare programs, cdu- 
cation niul Ihc provlH*''M •? 
job. In otiior sectors cf ’• 'J 
economy, '
The industiy mnintniniii ihY
a 1111 u d e concentrates t"' > 
imich on the hard 
facts wllhoiit concern iffir H 3 
(lorinl |rni)|lrnllons,
TItc mil) of reluclancc h)f 
young pco'ile to Into fiirm*
, Jng 1» the mg' •!. —-Im.-*
' l  o ti c o i i ' i lc d  v i l l i  I I I  I,
]- (• V r IIII c Ironi soles ; ( f '
pKXlUtC.
It'
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Awards Presented Tonight 
To District Scouts, Cubs
LEO MYER OPERATES RADIO
.
Rutland M an Is Too Busy 
To W o rry  About Himself
WESTBANK (Special) -  The 
Westbank Cub Pack and Scout 
Troop held) their annual banquet 
and annual meeting Feb. 26. in 
the Westbank Community Hall.
The evening was. o ffic ia l 
opened by R. W. Stewart who 
welcomed everyone," and Ted 
Salmon gave the blessing.
The banquet was convened by 
Mrs. Stewart. A large group of 
cubs, scouts and parents at­
tended. Mr. Stewart gave the 
toast to the queen end Scout 
Dave Basham Jr. gave the toast 
to the mothers who had prepared 
the banquet.
Guest speaker was Harold 
•Willett, representative of the 
Central Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict. He gave a talk on cubbing 
and scouting. He also announced 
that tonight, in the Centennial 
Hall, at the Memorial Arena, 
there is going to be a district 
awards night. They are having 
a bean supper at 6:30 p.m. Two 
films will be shown—one build­
ing the Rogers Pass and the 
other of a World Jamboree. They 
will have a camp fire and a 
demonstration by, a cub pack 
and a scout troop. It is open to 
all scouts, cubs and parents.
He also reminded the meet­
ing that Ted Salmon has been a 
Scout Leader for 30 years.
By JIM BENTEIN 
Courier Staff
RUTLAND — Leo Myer is 
very critical of the now or 
never, something for nothing 
attitude of many of today’s 
young.
His life, in fact, exemplifies 
I denial of such a philosophy. 
His is a story of the despair 
of life in an Iron lung, and of 
a courageous escape from that 
despair.
In a novel, soon to be publish­
ed by an English company, he 
describes bis struggle from 
complete immobilization as a 
result of polio, to partial mobili­
zation as a result of intellect.
Mr. ^ e r ,  a resident of 
Whispering Pines Lodge on 
Walburn Road in Rutland, al­
though still paralyzed over 
much of his body, nevertheless, 
drives a car, types 15 words a 
minute, carries on an active 
ham radio correspondence with 
operators from throughout Can­
ada, attends university by cor­
respondence and designs motor­
ized wheelchairs for many other 
• crippled persons.
For someone who didn’t really 
want to go on living 17 years 
ago, when he first contracted 
polio, Mr. Myer has come a 
long way.
BBIGHT SIDE
“I see the bright side of life,” 
iitid Mr. Myer. "I feel full of 
desire. T h is  means I’m bn a 
steady road to recovery from 
now on.”
This “road to recovery” is 
physical , as well psychological, 
lays the polio victim.
At one time, even the pupils 
of his eyes were paralyzed, and 
he could not see. But an opera­
tion corrected this problem, 
and, although he must wear 
dark glasses his sight is good. 
He also has regained the partial 
use of one of his hands, and 
of much of the upper part of 
his body, particularly the neck. 
It was the partial freeing 
from paralysis of his arms and 
one leg that, makes it possible 
for Mr. Myer to drive a car.
The car, a nine-horsepower 
golf-cart-sized vehicle was com­
pletely self-designed. With the 
Bid of microswitches, which 
react to his elbows, he steers 
the car. He accelerates it with 
a lever set to respond to the 
lideward motion of one para­
lyzed leg. With the other leg, 
which he can now lift, he 
brakes the automobile.
COMPETENT DRIVER
He has been driving the car 
now for two years, and the de­
partment of highways is satis­
fied enough with his driving 
competence to have issued him 
B licence with just one stipula­
tion, that he stay clear of busy 
city streets in rush hour.
" It’s funny looking at how 
astonished people are when they 
lee me driving down the road,” 
laid Mr. Myer. "They see mo 
lilting there, not steering, and 
leemtngly not moving, and yet 
dodging traffic right and left.” 
Mr. Myer has also designed 
leveral outside a u t o m a t i c  
wheelchairs for himself and for 
others. Automatic wheelchairs 
that will stand the rigours of
outside travel are not-now being 
mass produced in North Ameri­
ca, said Mr. Myer, so his wheel­
chair designing talents are in 
great demand.
Mr. Myer comes by his elec­
tronic mastery quite naturally, 
since he was in the electronics 
and electrical contracting field 
in Saskatchewan before he be­
gan to suffer, from polio. He 
moved to Rutland from his 
n a t i v e  Saskatchewan three 
years ago.
The Okanagan climate, Mr. 
Myer said, has been an im­
portant aid in his gradual re­
covery. The comparatively dry 
climate is favorable from a 
physical standpoint, and the 
long summers allow him more 
time in the outdoors, where he 
can gain needed exercise.
Mr. Myer IS active through­
out the year, but the winter 
sees him spending more timebn 
one indoor activity that is vir­
tually the love of his life.
HAM OPERATOR
Since 1936 when he had to use 
wind power to create electricity 
in the prairies, Mr. Myer has 
been a ham radio operator. To­
day he spends as much as five 
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The minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read by the sec­
retary I. Derbyshire and adopted 
as read).
There was a call for nomi 
nations or volunteers for the 
auxiliary to the cubs and-scouts 
—but they were unable to get 
one. Mothers are urged to come 
forward as it is their boys that 
will benefit. In order to run the 
cub pack and scout troop ef­
fectively, mothers must partici­
pate.
Mta. Lymon Dooley, after 
several years on the group 
committee has stepped down
After the meeting the^tables 
were cleared away and the 
chairs arranged around the hal 
in a circle for the parents. The 
cubs formed a campfire cbrcle 
in the middle of the hall and the 
scouts formed a circle around 
the outside of the cubs.
The senior scouts put on 
first aid demonstration and then 
everyone joined in with the cubs 
and scouts for a sing song.
There are three new group 
committee members. They are, 
Bill Hewlett, Lloyd Cornish and 
Mrs. K. Sanborn.
T h e  next group committee 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs.' Marian Furman, at 8 
p.m., March 11.
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
lease of the club grounds, sprbg 
work parties,' and the choosing 
of a queen candidate to repre­
sent the club in the Centennial 
Queen contest were all items 
on the agenda a t the meeting 
of the Peachland Riding Club 
held- recently in the recreation 
hall. Presiding over the meet­
ing was William Manring.
The lease for the use of the 
riding club grounds for a 10- 
year period was read to the 
membership. This lease, drawn 
up by the municipality on the 
recommendation of the Peach­
land parks and recreation com­
mission will safeguard both the 
riding club and the commission. 
Members expressed their agree­
ment with the lease which will 
now be signed by the executive.
Plans were made for spring 
work at the grounds and ar­
rangements made for fence 
posts and work will start as soon 
as weather permits.
Final plans were miade for 
the club tea and white elephant 
sale to be held March 5 at 2:30 
p.m. in the recreation hall.
A report was given from the 
queen committee meeting and 
a candidate chosen to represent 
the club aS' Mis6 Riding Gub in 
Centennial, queen contest to be 
held in conjunction with Centen­
nial 71 celebrations. May 22. 
’The candidate is 17-year-old 
Bonnie MacKinnon, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mac­
Kinnon. The 1971 queen com­
mittee representative from the 




WINFIELD (Special) -  Six­
ty guests gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Wilker- 
son on Saturday to congratulate 
them on their 40th wedding an­
niversary.
Out-of-town guests were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl WHkorspn of Fort 
St. John, Mrs, Phyllis Glutton, 
their daughter from Sunset 
House, Alta., and a daughter 
and son-in-law from Rutland, 
Mr. and Mrs. . Stuart Badke.
Mrs. Dale Young, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson, from 
Winfield organized'the delight­
ful ten with the help of her 
daughter Lyndette. Mrs. Nellie 
Edwards, Okanagan Centre, 
made a beautifully decorated 
anniversary caKe and presented 
it to her sister.
The following day, Mrs. 
Young hosted a dinner at their 
home in honor of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkdrson have 
lived in Winfield for five ycar.s, 
'I’hey were formec residents of 
the Edmonton area. They arc 
botli active in the Pensioners 
Club and Mr. Wilkerson's hobby 
is developing his cUllnnry skills.
talking to his ham radio com­
rades throughout Canada. .
But most of his time lately 
has been spent writing the book 
about his life.
He took a correspondence 
philosophy arid religion course 
from the University of Saskat­
chewan to increase his vocabu­
lary after he found difficulty ex­
pressing himself. After all, he 
says, it had been'several years 
since he had written anytoing, 
let alorie a book. He passed the 
course, and aliminated one 
hurdle.
The next hurdle seemed more 
complex. How was he to type 
the manuscript of his book 
with both hands paralyzed?
There seemed to be only one 
way. Since his neck was no 
longer paralyzed, and he ha’d 
regained the gripping powers 
of his mouth and jaws he would 
type orally, with his mouth, 
that is.
And so, with a rubber tipped 
stick, clenched in his teeth, he 
has learned how to type up to 
15. words a minute. •
He_ also Uses sticks, clenched 
in his teeth to dial a special 
lever-operated telephone he de­
signed and to operate the dials 
of his ham radio.
Leo Myer already has a title 
for the book he is writing. 
Appropriately enough, it’s called 
“Froiri Despair to Desire.”
. OYAMA (Special) —  P. H. 
Lovgren,, old-time resident of 
Oyama, passed away Feb. 26, in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on the 
eve of his 52nd wedding anni­
versary. He was 87 years of
AIRBORNE DROP
OSAN, Korea (Reuter) — 
More than 800 American para­
troops were air-dropped hear 
this U.S. air base Thursday 
after a 8,500-mile ti’ans-Pacific 
f l i g h t  from the continental 
United States in an airborne as­
sault exercise. The men of the 
82nd Airborne 'Division , from 
Fort Bragg, N.C., were immedi­
ately joined by 225 South Ko­
rean troops who parachuted in 
rice paddies 30 miles south of 
Seoul to open the three-day ex­




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
federal government will have 
trouble with: its 15,000 profes­
sional civil servants if it contin­
ues its policy of bilingualism, 
Leslie Barnes, executive direc 
tor of the professional institute 
of the Public Service of Canada, 
said Wednesday.
"We are in favor of bilingual­
ism where the job needs bilin­
gualism,” Mr. Barnes said in an 
interview, “but the main prob­
lem is the way the federal gov­
ernment is implementing its 
policy,”
He said the government is 
tr3dng to force civil servants 
into learning French and Eng­
lish as second languages too 
fa s t.:.
Mr. Barnes said the institute 
is unhappy that some profes­
sional civil servants were laid 
off last summer, while the gov­
ernment has decided to hire 250 
French-speaking persons this 
year.
age, Mr. Lovgren came to 
Oyama In 1919 with his war 
bride Elizabeth, who now sur­
vives him In Coldstream. Their 
three children, Benee, Gertrude 
and Bill, were raised in ^ a m a .
After retiring from construc­
tion work on the railway he de­
voted many hours to his hobby 
of woodKiarving, His beautiful 
animal and bird creations grace 
many valley homes.
He was a member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 189, Oyama, until trans 
ferred to Branch 25, in Vernon 
five years ago. Services were 
held at Vernon Funeral Home 
under the auspices of the Royal 
Canadian Legion.
Besides his wife and children, 
Mr. Loyigren is survived by 11 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren.
MANY MENTALLY ILL
Nearly one-half of aU hospital 
beds in Canada are occupied by 
patients with serious mental ill­
ness.
INVOLVES THOUSANDS
About 400,000 Canadians are 
producing craft goods, some as 
a hobby but the majority 'as a 
supplementary source of reve­
nue. ,
Father And Son 
Banquet March 6
OYAMA (Special) —• Plans 
have been finalized for the 
Oyaitta Scout ̂ nd  Cub Father 
and Son banquet, to be held on 
March 6, at 6:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker will be Jim Grant of 
Vernon who will discuss b ir^  
of the area.
Fathers will again be asked 
to join their sons in campfire 
I songs and skits.
The
Burgers are our Bag 
3/81.00
Opposlts Moonlatn Shadow! 76S-S414
Have Y our Shoes REBUILT 
N ot REHASHED . . .
For Fine Shoe 
Repairs, See
M ICK'S Shoe-Renu
12 Shops Capri 763-3240
C a d L T h e r e r s a  
s t o r e  f o r  i t
You know wlierc to  shop for food o r medicine or hardware. But 
if you’ve got bigger spending plans in mind^ belter get to, know 
the cash store.
' ' ' \ '
That A us. Niagara. W e ’re the largest^all-Canadian consumer loan
company.
Personal loans to $5^000., and more. Mortgages up to  $ 2 5 ^ 0 0 .
Call us.
SSShstore




TV FOR. . .
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
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MR. PETER J. EVANS
CARRUTHERS and MEIKLE
Carruthers and Mciklc Insurance Agencies Ltd. and 
Peter J. Evans Insurance Agency arc pleased to 
announce that they have joined forces to provide a 
full insurance service to their many friends and clients.
The firm will be operating under the name of Car- 
ruthens and Mciklc Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, 
B.C., and will be under the management of Mr. Peter
J. Evans.
' '




364 Bernard Avr., Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 762-2127
h i
"Check and Cen|^il| 
i . .  Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Smoked -  O lym p ic  Brand
Tenderiied Pork Shoulders . . .  Picidc 
Style, Mild yet a Ridi Smoked Flavor. 
Govenunriit Inspected.
Whole or Shank Half ................... lb.
B e ta ir Fancy Q u a lity
Green Peas





Firm Fruit. Serve 
Sliced on Cereal, with 
Ice Cream or Make a 
Banana Cream Pie .. 8 ) b s 1 . 0 0
Beef -  S tanding
Rib Roast
99cCut from Top Quality Government Inspected Canadian Grain Fed Beef. Trimmed Before Weighing. Canada Choice, Canada Good — _______. —  lb.
Sun-Rype Blue la b e l
Apple Juice
or Town House. 





Frozen. Beef, Chicken, or ^  f o r  
Turkey. 8 oz. package ....
Snow S tar
IceCream
6  $ f  1 0
p fs *  H I
H 0  B  m




14 fl. oz. fin. 







20»>"1>19Baking Resnifs M W  #
Prices E ffective :
T hurs., F ri., S a t, M arch  4 ,5 ,6
Wo Reserve tho Right to Limit Quantities. 
OPEN MON.-FRL T U X  9
m m  ^
1 SAFEWAY
WOMEN’S EO rrORt MARY GREER
PAGE S KEI.0WN4 DAILY COURIER. TOUR.. MAR. 4.1971
HITHER and YO N
A  BIG SPLASH
That's what the Ogopogo 
Swim Club is making on Sat* 
urday from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon at The Bay store at Capri 
when they hold a pie sale. 
Here, Marcia Bulatovich and
Marlon Wahl, two of the com­
petitive swimmers in the 
club, try out a few samples of 
the meringue variety. Pro- 
ceeds of the sale will go to­
wards general funds, used to
pay for coaching for the 30 
young swimmers and for en­
try fees and also for six weeks 
of pre-splash sessions at the 
Vernon pool, prior to the reg-
, . .V ; ;
ular swim season here. Mrs. 
P. M. Bulatovich and Mrs. 
O. E. Whal are co-conveners 
for the sale.
—(Courier photo)
e s U n c le s  
S ig n in g  O f The R e g is te r
Music during the signing of 
the register by Elena Eva 
Campbell of Calgary, Alta., and 
Keith Grant Garrison, also of 
Calgary, was provided by the 
bride’s two uncles, J . G. Ar- 
duini of North Vancouver on 
the saxophone and Victor Ar- 
duini of Kamloops on the or­
gan. Gounod’s Ave Maria and 
Liszt's Liiebestraum were the 
selections played. ,
The marriage ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. T. O'Neil 
in Immaculate Conception Ro­
man Catholic Church, Kelowna, 
on Feb. 20, with Mrs. Margarrt 
Ratclifie presiding at the organ 
for the remainder of the service.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. I: 
Campbell of Kelowna and . the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Garrison, Risd 
Deer, Alta.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor 
length sheath gown of irrtported 
white silk crepe with Italian 
lace bodice, sleeves and train. 
The gown and train was de­
signed and made by the bride.
A single rose made from the 
Italian lace held her four lay­
ered elbow length vd l of seal 
loped silk illusion veiling and 
she carried a bouquet of pale 
pink carnations and w h i t e  
stepharioti.'i with trailing ivy. 
SOMETHING OLD
Keeping the sentimental tra­
dition, she wore her maternal 
grandmother’s gold chain; new 
gold drop earrings, a gift of the 
groom; a blue garter and bor 
rowed the veil from her matron 
of honor, Mrs. Melvyn Camp­
bell, her sister-in-law of Rut­
land.
The matron of honor and 
bridesmaid, Susan Gee of Ke­
lowna wore floor length gowns 
of deep pink' crepe du charme. 
with high rolled collar and el­
bow length flowing sleeves. 
Two roses made from the dress 
material enhanced their coif­
fures and they carried tear 
drop bouquets of white carna­
tions edged with pink and drop 
earrings of pink crystal, gifts 
of the bride, completed their 
outfits.
Eugene Westley of Kelowna 
s e r V C d as best man and 
groomsmen were Philip Camp­
bell of Kelowna, Melvyn Camp­
bell, Rutland and Victor Camp­
bell, Rutland, nil brothers of 
the bride.
For the reception nt the Roy-
Afternoon AGW
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake, 
Heather Martin leaves Thursday 
night by plane for Toronto 
where she will be the special 
guest of Paul Soles, host of the 
CBC Take 30 program,- While 
there she will attend the theatri­
cal opening at the St. Lawrence 
Centre and on Saturday will 
tour CBC studios and Saturday 
evening' will attend another 
play, returning Monday morn­
ing.
Kelowna Community Concert 
members who enjoyed the David 
Bar-Illan concert at Vernon on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Spiller. Mrs. Spi.Uer spoke 
in glowing terms of the ability 
of the Israeli pianist. She and 
her husband are looking forward 
to travelling to Penticton on 
Saturday to attend the concert 
by Kyung Wha Chung, Korean 
violinist.
Recent guests w i t h  Mrs 
David Dietelbach of Okanagan 
Mission were her husband's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dietel­
bach and his eldest sister, Mrs 
Francis Sommer, all of Medi­
cine Hat, Alta. They came to 
Kelowna on Sunday to especial­
ly see their son and brother 
David, who was recently trans­
ferred to the Kelowna General 
Hospital from St. Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver. He was in 
jurea in an accident on Dec. 30
His father and sister have re­
turned to Alberta but his mother 
will remain here for some time.
Back from an extended holi­
day is Mrs. A. C. McFettridge 
of Robin Way, who attended the 
wedding ai^versary of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J . Reid in Victoria 
>efore taking off across Canada 
o visit her daughter and son- 
n-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. J 
Hordo at Toronto. En route 
lome she made stopover visits 
at Winnipeg where she visited 
her daughter and son-in-law
ANN LANDERS
Do Marigolds Moan 
And Petunias Pout?
Dear Ann Landers; A friend 
of mine told me something the 
other day that makes no sense. 
I  am troubled because*8he is a 
smart girl who usually knows 
what she is talking about The 
more I think about what she 
said the crazier it seems—yet 
she was so sure of her facts I 
decided to write and ask for 
your opinion.
My friend says that when you 
pick a leaf off a tree, or when 
you pick a flower, the plant ac­
tually feels pain and lets out a 
high frequency scream which 
can be heard only with a spe­
cial instrument. She also be­
lieves if you talk -nicely to one 
plant and harshly to another 
plant, the plant you talk idcely 
to will, do much better.
I hope you don’t think this is 
too nutty to bother with. I 
would like very much to know 
the truth.-S . M.
Dear S. M,: It depends on
A housewife in La Jolla con­
ducted her own experiments for 
a horticultural group. She re­
ported that, her philodendron 
and sansevieria nearly died 
when subjected to four hours 
of rock music for five days.
These same plants recovered" 
and flourished when she d is -"  
continued the rock music and' !, 
switched to Debussy and Cho- - 
pin. - r
Mr. Swenk of Morton Arbore^ ’ 
turn in Chicago said. "Others ' - 
have tried similar experiments’ 
and have had the same results.' ' 
There must be sometlting to - 
it.” '.^  ■
Insofar as plants "scream*’ ' 
Ing" When a leaf is plucked oî  
a stem broken, sorry, this is i |~ ^ ’ 
fantasy. Plants don’t  have v o lc« .\,y
boxes. : . ' ' ; . ■—̂     ............. . ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Higgins and vAi,
C m tl, ,nd  . t  Calgary * «  _ . l a o l f
visited with son Peter and Mrs. 
McFettridge and family.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, Lake- 
shore Road, has returned home 
this weekend after i spending a 
holiday with friends and rela­
tives. Christmas was spent with 
her son and daughter-in-law. 
Const, and Mrs. Michael Keller 
in Regina. From there she went 
to Lumsden, Man., and oh to 
Toronto to stay with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mn and 
Mrs. Graeme Gibson. She also 
stayed with Dr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Qark in South Bend, Ind. 
Mrs. Keller saw a great deal 
of snow in the east, being there 
during some of the recent bad 
storms.
wrote an article for National 
Wildlife in which he described 
the results of his experiments. 
Mr. Backster wired plants to a 
polygraph (lie detector) and 
subjected the plant to various 
stimuli which he interpreted as 
"fear, apprehension, etc." He 
concluded that the growth and 
general health of plants are In­
deed affected by the way ^ e  
plants are spoken to.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
PORK 9 Q
WIENERS Q A .
10 lb. loto . . . . . . . .  lb .v 7 C
PORK and BEEFi a A .
SAUSAGE . . . ___ lb.*t7C
CHUCK 4 0 -
SIEAK . . . . . . . . . . .  lb .0 7 C
PROKAY 
MEAT PACKERS 
Open Tues. to Sat. 9 to 5:30 
Hwy. 97 N. Ph. 785-7188
On Church Union
The regular meeting of. the 
afternoon branch of Anglican 
Church Women, St. Michael 
and All Angels’ was held re­
cently, with guest speaker, Rev. 
Canon R. W. S. Brown.
Canon Brown gave an inter­
esting talk on church union be­
tween the Anglican and United 
Churches of Canada, outlining 
the principles and pointing out 
the advantages of such a union. 
At the close of his talk. Canon 
Brown invited questions from 
the members and a lively in­
terest was shown.
The regular business meet­
ing conducted by president, 
Mrs. Ronald Davison included 
arrangements for the St. Pat­
rick tea on March 17.
MR. AND MRS. KEITH GARRISON
(Paul Ponich Studios)
al Anne the bride’s mother 
chose a turquoise silk shantung 
dress trimmed with deep gui­
pure lace to receive the guests. 
The groom’s mother assisted 
wearing a pale blue and silver 
crepe dress. Corsages of white 
carnations set off both ensem­
bles.
Sterling silver candle holders 
with white tapers flanked the 
beautiful three tiered wedding 
cake baked by the groom’s 
aunt, Mrs. Edyth Fox of Kel­
sey, Alta.
, Ron Gee proposed the toast 
to the bride and the best man 
toasted the bridesmaids. Susan 
Scath was In charge of the 
guest' book.'
1 Melvyn Campbell, as master 
of ceremonies, read telegrams 
from Red Deer, Alta., Florida, 
Hawaii, Terrace: and Kamloops 
and Victoria.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon to points south, the bride 
changed to n white, brown and 
gold checked wool dress with 
long gold vest ncc.cssorized with
Whole Happy Spring Palette 
Sets Mood For Fashion Scene
brown bag and shoes. A cor­
sage of white daisies added con­
trast. The newlyweds will re­
side at 35 Gordon Drive S.W., 
Calgary 3, Alta.
Out-of-town guests were the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and M rs. 
C. E. Garrison, Red Deer; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G, Arduini and 
Joseph; Les Ardqini of North 
Vancouver: Mr, and Mrs. L. V. 
Campbell of Castlegar; Mr. and 
Mrs. V i c t o r  Arduini; Tom, 
Mary, Chris, David, Teresa, 
Vincent, Cathrlne and Monica, 
Tim Arduini,, Peter Arduini, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arduini, 
Donna Bolen, all of Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs; J. Wesley, Vegre- 
ville, Alta,, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Russell, Janie McKone of West 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brucker of Claresholm, Altn., 
Mrs. John Betuzzl and Greg, 
Mr, and Mrs. Roy DePoureq of 
Snmmciiand, Gall Betuzzl of 
Winfield, Paula Cowan and John 
Arduini of Vancouver, Jomes 
Arduini of Dawson Creek and 
Anita Arduini of North Vancou­
ver,
f - ' ,
Brownie Packs 
Need You, Mom
The new executive of District 
4 Local Association of Girl 
Guides and Brownies, met for 
the first time recently a t the 
home of the chairman, Mrs. 
W. J. De Pasquale. It was gen­
erally felt that all mothers who 
have brownies or guides in the 
movement and who would tike 
to familiarize themselves with 
it, should attend the North Oka 
nagan Divisional annual meet 
ing which will be held in Ver 
non on March 13 with registra­
tion beginning at 9:30 a.m.
At this meeting special em 
phasis will be placed on how 
you, as a mother, can assist 
your daughter and lenders and 
what a vital part of the move 
ment you really are,
All those wishing more infer 
matlon call your brown owl in 
your area or Mrs, Philip Leach, 




CNR Pensioners’ Club No, 
Kelowna b r a n c h  held their 
monthly pot luck supper in St 
Joseph’s Hall recently with 
members present.
Dinner was followed by bingo 
and dancing, Mrs. Loitn Arm 
strong provided the music 
Hammond organ. Conveners for 
this event were Mrs. R. Me 
Grath and Mrs. .J, Bateman.
Local W riters' Meeting Takes 
Form Of Workshop Session
The second centennial meet­
ing of the newly formed Oka­
nagan branch of the Canadian 
Authors Association met a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bone in Penticton recently. Six­
teen members'were present in­
cluding visitors of the three 
Amembers, Affiliate, associate 
and active, established through 
the National Canadian Authors 
Association in Toronto.
A workshop session on crea­
tive writing was held with Mrs. 
Joseph Gaal of Rutland giving 
pointers for beginner writers 
and the more advanced writer.
Mrs. Pat Stevens of Penticton 
remarked o n . active creative 
writing and those attending this 
small group brought in their 
writings to be criticized even 
though they had' no lessons.
Mrs. Gaal’s class of 20 mem­
bers attends ah adult education 
evening class registered at the 
Kelowna Secondary School with 
the department of adult educa­
tion on Thursdays a t 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. J. A. C. Bunting of the 
Kelowna branch spoke on poet­
ry which she said is that form 
of literary a rt which has lofty 
thoughts and the action is in 
beautiful language.
Mrs. Bunting talked about the 
association’s British Columbia 
Centennial poetry competition 
for writers in the juvenile sec­
tion and the adult section. The 
entry fee of one dollar can be 
paid towards the ' affiliated 
membership of $5. High school 
students and adults of aU ages 
are encouraged to participate.
Two resolutions were sanc­
tioned by the meeting to be 
drawn up by E. W. Aldredge 
and William Bees for presents-' 
tion to the voting member, 
Mrs. A, P. Fry, will pre­
sent them to the National Au­
thors Association 50th anniver­
sary convention at the Univer­
sity of British (tolumbia, June 
20 to 25 inclusive.
The meeting also voted the 
sum of $100 to assist with host­
ing authors from foreign coun­
tries at the convention.
The topic Manuscript Edit­
ing was covered by Mrs. C. E. 
Munslow, who introduced this 
subject to the audience through 
their exerted acts of creation.
A manuscript, she said, is 
the work of the writer and it is 
prepared as for a book or a 
paper. It must be corrected and 
the Selected material is pre­
sented to the public eye. Any 
writer , can compose and edit 
his or her own writing so that 
when it is presented to a pub­
lisher it is ready to be printed 
and more often will be accept­
ed because it is edited.
T he  next monthly meeting 
wiU be held on March 28 at 
p.m. a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Fry, 555 Poplar 
Point Road in Kelowna.
W IG SALE
ENDS SAT., MARCH 6 




Over 8 different styles 
to choose from ...........
Greek Boy Look and Care-free style. 






The 'IN ' Set










NEW YORK (CP) -  It’s no- 
Cccable in the stores already 
that spring will be a printed, 
(totted and colorful season in 
women's wear this year.
Prints arc one of spring’s 
big looks, sometimes bold, 
BomeUmes tiny and frconcntly 
with a peasant look, The rc- 
Uirn of the twin prints is an 
iin|X)rtnnt development and 
GIno Charles does. It In an 
apricot-and-ydlow twin print 
of chiffon over silk surah In a 
shirtwaist styio, wltli smocked 
and rhinestone budded top.
Some designers favor the 
clear patterned look of Dutch 
tiles, especially effective in 
Delft blue. Adelf Simpson 
likes them pnrUcliIarly for 
s’lk dresses. Others favor the 
E.iiHtera 'mosaics in Intricate 
tKiltenis and rich colors.
ChrisUan ‘ Dior-New York
I sums up your color charting; 
"Colors arc vibrant and clean. 
There Is nothing sombre or 
■B(i, Tlic range uses the whole 
happy spring palette, with 
stress on the warm tones."
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1(81 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 783-2121
IHB
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW end USED
FURNITURE
APPUANCES A TV i




F l e x  FOR THE
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" FAN
It's  SO easy to  create beautiful 
furn iture w ith  a custom-finished 
look w ith  Spindle-Flex compon­
ents. No Gluing!
1054 Ellis SUPPLY LTD. 2-2016
HARWOOD
The all hew C-7 handcrafted chasKis with Electrotint*. Other deluxe 
features include Instiivu* and piilcnlcd lilcclrolok'*' full range auto­
matic fine tuning, liach, of course, is hand-nibbed by Deilcraft 
craftsmen, and finished with mar-resistant Duradeil. Buy now and 
save at these outstanding savings. \
THE HARWOOD. Reg. $«29.\






555 Ijiwrcnc* Ave. 762-2036
W E U m Sk  DAILY COUSIBB. IHUB., BIAB. I , im  >AQE I
B eef F u ll Cut
ROUND STEAK
Canada Good,
Canada Ch o i c e . . . . .  lb.
Round Steak Roast
Ready to  Serve. M aple Leaf
HAMS




Canada Choice.. lb. Cod Fillets Fresh. B.C. .. lb.
Rump Roast Beef. Bone In. Canada Good, Canada Choice ...______ __ lb.
“Hind Quarter”. 
Fresh F rozen__ lb.
SUced. “Maple Leaf*. Ezcel- 
I v I v C I D  lent Variety. 6 oz. pack .... Ground Beef FreshDaUy Ih.
59c Wieners ,h55c
65c Side Bacon .6 9 c
33c Pot Roast ' .h69c
3 lb. pack ............... 1  5 Ib. pack ....... . 3.15
M a r g a r in e "W e s t"  B rand. 1 0 0 %  Vegetable O il .  .  . COFFEE "N a b o b " Kadana Brand 211 .59
Grade " A "
Large, in  cartons .....................................
LOUR " P u r ity "2 0 c  Coupon Pack. Bag .  .
2 :1 .0 9  2 %  M ILK S L  6 !89c 
2 0 ! 1 .3 9  M I L K .......S i 1 .8 9
“Nabob” 
10 oz. jar 1.29
“Nabob” Deluxe. 1 7 1 0
Orange Pekoe. 125s pack ea.
INSTANT COFFEE 
ifEA BAGS
Tomato or Vegetable. n  1  A A
I w U r  Clark’s ..... ...... ....... ........ ......... 10 oz. tins O  for lo U U
79c
Converted
“Uncle Ben’s” Long G ra in .......... .. 42 oz. pack
■ FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
PEAS, CORN & MIXED VEGETABLES
2 fo r 9 9 c
“Bums” Fancy. 
2 lb. cello .......
POTATOES “Carnation” .............. . 4 lb. cello pack 99c
TV DINNERS u » pack 59c
FISH AND CHIPS 65c
ORANGE JUICE
“Bums” Fancy 
15 oz. pack ...STRAWBERRIES
irc  r o c  AAA ‘‘Noca” Ogopogo Brand 
iVtC v Ix C A IV i Y i Gallon ctn. Asst, flavors ...
2 for 89c
.. each 9 9 c
“Stokley’s, Fancy ......................... 14 oz. pack
“CatcUi”
TOMATOES Whole Peeled. “Heinz”
PORK AND BEANS Clark’s.
CDA/^UCTTI and Tomato Sauce. Gatelli 
O r  A v n C l  I I 28 oz. pack, Your Choice
PEAS, CORN-Cream Style, M f f )  # |  
BEANS-Cut Green or Waxed ^
.. each 9 9 c
3 for 1,00
4  for 1.00 
4 for 1.00
4 f o r l . 0 0
16 oz. pack 69c 
3 for 1.00
OR PINEAPPLE JUICE
Malkin’s ...................... 48 oz. tin
“Ardmona”
Niblets.
12 oz. tin .
14 dz. pack 
14 oz. pack









FACIAL TISSUE ,  , nn c , no
GLAD WRAP 125 ft. rolls ...... ........... Featured 3  tor 1.00
TIDE Heavy Duty Detergent        King Size 1.79
SWAN LIQUID DETERGENT I S ..... 2 ^  89c
LUNCHHIN MEAT “P te m " . .12 oz. nos 2 tor 99c
PICNIC HAMS “Maple Leaf”     1 lb. pack, tin 99c
BEEF STEW, MEAT BALLS & GRAVY 
WIENERS & BEANS 3 for 1.00 S S 4 9 c  
MEAT
SALMON “Ssa Lord” 7 ^  oz. tin .......... 2 for 89c
I.B.C.
16 oz. p a c k ............
“Sungpld” 7  I  A  A
Envelopes ........ /  for l • U U
Silk by
“Zee” ........................... 6 roil pack 69c
PAPERTOWELS Assorted ......... ........................ 2 roll pack 49c
BLEACH French M a id .................................. 128 oz. jug, each 69c
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
CRUSTY BUNS X w . ; 1.00
DATE AND NUT LOAF.
White or
Brown loaves................ .HOT BREAD
doz.
.. each 4 9 c  
6  (or 1 .0 0
Golden Ripe .  .  .  .  .  . 8 1 1 . 0 0
N etted  Gem.
15 lb . ce llo  .  .  -
Imported
Vine Ripened ................. Ib.
Green, firm, 
crisp ..........
lender, m e n  
Rpeam . .....  lb.
TODDY INSTANT CHOCOUTE 2 . 0  o„r.o„ , o a o h 69c
PEANUT BUTTER “Squirrel" ...................... ....... ....................  4S oz. chi 1.29
STRAWBERRY JAM “Garden G a te " ............ ........................ 48 oz. ,h.99c
CREAMED HONEY “Alpha” .......... ..... .................... 4 lb. plastic carton 1* 25
TANG SALAD DRESSING 3 2  oz i.r  59c
KETCHUP E. D. Smith ........ ......... ............. ......... ...........  15 oz. bot|lc 3 for ! •  00
FRESH DILLS Whole “Bick’s” .... ............... . 32 oz. jar, each 49c
QUISP CEREAL by Q uaker ........... ........... . 10 or, pack 4 pkgs. 1.00
CORNFUKES Country C io o d ..... 1 ....... ............... 10 oz. pack, each 4 pkgs. 1.00
CASSEROLE BASE Lipton’s. 5 types. ............ ............. (»),.; oz. pack 2 r,„ 99c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP upio». ... 4pfp.1.00
I' |iI ' |ii 1
^ p e n  8  a .m . to  9  p .m . D iily .  C losing Sundays,
FOOD MARKET C orner Bernard (  Glibnmore S tree t






Ian UacCrimmon has been 
the most talked about player 
for the Kelovma Buckaroos this 
season; but all that was shid 
wouldn’t go on the same side of 
the ledger.
The Kelbiima and district 
minor hockey product has bem 
the victim of much criticism 
among fans and others around 
the Junior hockey circles of 
late for his less than spcctacu- 
,lar play in the Memorial Arena, 
and many have felt the Buck- 
' aroos* failure to boost the total 
in the win column h u  been 
largely due to  the inconsistent 
goaltending.
Wednesday MacGrimmon got 
all. the attmtion again, but the 
words had' a different slant.
llje  17'year*old grade 12 stti* 
dent " in Kelowna blocked 37 
Kamloops Rocket shots directed 
a t him in . Kamloops, and led 
the lasbblace, Bucks to an up­
set 3-0 victory, while recording 
his first B.G. Junior Hockey 
League shutout and the team’s 
first this season.
IN,FOCUS
■ MacCrimmon, who wears eye­
glasses off the ice and has yet 
to get contacts while on the ice, 
found the right focus in the 
Buck’s eighth victory of the 
season, stopping 13 shots in the 
first period, nine in the second, 
while kicking out 15 in the third, 
as his teammates fired only 
25 shots at Kamloops netminder 
Jim Evans, three of which got 
by him.
The teams played through a 
scoreless first period before 
l ^ g  Manchak beat Evans for 
his 38tb goal of the season at 
3:01 of the second period. Ken 
Weninger, with his 12lh of the 
season made it 2-0 for the Buck 
aroos later in the period and 
Charlie Huck got the third goal 
early in the final frame.
The victory was a reversal 
of the two teams last meeting 
in Kamloibps, when the third- 
place Rockets blanked the vis­
itors 4-0, with Evans registering 
the shutout that night.
The victory came with just six
games remaining In the regular 
seascm schedule, the next of 
which is Friday, when the 
Bucks meet their rival Chilli­
wack Bruins in the Memorial 
Arena a t 8:30 p.m.
Due to the new format this 
season, aU BCJHL teams will 
be involved in the playoffs with 
the Buckaroos taking on the 
first^lace Penticton Broncos 
in thd quarter-finals. Kamloops 
will meet Vernon in the other 
quarter-final scries.
In other games Wednesday, 
in New Westminster, the R<y< 
als, playing their fif& game in 
six night, held on for a 4-3 vic­
tory over Vancouver Centen­
nials. .
I t  was 1-1 after the first pe­
riod on goals by Royals’ Jack 
McDhargey and Gordon Stewart 
of Vancouver.
Stewart gave Vancouver a 2-1 
lead with his second goal at 
4:53 of the second, but John 
Campbell tied it up again at 
8:55.
New Westminster moved into 
a 4-2 lead by 12:22 of the third 
oh goals, by Jim Dalzell and 
G e r^  Vachon, but Pat Russell 
narrowed it to 44 with a goal 
at 16:10.
Vancouver outshot New West­
minster 32-27. The Royals re­
ceived five of the eight penal­
ties called.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
BCJHL summary Wednesday: 
F irst period — No scoring. 
Penalties—Fox (Kel) 4:28, Feist 
(Kel) 10:52.
Second period — 1, Kelowna, 
Manchak (Feist) 3:01; 2. Kel­
owna, Weninger -(Selinger, . Ste­
wart) 15:13. Penalties — Huck 
(Kel) 4:24, Gramms (Kam) 
12:21.
Third period — 3. Kelowna, 
Huck 4:57. Penalties — Tamow 
(Kam) 9:44, Einfeld (Kel) 12:17, 
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 5 7 10—22
Kamloops 13 9 15—37
Goals: Ian McCrimmon, Kel­




G YM O RAM A ATTRACTS MORE THAN 6 00
QUEBEC <CP) — Manitoba’s 
Don Duguid led the field with a 
perfect 54  record today as the 
Canadian curling championship 
entered its nexbto-last day.
But Bill Tetiey of Northern 
Ontario stiU hasn’t  given up 
hope of catching tiie defending 
champion from Winnipeg ^ven 
though he concedes that Du- 
guid's rink "has been going tesd 
w ^ ."  .
Tetley, a 37-year-old account­
ant from Thunder Bay, boasted 
a  4-1 record entering to d y ’s 
three ro u n ^  of the 11-rlnk, 
round-robin competition. T h i s  
despite the fact it is his first 
trip to the Canadian champion- 
sUp since 1957.
"We’re still not playing well 
and we’re messing our way 
through,’* Tetley said, after an 
easy 104 victory against the On­
tario rink of Bob Charlebois of 
Toronto in Wednesday night’s 
sixth round. <
Tetley, was responsible for the 
fact that the British Columbia 
f o u r s o m e  of Kevin (Duke' 
Smale of Prince George was 
wedged between Duguid and his 
NorUiern Ontario rink with a 5-1 
instead of a 6-0 record.
Dr. Knox Secondary School's 
second annual Gymorama at­
tracted more than 600 people 
Wednesday to help the unique
gymnasium display become 
another “success.” The dis­
play, performed by about 120 
students and according to a
physical education spokesman 
ran smoothly with only a few 
to-be-expected small hitches. 
Wednesday Gymorama was
preview to a planned extrava­
ganza to be held in the Me­
morial Arena in April.
—(Courier photo)
S p o t t i-
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Third Periods Didn't Agree 
With Keiowna Bantam Reps
Hoopsters 
Playing Tonight
Dr. Knox junior boys and 
girls head their respective lists 
going into the central zone jun­
ior basketball championships 
beghming today in their gym­
nasium. >
Knox juniors, making up 
somewhat for the poor show­
ing of their rookie senior AlA 
basketball clubs^ took first 
place in their leagues during 
the riegular season, the- girls 
breaking a  first-place tie with 
Kelowna Secondary, and .Dr. 
Knox( edging out Rutland jun­
iors.
•Four teams will take part in 
each championship final, with 
the girls’ playoff consisting of 
Kelowna, George EUi and 
KLO as well as Dr. i- îox. In 
the boys* race for the title; along 
wltl\ the first-place finishers, 
Rutland, Kelowna, and Immac- 
ulata will participate.
In the semi-final games’Thurs­
day, at 5 p.m. Kelowna girls
immaculata senior girls will 
be taking part in the Okanagan- 
Mainline AA girls basketball 
cihampionship in Vernon this 
weekend for the first time in 
the school’s history.
The girls advanced to the 
championship by finishing first 
In , the central zone senior A 
league and the following week 
capturing the Valley senior 
championship in Rutlond.
Seven AA teams will also be 
vying for the title in Vernon 
with the-top three finishers ad­
vancing to the B.C. finals in 
Victoria.
Immaculata plays their first 
game at 8 p.m. Friday against 
the fourth place finishers in the 
AA league.
NHL STANDINGS
Housecleaning Not So Bad 
Finds Out Ranger MacGregor
take on George Elliot, while 
KLO meets Dr. Knox at 6:15.
At 7:30 p.m., the Rutland jun­
ior boys meet Kelowna, while 
the final game of the semi­
final series begins a t 9 p.m. 
with Immaculata challenging 
Dr. Knox.
Saturday at 5 p.m., in junior 
girls’ action, the loser of the 
game one tolces. on toe loser 
of game two, and at 6:15 p.m., 
the boys’ loser o f ' game three 
takes on the loser of game four.
The ^ I s ’ championship game 
starts at 7:30 p;m., while the 
boys’ final is slated for 9 p.m.
Winners will advance to the 
Valley finals being held in Pen­
ticton March 13.
By IAN MacLAINE
Canadian Press Sports Writer
Bruce MacGregor is discover- 
mg, with a measure of satisfac­
tion, that a good housecleaning 
never hurt anyone—especially 
where dollars and cents are 
concerned.
Swept aside in an upheaval 
that has dogged the Detroit Red 
Wing organization this year, the 
29-year.old Edmonton winger 
appears happy in New York’s 
Madison Square Garden.
Currently one of the hottest 
shooters in the National Hockey 
League, M a c G r  e g o r  scored 
three goals and assisted on two 
others Wednesday night while 
pacing New York Rangers to an 
8-1 win over the visiting Califor­
nia Golden Seals.
In other games. T o r o n t o  
Maple Leafs needed three goals 
in toe final 20 minutes to dump 
Vancouver Canucks and even 
Iheir year’s series at three 
games apiece, Jean Pronovost’s 
two goals sparked Pittsburgh 
Penguins to an upset 4-0 win 
over Montreal Canadiens, Chi­
cago Black Hawks drubbed St. 
Louis Blues 5-1, and Buffalo 
Sabres played a 3-3 tie with Los 
Angeles Kings.
Tonight, Vancouver m o v e s  
into Montreal, California visits 




W L T F  A Pt
45 10 7 307 162 97 
40 14 10.210 143 90 
32 18 12 224 171 76 
S3 26 5 218 176 71
19 34 8 170 228 46
17 36 12 169 244 46
18 38 6 167 236 42 
West Dlvlahm
42 IS 6 233 150 90 
26 20 16 170 163 68
21 28 10 171 181 58
22 29 14 157 193 58
20 29 IS 182 166 55 
18 32 12 185 240 48 
17 44 3 154 242 37
Reanlts Wcdncaday 
Chicago 5 St. Louis 1 
Pittsburgh 4 Montreal 0 
New York 8 Califonrla 1 
Toronto 3 Vancouver 1 
Loa Angeles 3 nuffolo 3 
Gamea Ibnlgbl 
Vancouver at Montreal 
















■ITie annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Dragoons’ Ke­
lowna Rifle Association took 
place a t Sportsmen’s Field Sun­
day after a previous postpone­
ment due to lac|t of quorum.
Nominated to serve for 1971 
were P. C. McCallum, presi­
dent; Stan Chatham, vice-pres­
ident; C. R. Lee, secretary-trea­
surer; and executives R. H. Ap­
pel, Frank Preissl, Ed Lyndon 
I/jrne Lambrecht. Sam M, Lee 
(trustee), G o r d o n  Rashke 
Keith Booker, and Ed Rashke 
with no opposing nominations, 
toe foregoing were elected by 
acclamation.
Under new business, the i 
nual membership fee for 
nlors only was raised by $1, a 
.22 match was tentatively set 
for May 1 and 2, and C. R. Lee 
was honored with a life mem­
bership in tlie association,
Tuesday, a strong turnout of. 
sharpshooters was witnessed, as 
18 targets were turned In of 
which 10 made the records.
For the recqrds; Ed Lyndon 
100-8x; Frank Preissl, 98-7x: 
Ben Bounds 08-5x; Herb Preissl 
98-5x; Stan Chatham OT-lx; R. 
H. Appel 95-5x; Ed Rashke 95- 
3x; P. C. McCallum 95-3x; Den­
nis Newton 94-2x; Bernice Dixon 
7 5 - 2 X ,
The next shoot will take place 
at Sportsmen’s Field Tuesday.
Leafs’ Bernie Parent and Dune 
Wilson until Rosaire Paiement 
broke the scoreless tie with 
Vancouver’s goal midway in the 
second period.
That goal looked as if it might 
stand up imtil Paul Henderson 
finally got the equalizer at 6:25 
of the third; rookie Billy Mac­
Millan the wiimer exactly 10 
m i n u t e s  later and veteran 
Georige Armstrong the insur­
ance goaL into an empty Van 
couver net with 13 seconds left. 
DEFENCE GOOD 
Until the third period, the 
Vancouver defence performed 
solidly in front of Wilson, keep­
ing toe Leafs off balance as 
toey tried to finesse their way 
into a clear shot with a crisp 
passing game.
But the tenor of the game 
changed when Toronto reverted 
to its usual form by firing the 
puck into the corners, digging it 
out and working a man loose , in 
front of Wilson.
Except for a mild donnybrook 
early iq the game, referee Bob 
Sloan maintained tight control 
over the players despite several 
threatening incidents.
Armstrong’s goal was his 
296th, tying him with Fi’ank Ma- 
hovlich as the , all-time Leaf 
scoring leader.
POINTS GO UP
MacGregor, originally disen 
chanted by the trade in early 
February that sent him to New 
York from Detroit, now has 
picked up 11 scoring points In 
Rangers last five games—all 
New York victories.
Linemate Pete Stemkowski 
another Detroit reject this sea 
son who was instrumental in 
talking MacGregor into accept­
ing the New York trade, also 
picked up five points in the 
game with two goals and three 
assists. '
The five-point nights by the 
Red Wing castoffs were individ 
ual highs for New York scorers 
this season.
The Toronto-Vnneouver game 
featured the goaltonding of
H m i
RENT A  CAR
or
TRUCK 
1475  H arvey
762-3369
Third periods didn’t agree 
with the Kelowna Bantam Reps 
during their best-of-three Oka­
nagan-Mainline Bantam Hockey 
League semi-final series.
Wednesday, the K e l o w n a  
squad, second-place finishers in 
the regular season schedule, saw 
a 5-1 lead against league cham­
pion Penticton swallowed up in 
the third period to force a 10- 
minute overtime' and an even­
tual 7-6 loss to the southern vis­
itors.
The Penticton win gave them 
the series 2-0 and the right to 
advance to the Okanagan-Main 
l i n e  Bantam championships 
against tiie northern division 
champions.
Kelowna took a 1-0 lead in 
the first period, with Geby Wa-
NHL SCORERS
Buffalo 3 Los Angeles 3 
Buffalo—Meehan 2, Atkin- 
s o n  Los Angeles—Berry, 
Ravlich, Backstrom.
Pittsburgh 4 Montreal 0 
Pittsburgh—Pronovost 2,
McCallum, Hextall.
Toronto 3 Vancouver 1 
Toronto—Henderson, M a c- 
Millan, Armstrong; Vancou­
ver—Paiement. ;
ger getting the hometowners 
first tally at 4:12.
Two goals by Paul Jordan and 
one by Ron Bigler gave Kelow­
na a 4-1 lead at the end of the 
second period, with Bill Tames 
g e 11 i n g the only Penticton 
marker at 7:05.
Blair Chapman gave the hosts 
5-1 lead at 1:15 of the third 
period, but the roof fell in as 
Bill toagoni, Jim Dtihaime 
and Paul Lawton with two, 
scored for Penticton within six 
minutes to force the 10-miriute 
overtime.
Kelowna again took the lead 
with a goal by Weger a t 5:15 of 
the extra frame, but a goal by 
Dave Killich and Lawton’s third 
of the night a minute apart, 
gave Penticton the edge.
In the first game of the se­
ries in Penticton, Kelowna held 
a :5-4 edge going into the final 
period, but lost 8-5.
BREAKS STREAK
The Northern Ontario rink 
broke S m a 1 e 's  consecutive 
streak at four in Wednesday’s 
fifth round with a 13-12 exfra- 
end upset
Bob Pickering of Avonlea 
representing Saskatchewan, fol­
lowed Tetley with a 4-2 mark 
after six rounds, while Charle­
bois and Kip Ready of Prince 
Edward Island’s Charlottetown 
Curling Club both had 3-3 
marks.
Quebec’s Bill Ott of Montreal 
had a record of two wins and 
three losses going into today’s 
rounds, while Alberta’s M at; 
Baldwin from Edmonton was 2- 
4.
New Brunswick’s representa­
tive—Paul Bordage of Moncton 
—and Newfoundland’s Bob Cole 
from St. John’s, had each won 
one game and lost four. Truro’s 
Frank Hoar and his Nova Scotia 
rink were still searching for 
their initial victory after five 
consecutive losses.
Today’s rounds were sched­
uled for 8 a.m., 2:30 p.m. and .t
p .m .E ^ .  I
Today’s morning round fei^ 
Lured B.C. against New Bnuu^ 
wick: Duguid and Tetley met; 
Newfoundland c l a s h e d  with' 
P.E.I.; Alberta ta.ckled Novh 
Scotia; while Quebec met On­
tario, and Saskatchewan had 
the bye.
T hat was a tough game 
against B.C.,’’ Tetley said ot h|s 
Wednesday t  r  i u m ph . "Thera 
were lots of ntisses on both 
sides."
He said Duguid is going "real 
well,'’ but the Manitoba skip 
still has to go through Saskat­
chewan and British Columbia on 
the final day.
Duguid agreed with Tetley’s 
assessment and noted that both 
Saskatchewan and B.C. have 
byes today while he is fabed 
with a three-game schedvile.
"That’s tough," Duguid said. 
‘We always seem to be three;or 
four points up and we don’t do 
anything fahey unless we’re 
down.”
M a n i  10 ba'appeared to be 
''ushed in the early part of its 
s i x t h  -r o u n d game against 
P.E.I., but walked awajr with a 
16-6 final score. Howevea, Du­
guid had had a more difficult 
time in the afternoon round, 
scraping past Alberta 6-5 in the 
best-play^ game to date.
GOOD OMEN,
Mariners belived porpoises 
were inhabited by the soul.« '■f 
drowned seamen and brought 
favorable winds and good luck 
when they sported around a 
ship.
E m il's  TV  Service
HOUSE C A A
CALLS ..... ...... J . U U
. 9 - 9 .  6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529




. Day or Evening 
Box 111 — Westbank 
Box 224 — Kelowna 
Office — Main St. 
Westbank’)





with Every Gas Purchase
M OHAW K KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lou E. Marsh, famous 
sports editor of the Toronto 
Star, died 35 years ago to- 
. day—in 1936—after a brief 
illness. Noted as a boxing 
and hockey referee. Marsh 
was honored by the award 
of the Marsh Trophy, for 
annual award to Canada’s 
outstanding sports competi­
tor.
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
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Rend Ite tll  
Ads.
Yon «r» . . , I I
I I
I I , .25 , .25
S p e c i a l  W i d  O f f e r
v a lu e  f o r  9 ’ ^ ^
Available new at Southgate Martinizing. 
When your card is completed with $20.00 
Dry Cleaning, it will entitle you to $20.00 
credit on the purchase of a high fashion 
modocrylic wig, never retailed (or less 
than $29.95. Pick up your card today ot
SOUTHGATE M AR TIN IZIN G
2710 Pandoty Street Kelowna, B.C.
IN CO-OPERATION WITH
The Mondforin Gift Centre
760 Marine Dr,, Wen Vencouwr 













— LENSES , 
—CASE
Tinted and Safely Lenses and fancier frames 






















2 4 9 5
Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames at, slightly 
higher prices . . . .  and 
Special types of bi­
focals slightly hlglior.
Come on in . . .  A N D  YOU'LL
*i2S I *25 ( C2S .25  I o25 i o25 i .25  , .25  , .25  , .50
The W idest S e lectio ii 
The Low est P rices





The Famous Brands 
G uaranteed S a tis faction
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
HRIKO YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
1471PAND0SY near Rrm ard 762-5035
AI»o KAMLOOP.S, VANCOUVER aad VlCFORlX
N « w  B r
Truro
Harnessing the Bay of Fundy 
' tides, a development which 
Premier Regan of Nova Sco­
tia said last week was “in­
evitable and perhaps immi-
INEVITABLE HARVEST
nent," would probably be un­
dertaken at one or more of 
the sites on this map. The 
three sites would provide a 
reserve of electrical energy in
excess of 13,000 million kilo­
watt hours annually. Cost esti­
mates range from $400 mil­
lion for the Cobequid Bay site 
to $1.8 billion for all three.
Police W i t e s  Tell Court 
How Rose Was Found In Hiding
MONTREAL (CP) — Police urb of LongueuiLwho rented the
witnesses testified Wednesday 
they conducted three *'attic to 
basement^’ searches through a 
rural farmhouse last December 
before Paul Rose and two other 
suspects in the kidnap-slaying of 
Pierre Laporte were discovered 
beneath the building in a bidden 
tunneL
The three visits and a  fourth 
that resulted in the arrest of the 
th r^  men were described to a 
12-man Court of Queen’s Bench 
jury a t Rose’s trial <m a non­
capital murder charge.
The trial continues today.
The 27-year-bld accused, his 
brother Jacques, 23, and Fran­
cis Simard were apprehended in 
the farmhouse near St. Luc, 
28 and have all been
building.
A second “more intensive" 
Search was undertaken Chx.ot- 
rnas day by 17 or 18 policemen 
while Viger was absent.
Again the hunt proved fruit­
less but the policemen found 
some freshly-washed clotoing 
hanging in the basetneni near a 
furnace.
Cpl. Gaboury and Constable 
Vigre suit heard a strange noise 
in the basement when they vis­
ited the empty-house on Sunday, 
Dec. 27, the day before the ar­
rests. That day’s newspapers 
were found lying in the kitchen.
The two policemen left but re­
turned later in. the evening and 
questioned Viger for about an 
hour.
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BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES
Lawn Bowlers, March 1—High 
single, women, H. Audet 250, 
men. D. Major 247; High triple, 
women, H. Audet 569, men, M. 
Martel 671; Team high  ̂ single, 
Subs 1001, triple, D. Major 2827; 
High average, women, V. Bart­
lett 178, men, M. Martel 214: 
Team standings, D. Major 242, 
H, Audet 223, A. Audet 211.
Tuesday Ladies, 7 p.m.. Mar. 
2—High single, Eileen Boyer 
287; High triple, Pat Hobson 
701: Team high,' single, Aces 
1111, triple. Aces 3245; High 
average. Nora Huhn 200; Team 
standings. Jets 252, May-Bees 
224, Hot Shots 222. ’
Uemoto 348, Eva Jakabouski Mutilators 1171, Spoilers 113216, 
302, Don Jaud 300: Team stand- Beavers 107616.
Ings, Jay’s 62, Allan’s 55. Bob’s 
54.',
Strong Gain In Late 1970
Pushes Up GNP
Que., Dec. __
accused of the O ct 10 abduction LED TO BASEMENT 
of Mr. Laporte, formw Quebec The accountant finally led 
labor minister, and his murder [them to the basement and 
by strangling a week later. began knocking on some con- 
Simard, the younger Rose and crete blocks behind the furnace. 
19-year-old Beriiard LorUe, also He was heard talking to some- 
charged in the kldhap-murder, one named Paul and the search- 
are to stand trial April 13. called for reinforcements.
I About 616 hours later, early 
DESCRIBES OPERATIONS Monday morning, the suspects 
Details of police operations at lifted the blocks and emerged 
the farmhouse, 20 miles souto- from their hidihg place to sur-' 
east of Montreal, were given by render.
Cpl. Jacques Gaboury and cor- Dr. Jacques Ferron of Lon- 
roborated by Constable Marcel gueuil, brought to the house by 
Vigneault and Sgt. Marce Ste. police, chatted with the men be- 
Marie, who also took part in the jfore Sgt. Ste. Marie took charge 
provincial police investigation, of the suspects and drove them 
Cpl. Gaboury, armed with a to QPP headquarters in Mont- 
c o r o n e r ’s warrant for Pauljreal. -,
Rose’s arrest, first searched theL In other d e v e l o p m e n t s  
house Dec. 22' along with sev-jweOTesday, Mr. Justice Marcel 
eral members of the RCMP. Nichols re je c t^  Rose’s sixth 
They were accompanied by niotion for mistrial since his 
Michel Viger, a ^-year-old ac- tnal began and agreed to consi-
countant from the Montreal sub- der a seventh filed by the ab-
sent accused just before pro-
OTTAWA (CP)-A strong gain 
In the final three months of 1970 
sent the year’s total of goods 
. and seWices produced in Can­
ada to an estimated $84,468 mil­
lion, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
Tbt total—Canada’s gross na­
tional product—was 7.5 per cent 
higher than the GNP for 1969, 
; $78,560 million, but the price in- 
j crease for the year was 4.1 per 
i cent. This ^ a s  a slightly slower 
i rate of over-all growth, and a 
I considerably higher rate of 
1 price increase, than h a f  pre- 
vailed in recent years.
_ . In the final three months of 
1970, the GNP was, estimated to 
bb running at an annual rate of 
$86,376 ihiUion, up sharply from
$84,988 million in the third 
quarter. The GNP now is likely 
to exceed $90,000 millim by the 
end of 1971.
Last year’s total output of 
goo^ and services, valued at 
current market prices for tiie 
year, was the equivalent of 
$9,977.33 for each person in the 
counfry’s labor force. This com­
pares with an average of 
$9,509.26.for each person in the 
labor force in 1969.
The over-all price increase of 
4.1 per cent last year coinpared 
with an increase of 4.7 per cent 
’in 1969. However, the bureau 
said, during the final three 
months of 1970, the price in­
crease was much more moder­
ate, only one tenth of one per
. Turks Kidnap Four U.S. Airmen 
l  And Demand Ransom 6 l ̂ ,0 0 0
I  ANKARA, Turkey (CP) — 
i'F o u r American airmen were 
t  kidnapped today and terrorists
# d e m a n d e d $400,000 ransom, 
♦l-thr«tening! to "put thorn before 
v ia ffrihg squad" if the money 
I  wasn’t  delivered. .
T u r k i s h  police said, five
• armed Turks abducted the air- 
fm e n  early today as they pa--i trolled around a U.S. radar base
i  near Ankara. The terrorists 
{ forced their military car off the
# road, tied up the Turkish driver 
i  and drove off with the Ameri-
* cans.
• ' The terrorists set a 36-hour 
;* deadline expiring at 6 p.m. Fri- 
I, day Ankara time.
^  The ransoih note was deliv- 
{^'cred to the semi-official Ana- 
tolian News Agency, which re­
ported tra t three youths came 
to the agency. office and gave 
the receptionist one airpian’s 
Identity card and a statement. 
The statement was from a
■IT
group calling itself the Turkish 
People’s Liberation Army. The 
group demanded the message 
be read on radio and published 
by' the hews agency. I t  called 
on Thrks to revolt against the 
country’s conservative govern­
ment and its membership in the 
Norto Atlantic Treaty Organi­
zation.
cent compared with two per 
cent in the first three months of 
this year.
This, combined with a recov- 
ery from earlier in 1970 in the] 
quantity of goods* and services 
produced, resulted in a strong 
ncrease in the GNP in the final] 
three months.
GNP is widely regarded as 
the best and most easily ob­
tained measure of the total out-] 
put of the country. It values 
goods and services at the end of ] 
the production line, when sold to 
consumers, governments, and] 
industry for its accumulation of 
inventories and hew plant and 
equipment.
Wages, salaries and supple­
mentary labor income totalled 
1147,043 million in 1970, up from 
1143,203 million in 1969. Military 
pay and allowances rose mod­
estly to $906 million from $ 
million.
But corporation profits before 
taxes Were down las', year to] 
$7,364 million from $7,852 mil­
lion in 1969. They declined in] 
the second quarter of the year 
and after a small recovery in 
the third quarter, they dipped 
sharply in October, November 
and December.
As for goods and services 
sold, personal expenditure on 
consumer goods and services 
rose to $48,995 million for the 
year from $46,531 million in 
1969.
ARREST YOUTH
Turkish police said they ar­
rested one youth “near the Rus­
sian embassy” in connection 
with the kidnapping. They gave 
nO other details.
U.S. Ambassador W i 11 i a m 
Handley said he was “deeply 
concerned" and was in touch 
with the foreign ministry and 
security officials.
An embas.sy official said no 
decision had been made on the 
ransom. He said the statemeni; 
did not give instructions on how 
where ,or to whotn the money 
should be delivered.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
ceedings ended.
Rose was banished from the 
courtroom Feb. 8 following a se­
ries of outbursts.
AROUND B.C.
VICTORIA (ClPl-Old Tingley, 
the 99-year-old stagecoach that 
aerved mining camps, ranches 
and other settlements in the 
Cariboo until 1913, will return 
to the mall run from Barker- 
ville to Victoria this year. The 
old coach was revived as a 
Centennial project by the Shrine 
Gizeh Temple Rajah Club to 
raise money for crippled chil­
dren. They hope to raise $50,000 
by selling 25,000 letters the iiost 
office will arrange for the coach 
to carry.
UCS PRESIDENT NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rev. 
R. A. Burrows ' of the First 
United Church has been named 
president of the United Commu­
nity Services for 1971. Other 
officers are Brian D. Carter, 
first vlcc-prcsldcnt: Fred H. 
Moonen, vice-president for pub­
lic relations and J. M. G. Scott, 
honenrary secretary treasurer.
CONTROL WANTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District board decided W ^nes 
day to ask the legiilnture for 
power to control all air pollution 
except autonmUve cmissloivi. 
Boara members voted unani 
mously to ask for Pollution 
' I. Control Act amendments which 
I would enable the district to put 
1 Into effect a comprehensive 
I  control program.
; , NEW ALARM SYSTEAt
! VANCOUVER (CP)-A down- 
; town branch o( the Royal Dnnk 
of Canada has iiutallcd the first 
, street level flashing light alarm 
i aystem in western Canada after 
two robberies In five months. 
Police said other bunks and 
Tnancial companies are atudy- 
Ing the aystem. In 1970, there 
were 341 armed robberies in the 
' Cilji 31 a t banka,
' YOUTH IDENTIiniED
FORT ST. JAMES tCP) -  
Hobett John Adair. 19. of CldIU* 
wtek, B.C., has been Idenlified 
,,aa the youth found dead near 
this community north of Prince 
George. Police were Investigat- 
ling the death of the youth, who
was employed on an extension 
project of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway.
CARLOADINGS UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway Co. re­
ported February carloadlngs of 
9,015 in 1971, the highest ever 
for that month. The loadings 
were up 3.9 per cent over the 
8,673 cars of February, 1970;
GET AlORE USE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mnc- 
Mlllnn Blocdcl Ltd. reported 
81,021 persons used its logging 
roads (or recreation in 1970, up 
from the 76,522 persons record­
ed In 1069. Thefts, vandalism 
and (ires cost the company 
$.18,544 in 1970, compared with 
$24,749 in 1009, announced 11. R. 
Chisholm, logging group vice 
prrildcut.
ABORTION CHARGE LAID
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Gaud, 40, of Vancouver, has 
been charged with procuring an 
abortion on a, city woman who 
later had to be treated (or 
Infection In hospital, He was to 
appear in court today.
GETS 10 YEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Nor- 
man MacLeod, 4.1, was sen­
tenced Wednesday to 10 yeara 
for participating In three armed 
bank holdups which netted SS,- 
581. He was also ĝ iven three 
months concurrent for poaies- 
lion of a sawed off ride. Lloyd 
WannelH), 50, charged Jointly 
with Macl/'od, was committed 
I for high court trial.
EXPENSIVE ADVICE
One of Kenya’s leading scKcrr 
clubs, Gor Mahln, spent alxnit 
13,000 on advice from witch doc- 
tots during the laul year.
SPENDING UP
Government expenditures on 
currently-used goods and serv­
ices rose to 215,802 million from 
$13,680 million. Government ex­
penditures on new buildings and 
equipment rose to $3,252 million 
from $3,052 million.
House construction and busi 
ness expenditure , on new plant 
and equipment totalled $14,709 
million last year, compared 
with $14,190 million in 1969.
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Hull scored his. 40th 
goal of the season Wednesday 
night as Chicago Black Hawks 
won a 5-1 National Hockey 
League victory over St. Louis 
Blues.
Hull holds down fifth place 
in the individual scoring race 
with 82 points on 40 goals and 
42 assists.
Dave Keon and Norm Ullman 
of the Leafs each picked up an 
assist in Toronto's 3-1 win over 
Vancouver Canucks.
Ullman remains in sixth place 
In the .scoring race with 76 
points, nine more than team 
male Keon who shnre.s seventh 
spot with Wayne Cnshmnn of 
Boston who also has 67 iwints
The leadcr.s:
G A P  PIM
Esposito, Bos 53 66 119 46
Orr. Bos 29 76 105 77
Bucyk, Bos 41 49 90 4
Hodge, Bos 38 52 90 80
R. Hull, Chi 40 42 82 28
Ullman. Tor 29 47 76 24
Keon. Tor 33 34 67 2
Cashman, Bos 20 47 67 83
Bellveau, MU 20 42 62 20
Tknczuk, NY 20 41 01 30
Mlkltn, Chi 18 43 61 73
National
Toronto 3 Vancouver 1 
Pittsburgh 4 Montreal 0 
New York 8 California 1 
Buffalo 3 Los Angeles 3 
Uhicago 5 St. Louis 1 
American 
Hershey 6 Quebec 4 
Western
Phoenix 6 Denver 3 
Portlanid 7 Salt Lake 3 
Eastern
Syracuse 7 Johnstown 1 
Clinton 6 New Jersey 0 
Long Island 4 New Haven 4 
Charlotte 6 Salem 1 
Central
Kansas City 3 .Dallas 1 
Fort Worth 2 Oklahoma 1 
International 
Muskegon 3 Flint 1 
Des Moines 4 Toledo 4 
Fort Wayne 7 Port Huron 1 
Western International 
Kimberley 4 Nelson 3 
(Kimberley leads b e s t  -o f- 
seven semi-final 1-0)
Newfoundland Senior 
St; John’s 5 Grand Falls 4 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 6 DrumheUer 1 
( E d m o n t o n  leads best-of- 
seven semi-final 1-0)
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 9 Moose Jaw 5 
Quebec Junior 
Sorel 6 Verdun 2 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Detroit 11'Welland 6 
(Detroit leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0)
Chatham 5 Guelph 2 
(Chatham leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0)
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sudbury 7 . Chelmsford 4 
(Sudbury leads bestof-seven 
semi-final 1-0)
Western Canada 
Flln Flon 5 Calgary 2 
Winnipeg 8 Medicine Hat 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 5 Humboldt 4 
(Saskatoon leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1)
Melville 5 Weyburn 1 
(Bestof-seven semi-final tied 
2-2)
British Colombia Junior
New Westminster 4 Vancou­
ver 3 ,
Kelowna 3 Kamloops 0
LONDON (Reuter) — Sir 
John Carter, the Guyana high 
commissioner, probably holds 
the world record for multi-ac­
creditation—he represents his 
country in seven capitals. Apart 
from London, he is envoy in 
Paris, Bonn, T h e  Hague, Bel- 
grade, Moscow, and New Delhi, 
Sir John spends most of his 
time here, and goes abroad 
whenever necessary.
BOWLAOROME 
Tues. Mixed, March 2—High 
single, women, Mona Ashby 
298, men. Bill Isaac 326; High 
triple, women, Gall Jones 718, 
men, Colin Fazan 774: Team 
high, single, Western Discount 
Optical 1302, triple. West. Dis. 
Optical 3420; High average, wo 
men, Eelene Poelzer 209, men 
Larry Wright 240; “ 300" club, 
Bill Isaac 326, Ck>lin Fazan 313 
Nob'Yamaoka 306, Sat Mori 304, 
Don Fa veil 303; Team stand­
ings, Regatta City Realty 61 
Mission Mites 59, Willows 59 
Bowladrome 57, Kickapoo Kids 
■55V4.- '
Ladies’ (Wed.) League, Mar
3 — High single, Theresa Moon- 
en 310; High triple, Theresa 
Moonen 677; Team high, single, 
Wild Cats 984, triple. Wild Cats 
2903; High average, Donna Sim- 
kins 189; Team standings. After 
Thots 22, Slowpokes 21, Hi-Los 
21, Kool Kats 16, Lucky Strikes 
14, Wild Oats 14.
Sunday Mixed Nisei, Feb. 28 
— High single, women, Eva 
Jakabouski 302, men, Kaichi 
Uemoto 346; High triple, wo­
men, Eva Jakabouski 832, men, 
Kaichi Uemoto 784; 'Team high, 
single, Sue’s 1209, triple. Sue’s 
3335; High average, women, 
Eva jakabouski 216. me n ,  
Kaichi Uemoto, Bob Naka, Vic 
Emery 231; “300" club, Kaichi
PRINCIPAL CROP
Though com did not spread 
throughout Europe until the 16th 
century, it had long been the 
princii»l food crop of the 
Mayas, Aztecs, Incas and other 
nidian tribes.
VALLEY LANES 
Winfield Mixed, March 1 — 
digh single, women, Fran Pat­
terson 278, men, Roy Snarud 
328; High triple, women. Fran 
Patterson 690, men, Jim Patter­
son 732; Team high, single, 
Tumbleweeds 1236, triple, OK. 
Winners 3475; High average, 
women, Fran Patterson 179, 
men, Jim Patterson 218; “300" 
club, Roy Snarud 328, Allen 
Norington 319, Doug Stark 300; 
Team standings, OK. Winners 
808, Kokanccs 784, Tumble­
weeds 769V4. D and A Supply 
763>/i, Muffets 714^. ^
Monday Ladies, March 1 
High single, Vi Weninger 276; 
High triple, Vi Weninger 720; 
Team high, single, Barons 1093, 
triple, Nibblers 2998; High aver­
age, .JTill Siebert 226: Team
standings, Busy Belles 66, Nib- 
biers 62%. Snip and Qlp 62 
Swinging Mamas 61, Barons 61.
Tuesday “B", Mr r-rj 2T-High 
single, women, Jan , morr 296 
men, Don Phelps 292; High 
triple, women, Janet Knorr 664 
men, Murray Spannier 778 
Team high, single. Gophers 
1263, triple. Gophers 3320; High 
average, women, Marj Klasscii 
206. nien. Don Phelps 219, 
Team standings. Snip and Clip 
1233%, ' Southgate Radio 1194
Tnes. Mbed “A" l^agu'e,
March 2 — High single, 'wmen, 
Gcrda Perron 324, men, Barney 
Kitaura 389 (record); High 
triple, \vomen, Gcrda Perron 
742, men. Ccc Favell 910; Team 
high, single. Rutland Welding 
1411, triple. Split Shifters 3669; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fowler 232, men, Rud T bole 
258; “300" club, Barney Kitaura 
389, Cec Favell 383, George 
Lischka 333, Gerda Perron 324, 
Clara Jurasspvich 312, Alvina 
Gladcau 309, Joe Lischka 301; 
Team standings, Rutland Weld­
ing 1327%, Banana SpUts 1269%, 
Big p  Tire 1157%, Finns.1131%, 
Ascenders 1085%.
M.AN-MADE LAKE
Brasilia, the capital of Brazil, 





•Ar Used Parts or
Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call ns at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
For Y ou r 




1411 .Sutherland Ave. 763-2623
1c PAINT
SALE
Buy one Gallon or Quart at the Regular Price and 
get the Second Gallon or Quart for
FREE -  1 PAINT ROLLER KIT
to every customer with a minimum paint purchase 
of $10.00.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 6
KELOWNA CASH & CARRY
Highway 97 N. D d. Pb. 763.-3131
THE SILENT 
W ATCHM AN
Does your home, family 
and business have com. 
plete protection against 
burglary and fire? 
FROTEX-ALL Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
systems protect valu­
ables and properly for 
smoke, fire and theft. Op­
erating on a revolutionary 
new principle. Every­

















Order your Spring planting rcqulrenicnta now. 
ANTANOVKA -  IIARAIJION — GOl.DEN DELICIOUS 
~  NEWTOWN—  DOIIRLE. IMPERIAL. IIARROI.DS 
A SPUR RED DELICIOUS -  8'l.AND Sc SPUR RED 
MeiNTOSII -  TRANSPARENT -  TYDEMAN8 
A^yiable on; STD, EM2, 4, 7, 9. MMIOI. 106, 111, M26.
Alio available:
APRICOTS, PEACIIICS, PEAKS. PRUNES
“Grown In the heart of the Okanagan fnilt belt 
to bring quality trees to the grower"-
Kelowna Nurseries
u a .
103$ Sutberiand Ave.. Roi U i, Kelowna. B.C. 762-33841
OU/Ufff
Safety-Jet
w h i t e w a l l s
•  Modnm twin atrlpo styling
• 78 torias—Iow profile
•  lough nylon cord bod/





7 7 5 /1 4  7 7 5 /1 5
FREE INSTAU ATibN  ON ALL NEW TIRES SAFETY INSPECTION for all tiro cuatomora N O  M O N E Y  D O W N
(S C A V E U  TIRE SALES
3 1 0  Leon a t W a te r, Kelovvna LTD. Phone 3 -5 4 17
PAGE 19 BELOTmA DAILT GOUBIEB, IHDB., UAB. 4, UTl
A GOOD SPRING TONIC FOR AN UfSET BUDGET!!! CALL IN A CLASSIFIED AD -  7 6 3 ^ 8
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOILRCAL 6>DAY PLAN
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
S E R V ia DIREQORY
BUILDING SUPPUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residenee 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.






















North American Van Lines Ltd.
■ ■ I
Local, Long Distance Moving I 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” | 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 I
' T, Th, S. tf
DRILLING
STEWART DRILLING




E.R; 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
FRAMING
FRAMING
Homes, Basements, Sundecks, 
Carports. Free Estimates.












JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAU- 
Pies bw n  Canadal U rcest carpet set. 
ectkm, telephaaa Keilh McDoucald. 
iSt-UOX Expert faulallitloB service, tf
12. P E R S O N A U
A S IO T O R  VEHICLE ACaOENT  
occurred pn January 3. 1971. about 4:30 
p.m.. on Hljhway 33 near Joe Rich 
bridge. Woold anyone witnessing thi« 
mishap kindly conlict the undersigned, 
particularly (he pirtyithat was travel- 
Ung west and oUertd witness assistance. 
Signed: S. H. Ltndberg. Brouwer and 
Co. Telephone 7620408. 179
1. STEPHEN L. LOCKE. OF 545 ROSE 
Avenue. Kelowna, wiU not be respon­
sible for any debis contracted lor in 
my name, on and after this date, 
March 3, 1971, without my written con- 
sent. -^Signed: Stnphen L. Locke. 179
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, alter' 
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. Th. F . S. tl
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box SS7. Kelowna. B.C. Tklephooe 
76341057 w  7624)893. Is WinBeld 76MU17 
Is there a  drinUng problem In your 
home? Contact Ai-Anon at 76^S496 or 
765<76g. tl
17. ROOM S FOR R E N T
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRl- 
vate entrance. Linens supplied. Gentle- 
man preferred. TeleplusM 763-4308. 180
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP- 
ing City Park a green area? Tele­
phone. 762-3823 after 5 p.m. tf
RIDE WANTED TO VANCOUVER FRI- 
day night or Saturday : mominii. Tele­
phone 763-5143 after 5 p.m. 180
13. LOST A N D  F O U N D
FOUND-TUESDAY OUTSIDE LONG’S 
drug store, large brown and tan 
Dachshund crou . Owner please contact 
SPCA immediately; 765.5030 or 70^3^41.
179
FOUND — ONE GARBAGE CAN IN 
our yaid. Can be picked up at 549 
Okanagan Blvd., 762-7553. 179
FOUND: ONE BLINKER LAMP. Tele­
phone 76^5377 to identify. 179




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
' Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
_Drop in your Kodacolor 













We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
■ , ,tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
eUxsiOed Advertisements end Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m, day prevloua to publica­
tion.
Phono 783-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
: Obo or two daya 4o per word, pet 
Insertion.
Three conieeutive days, 3Vtc per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. So per word 
per insertion.
HlBlmum charge based on 20 words. ’ 
Minimum charge for any advertise* 
m eat is 80c.
Births, Engagements. Marrleges 
4o per word, mlnlmom 82.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlami, 
Cards of Tbanka 4o per word, mint- 
mum 83.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
•ddlUonal ebarga of IQ per , cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcabla within clreuiatlon sons 
only. ■■■!'.
Deadllno 4:30 p.m. day prtvious to 
pubilcaUoBr—-
One Insertion $1.75 per column''lnch. 
Three consecuUva inscrtlohs 81.61 
‘ per ertumn inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 81.47 per 
. column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day U appears. • Wa will not be res- 
' iwnsible for more than one incorrect 
inacrtloD,
BOX REPLIES
SOc ebarga tor tha use of a Courier 
hox number.' and SOo additional II 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condlUon of a'ccep^nco of a 
box number advertisement, while 
. every endeavoir will be made to (o^
, ' 'Ward’"'lmpHea It Ibo advertlier as 
soon as possible, wo accept no lla. 
bitlly la respect ol loss or damige 
alleged to arise Ibrouib cither fall- 
uro or delay in forwarding such ro- 
pllea. however caused, whether by 
•e i le c l  or otherwise.
Rtpilea will bo held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canior boy delivery COa per week. 
Collected every two weeke.
Motor Route
13 monihe ........................  823.00
•  months ........................  13.00
3 monthe ....... '...............  8.80
MAIL RATEi!
B.C, m tside Kelowna City Zona
13 monlha ........................  830.00
8 monlha ...........  11.00
I  monlha ........................  8,00
Canada Outeida B.C.
11 monthe ..................   8)10.00
a moelht ........................  15.00
a monlha ........................  8,00
tfJL Pereign Ooualriet 
I I  monlha ........................  811.00
•  months ........................  30.oo
a  monlht ............................... 11.00
AU maU payablo la advaaco.
TBK KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1 . B IR TH S
LEE -  Mr. and Mre. Cofta O. Lea 
taee Caretyn ICdwards) are pleeied  
t f  aBoottqce the arrival e( their 
rboeea son', Steven Colin, 7 pounds. 
Bmw rmaraeip « h . i m .  I7t
2. DEATHS
tXlULTER “  Passed, away an Ibesday. 
March lad. Mrs, VIrioita Flotcacc May 
CawRar. aimA 78 M an . late tf  Oeayoee. 
B.C. {8ar^tag Mia. Ceattar are two 
■ana aad twa dangMere. AUaa la 
Maaalsea. R.C. had WBbart la Lea 
Aagelmh Catll.* Mm  (Hra. P. C. 
O ath) Ri Oemreoa. B.C, and Desethy 
4Mf«. J . R Reft) m Vtetofta. Hr. 
ChnMer predacaneed several years agei. 
Pmscral aeivtea wftl na heM m Vi«- 
fart* inti IsdMrmnii m Miwniatn View 
.. Cnmefaqr ■ l a .. Venmawesv- Oey % ■ PMcnri 
»»#rvk* fa m (harge al aW -allaage- 
•Beat*. '. /  l i t
2 . DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. , 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th. S, tf
B.C. HEART f o u n d a t io n  -  DEEP  
taUsfactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to (he Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. ' P.O. Box
188 tf
5. IN  M E M O R IA M
LAKEVIEW MEluORIAL PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730, 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
(or all cemeteries. tf
6 . CA R D  OF T H A N K S
NERLINGER — We wish to express 
our (hanks and appredatian to friends 
and relatives for Iheir sympathy and 
kindness in the recent loss of our 
loving husband ’ and father, A very 
special (hanks to Rev, Father Ander­
son, pr. J, Rankin and the staff of the 
Kelowna General llosplial.-M rs, Mm
garet Nerlinger and Family, 179
7. f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r s
GARD EN  CH APEL 
FU N ER A L D IRECTO RS




One Pant Suit - .  .  
Extra Pant .  .  .  .  
Vest - -  -  -  .  .
.  .  each 92.50 
-  -  - .  25.50 
-  -  .  - .1 5 .9 9
GREGORY TAILOR
2903 31st Street 
V ERN O N , B.C.
179
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
and refrigerator. Telephona 7624869.
' 1 8 1
18. R O O M  A N D  BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home tor wtirUng genUeman, 
Abstainer. Central location. Telephone 
762^023. tf
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for ladies'' only. In new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-6157..
tf
24 HOUR CARE FOB AGED OR CON- 
valescent. Semi-private from 8175 per 
month. Couples 1300 per month. L. Hood 
R.N. Telephone 762-6205. 179
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board m nice clean home. Close 
m. Telephone 763-2136.. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or two elderly ladles. Private 
home. 730 Raymer Ave. , , 183
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TEACHERS 
or students. Private home close to 
schools. ,730 Raymer Ave. 183
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 
Close to Hospital. Telephone 762-^54.
" ',182
ROOM a n d  BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady or gentleman. avaUable March 1. 
Telephone 763-3344. 181
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
15. HOUSES FOR R E N T 16. APTS. FOR R E N T
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF- 
fers: New and spacious duplex designed 
for happy family living. Three bed­
rooms, ticb vinyl llooring, coloured fix­
tures in bathroom, warm and inviting 
dming area and kitchen, stove included; 
walt-to-wall in living room, large full 
basement with dryer and washing 
machine hook-up. Don’t wait and be 
disappointed, give your family a break— 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 762-2773. tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY. BEAUTI- 
ful view of the valley, pure- air. Five 
miles from town, Just right for the 
couple who wish to retire amongst fruit 
trees. One two-bedroom and one one- 
bedroom home. Brand new, carpeted 
throughout, drapes, refrigerator and 
stove included. Electric heat, glass 
sliding doors. No children or pets, 
please. Telephone 762-6572. 181
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin available until 
June 15. $130 per month, utilities in- ' 
eluded. No pets. Apply Boucherie Beach 
Resort, Westbank. Telephone 768-5769.
a
TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX NEAR 
Gyro Park. Reirigerator, stove and 
water supplied. Electric heat. Child­
ren welcome. $105 per month. Tele­
phone 763-5548. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -L- MAIN 
floor of new home in Hollydell , Sub­
division. Three .bedrooms,, unfurnished. 
Drapes, broadloom supplied. $150 per 
month. Telephone 765-5351 after 5 p.m^
. / 180
TWO BEDROOM DELUajS DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas beat, Quigley Road, off Hollydell 
Road. Rutland. Telephone Olof 763- 
4518. tf
LOVELY. NEW OPIE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard oh McCulloch Road 
with beautiful vleW. Telephone days, 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $130 per month. 
Available immediately. Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127, days.
ONE YEAR OLD, DELUXE THREE 
bedroom duplex) IMi baths, carpet 
throughout, carport, air conditioning. 
Close to schools ond shopping. No pets. 
Telephone 762-4633 or 762-0007. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM PULL BASE- 
ment home, Lacombe Road, Rutland, 
$160 monthly, includes water. Available 
now. References please. Telephone 765 
5360. 182
TWO YEAR OI.D, TWO BEDROOM 
home: finished basement, carport and 
sundeck, Hollywood DcH area. Avail­
able April I. $170 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7032. , 1 8 1
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, TOREE 
bedroom, full basement home on KLO 
Road. Two fireplaces.' $160 pel' month. 
Telephone 763-4735 days: or 763-3604 after 
7:00 p,m, 180




24 HOUR SERVICE 
1134 BERN A RD  AVE.
T, Th, S. tf
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
“Oknnngnn Valley’s first 
memorial company”




._____ T, Th. S tf
8 . C O M IN G  EVENTS
KKIAIWNA AQUARIUM CLUB W IU, 
meet on Friday, March 5. 7i30 p,m, at 
Iho Library, All memberh and "Fish 
Frlenda’’ art welcomo lo participate 
fa our film dlscuulon and Iradlllonal 
Flab Auction, Pleaso bring your "fishy 
Ifatna*' lo the metting (or auctioning, 
_____  179
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
n iR R ^ ’TIIE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
lor all your dances, m nnlry-W estem  
aud OIiHIma Music, Very reasonable 
ratea. Ttltphone Ken Anderson 7M'
tMtf II
Ac'coilNfrNr^AVAlL
pntl lime, Arcwinti receivable, arcminti 
M yablt, payioll. syiwptlce end Ird icn  
lor email businesses. |>ersonel Income 
tax. Tslephnne I t i  n u .  i |
CAU, GOLDEN KURL BKAirTY KKR. 
*«» root proleeelooal pereonalued
32a? NBMnie**
FOR T1IB riNKST IN PAINTINO AND
J w tla ii^ D a e le l Murphy, fa fa p h ^  T84- 
47W. Cenrenient credll farms. | |
KAXWWlNi: 'AND lY.VHiNirT^fuL 
imn asallthle. cventnis, Telerhoae 
awi.
NICE .SMALLEH TWO BEDROOM 
house with largo yard. One block Irom 
Soutligate' Shopplii)) Centre. Stove and 
rcfrlgeralor IndiiOcd. Telephone 763 
'IHIIO. , ___  ' ' ________  170
WESTBANK FOUIIPLEX. TWO~BEm 
moms, colored appllnncca, wall to wnll 
carpeting. View ol lake. Children wcl- 
come, no pets, Tcleplione 760-3075, if
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFIll' 
gerntor and stove, $1B0 per month 
Avatinble April lal. ’ Telephone 762-3599,
tf
NICE, NEW, TIinUE BEDROOM, F llU , 
basement duplex, uvalln melblyalemictd 
Rent $153 Including stove. Telephone 
763-3737 days: or 762-0303 eveninga. If
FOUR REDROOM HOME. WALL TO 
wall carpet, Flnlahed rco room. Master 
bedroom en suite, l.arge lot, $185 per 
menih. Telephone 762-0074, lot
DUPLEX IN RlirLAND, CLO.SE TO 
schools and , shopping centre. 8135 per 
month, Avallablo April J, Telephone 762. 
6714, 101
ON 01.ENMORE BTREET, TWO BED 
room house for rent, $100 per month. 
Natural gas stove and heal. Avallahle 
March 15, Telephone 76.V60U, | 8I
AVAILABLE, APRIL 1 — VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite In Fairlane Court 
on ground floor and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence. Ave. Fully modem. 
Close to Shops Capri. Very quiet. 
Adults desired. No pets. Telephone 763- 
2814. tf
CONTINENTAL M A N O R , 523 ROW- 
cliffe Ave;, delaxe one and two bed­
room su ites' available inunediately. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, cable 
TV. elevator, off-street parking. Four 
blocks from downtown. Children wel­
come. Telephone Stan 762-5292. tf 
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST 
bank. TTwo bedrooms, wall to waU car­
peting. • Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
ChUdren welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. :  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tf
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom avaUable im­
mediately. Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. M iddle-age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone ,762-8284.
' • 'V ■ tf'
19. A C C O M . W A N T E D
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young single man. Five days per week, 
starting Jlarch 15th, in Winfield or 
Rutland area. Telephone 492-7348 Pen­
ticton or write 1415 Baker Street. Peh- 
ticton. 181
2 0 . W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
T E A C H E R  WITH 14-YEAR-OLD 
daughter and three dogs wants to rent 
two bedroom house in the country. 
Telephone 763-4711 days; 764-7202 after 
6:00 p.m. or weekend. 179
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUPLEX 
required immediately by couple, (no 
family). Careful tenants. Telephone 
763-2898 days or 764-4518 evenings, 180
WANTED TO RENT, TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite. .IFumished or unfur­
nished. One im ill  child. Telephone 
765-5548. jyg
NOW CALL COURIER 
4XASSIF1BD ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ICELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
s\^tos. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets.-Tele, 
phone 763-364L tl
AVAILABLE MARCH 15th. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in RowcUffe Manor. 
$140 per month includes all ulilities and 
cable television. No children ■ or pets 
Telephone 763-4944 dr 762-3408. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
AVAILABLE; MARCH 7th, MODERN 
one bedroom iully furnished basement 
suite. Separate entrance. Wail- to wail 
carpets. UtUitles paid. Retired couple 
preferred. Telephone 763-3633. if
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close to hospital. Alt utilities included. 
Working couple preferred. Available 
April 1st, $125 per month. Telephone 
762-3235, tf
NEW SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite for rent. Available 
immediately. Stove, refrigerator and 
utilities' included. Telephone 765-6175,
183
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facllUies. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
Windmill Motel, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartment, 1255 Bernard Avenue, 
avalinble April 1. Stove and refrigerator 
Included, Telephone 763-4294, tf
UPSTAIRS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Wall to wall carpet. Refrigerator and 
stove.' Available immediately. Good 
locailon, Telephone 763-0705,' 182
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. RE- 
frlgerator, atove, drapes and rug. One 
child accepted. Available March 15. 
Telephone 763-5244, ' 1 8 0
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, WITH ALL 
kitchen (acimics, available Immediately, 
Middle aged herson preferred. Tele­
phone 762-8124. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to ail 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 2000 
Abbott Street. Telephone 702-3507. II
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all milltles except tele­
phone. Contact manager, Nassau House. 
1777 Water Street. if
PLAZA M O T E L , NOW IIEN'nNG 
bachelor and family units, all iitllUles 
auppllcd. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-6338. , if
KNOX MANOII, 1855 PANDOSY S T .-  
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele­
vision, drapes, Move, refrigerator and 
elevafar, Telephona 762-7918. (j
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kllchcnetles, closa to air facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2024 Abbolt 
St, Telephona 782.483t. | |
WINFIELD, 'nilll'^E B E D B 0  O M 
stucco house; garage, baths. Avail, 
able immediately, Telephone 766-2746 
alter 5; 00 p.m. i7$
TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX AVAII.ABLE 
March 1.), Fiiil linaemeni, $130 per 
month, No appllanrcs, Beply iq Box 
C880, The Kelowni Dally Courier. 179
«L n E B '” TW(r” BE^^  ̂ HOUSE
rinse In, llulland, available faarrh I, 
$100 per month. Telephone 765-7128. 170
'n illE E  BEDBOOM HOUSE, $100 PER 
month plus llghls, Two lo three child. 
ren only, Tclephane 763-8M6, f(
t^NiitAIX’̂ ^
room duplex. Available April I. Tele.
phone 761'2.VI8. if
16. ARTS. FOR R EN T
CONTINENTS. MANOII. .571 BOW- 
rlllfe A ve,.' deluta one and two bed- 
roiun hirmahfd auiics avallahle Im- 
medlalely. Steve, rrlrlgcraler, drapes, 
heal, cable TV, rievalnr, otfalreel 
parking. Four Morks from down­
town. Children welcome, , Telephone 
Olof 763-4518. | |
ONK AND TWO BEDROOM APAR7P' 
menlei Wan to »*H carpela, drapta, 
reirigerator. stove, rer perktog. leun- 
dry lerlllUiM. relili lelevlelon. tievefar, 
560 Kolhntand Ave. Telepbana TUlktO.
tl
AVAILABLE APBII- I. ONK BEDROOM 
amla, well'lo-wwll, drepra, alevn and
\
reiiigerater. tklsihoae 7*3-112*.
FUUNISHEn TWO-BOOM SUITE. ALL 
ulltitle.s Inriiidcd. Avallabla Immedl- 
alely, $00 per month. Telephone 762- 
0309. , If
FUIINIBIIKD TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment aulle, Butland. $180 per month 
Including ulimtiee. Telephone 765-7556,
___________
T iin i;pi'~uooM  FuirN rsiiE D '~sm  
priveie enirenie, ulllltlee Included, M 
children or pete. Apply at 772 Suthei 
land Ave. mi'
WANTiji) siNourGini-, gi^irio
share furnlahed basement eulle. Tele­
phone 761-6708 afler 8i00 p.m. 
_______________ 171, 177.181
T W O  B E D B O O M  A.I’AIITMKNT, 
nivlera Villa. Telephone 762-2127 daya 
or 762-5197 evenings, tf
17. ROOM S FOR REN T
SLEEPING ROOM, OENTftHfAN  
only. I.OW monihly rant. No rooking 
larllllirt. Telephone 767-477$ before 17 
noon nr after 3i30 p.m. if..
frlgeralor and sink. HuUahta fee wmk. 




RAW ACREAGE. Two ac­
reages in southeast Kelowna, 
16 acres for only $11,000 and 
21 acres  ̂for $16,000. Both 
with terms. Complete prop­
erty fenced. Please call Mur­
ray Wilson 4-4552 or 3-4343. 
■MLS. :
WORK AT •raE HOSPITAL?- 
or downtown you will find 
this smart looking bungalow 
the one for you. Features 2 
bedrooms, carpeted living 
room with fireplace, full 
basement completed, ideal to 
rent out to nurses, teachers, 
etc. N I c e  ly  landscaped 
grounds with garage and 
workshed. A lot of value 
here. For full details please 
call Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3- 
4343. Excl.
NO INTEREST MORTGAGE! 
Here is your opportunity to 
assume a mortgage, on a 
home which has no interest. 
This fine rohie contains 4 
Ibedrooiins, 2 • bathrooms, 
garage and is located near 
the hospital on a large lot. 
Priced at only $19,900. Call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 
3-4343. MLS.
COZY BUNGALOW—




* Low, low down payment 
Immediate possession. 
Call today for details 3-4343.
NEW LISTING—ACREAGE. 
14 acres In We,9tbank area. 
Fantastic view, approxi­
mately $2,000 per acre. Call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 3- 
4343, MLS,
LAKELAND
REALTY L T p.
Phone 763-4343 
1561 Pandosy St.
fiLEKPINO ROOM ACROMi FIIOM 
Orchard I'ark Shopping Centre. Tele- 
phon* 7634517. |g |
R(M)M FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN 
prlvUcgen, Central. localloa, Genifaman 
preferred. Telephone 76J-466L If
HOUhEKKEPINO ROOM WITH KIT- 
i-hen (arUlllen, tnilnble fnr working man
II nr Indy, Telepknse 7t2-ll>fa. in
NEW HOME -  REVENUE 
SUITE -  Well built 2 br„ 
bungalow, large living and 
(lining room, cabinet kit­
chen, tiolorcd plumbing, 
large carport. Full base­
ment with revenue suite. 
Priced to sell at $23,000.00 
with terms, MLS.
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
inX)CK — Concrete and 
brick construction. Ideal 
location, 2 floors approje. 
,0600 sq. ft, space. Monthly 
ft»ome now $1,425.00 Call 
now for details. EXCL,
INVESTORS! YOUR OPPOR­
TUNITY! 20 acres of choice 
property on Ilwy. No. 97, 
over 400’ frontage. Call Al 
Pedersen on! tills one right 












..  M319 
. .  2-4401 
. . . .  3-4228 
. . .  2-(MJ08
. . .  2-3574 
.. 3-4931
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
9.54 ACRES IN GLENMORE
This holding has been developed for the • 
horse enthusiast. Good barn, box stalls and 
w’ork shiqis. Convenient paddocks and 
property all fenced. 3 BR residence Is clean 
and comfortable. Approx. $20,000 to handle. 
Balance good terms. Harvey Fomrenke 2- 
0742. EXCL.
WEST SIDE VIEW LOTS 
In new reslcientlal area. Paved road, water, 
'Power. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
TODAY’S BEST BUY— $1100 DOWN
Only 2 b l^ . to Knox School and 5 min to 
City Centre. Quality built 1056 sq. ft. 2 
BR bungalow. R-2 zoned basement planned 
tor suite. Many extras. Asking K2,500, 
NHA LOAN $17,200. B.C. 2nd applicable. 
Vacant. Ernie Zeron 2-5232, EXCL.






• 1204 sq. ft.
• Exterior storage
• Ensuitc plumbing
• Taxes net $172
• Vacant, see it easily
Ph. Geo. Trimble 2-0687 for key". MLS. 
OUR BEST VALUE 
Lakeview lots overlookhig Wood Lake. 
Paved roads, domestic water, easy high­
way access. Top notch view. Art Mac- 
Kenzie 2-6656. EXCL.
REDUCED $4,000—MUST BE SOLD 
Brand new vacant 3 BR, 1400 sq. ft. home 
with view—large kitchen to dining room. 
Double basin in bath plus 2 pee. ensuitc off 
large master BR. Double carport. Only $23;« 
900. Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
SPRING IS HERE -  SO ARE TOP VALUES — like Uiis 
17.5 acre orchard. Good production record, modern six year 
old 3 bedroom home and excellent equipment included. 7Vi 
acres view subdivision ..property. For more information 
contact Andy Runzer 2-3713, days or eves. 4-4027. MLS,
HERE l}r ’TIS — Just what you’ve been looking for. .Ml 
modem 1500 sq. ft. home featuring 2 fireplaces, rec room, 
4 feature walls, 3 bedrooms up and 3 down, double basin 
in vanity bathroom and shower in basement. Located on a 
nice quiet street in Glenmore. We’ll show it to you any­
time — call Gordon Marwick 2-3713 days or eves. 3-2771. 
Excl.'",
SPRING BOUQUETS — can be grown In your own back 
yard. Sitting just outside the city oh a lovely treed lake- 
shore lot, this home offers charm and comfort. Features 
include double plumbing, stone fireplace, screened) porch, 
heated pool and dishwasher. Blanche Wannop has the de­
tails. CaU her to d ^  at 2-3713 days or eves. 2-4683. Excl.
MARCH INTO THIS HOME VALUE! ^  Excellent retire­
ment _home in downtown Kelowna. Only 2 blocks from 
shopping and 1 block from church, this home has extra 
rooms for renting. It’s the perfect remedy for your bar- 
gainitis at $13,900. Call Mike Martel at 2-3713 days or eves. 
2-8125. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford . . .  3-5343 
Jean Scaife . . . . . . . .  4-4353
Ken M itchell__ _ 2-0663
Harry Maddocks i .  5-6128 
Frank Ashmead) . .  5-6702 
Sheila McLeod . . . .  4-4009
Dave Deinstadt . . .  3-4894 
Joe Limberger . . . .  3-2338 
George Phillipson .  2-7974 
Harry Lee 5-6556
Bob Clements . . . — 4-4934 











C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
MTN. VIEW  ST.! GLENM ORE!!
I have an EXCLUSIVE LISTING on this 7 yr. old, 3 
brm. home in a choice area just opposite the Golf Course. 
Oak floors, 2 fireplaces, an extra brm. and 2nd bathroom 
finished in basement. Inside needs painting and this has 
been taken into considerationjn 4 h r  full price of $23,600. 
Existing Mtge. $10,700 at 6Vi%, payable $124 P.LT, Call 
me on this one. Cliff Wilson, 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 
2-2958.
TH IS W EEK’S SPECIA L— N E A T  & COSY A T TH E
Bargain price of $13,900. This 2 brm. City home with car- 
peted L.R. and large bright kitchen is the right home for 
the retired couple, or small family. Nice 59 x 150 ft 
lot with garage. MLS. Cali m e on this one. Ed. Scholi 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
A C R E & HOME!!! IM M ACULATE 3 BEDROOM
full basement home situated close-in with beautifully 
landscaped grounds full of ornamental shrubs and trees, 
fruit .trees and perennials. Asking $24,700. For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs 2-3895 
Excl. ' ,
CITY HOM E & O N LY  $1,550 D .P.
If you qualify for the Gov’t 2nd Mtge.!! A 7 yr. old 3 
brm. city home with attached garage. Assume excellent 
$17,400 Mtge. at 9%. Owner moving! For details and to 
view, please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030. evgs. 
2-3895. MLS. , ,
ON A Q U IET STREET —  CLOSE-IN
Two brm. home with W/W in LR and brmsl Basement 
has one brm. and space for a large rumpus room Both 
220 V. and ga.s, on largo lot all for $19,900, Please,call 
Luella Currie tor details and to view; 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
Excl.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PH O N E 762-5030
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 6 ,1971 - 1 - 5  p.m.
CEDARWOOD CUSTOM HOMES
LTD,
Follow Ihc "CED A liW O O D " SIGNS 
O U T LAKESHORE RO A D  TO BLUEBIRD RD.
Everybody Welcome! If you are considering building or 
buying a new home you owe It lo yourself lo see this 
distinctive home!
180
O: B. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVALLEY
•Featuring down paynicnls from $700.00 to $1,100,00 on 2-3 
carpeted bedrooms, Living room and dining room in carpet. 
Bright cabinet kitchens with eating areas, 4 piece bath­
rooms, full basements with roughed in rooms and plumbing. 
Carports. 1st mortgages to qualified purchasers. Vendor will 
carry 2nd mortgages If you're not ejigible for Gov. 2nd 
mortgage. MLS.
TRY US WP’RE APPROACHABLE!
W-
Listing Broker —  
Salc.sman —
ou)Ki( WKU, i(Ki'TPnihEi;~nwr
rwm  bam*. Cfnlrall)' ailuatrd near 
nn«llni>, arbool. park and Ukr. Wnllln- 
wall cariM-t living  ̂ loom, dining , room 
and mnafar tMdroom. Garage. Allrao- 
llyaljr landocapcd. RcaaonaMr prietd 
with Mljr iijx io  down lo qoalUfad pup 
rhtMri For appolnimtnl to »l«w, f)(ll 
C««**mctlon Md. ‘rilapbvV




Koad. Several fruit irJtt, Oomeetlo 
M "- Mndocaped,T*Mpll«l*^ infaJIfaS, , III
I
niVAND NKW, SPACIOUS TWO 
room homo with two fuluro lirdroomi 
In baiefnenl, On Holl>dell Koed, Hoi(y. 
wood Subdlvlilon, Clear lllla or wort- 
gaga money avnilabla al going Inieretl 
rafaa. II you qualify (or B.C. Oovorn- 
meril Ifaoond Mortgage, no down pay. 
mrnl. To vtaw rail F and K Bchraodcr 
Conitrnrtloa, ’tn - tm ,  if
coMroKTAnij: pamii.y i- i vi no
home, All rarpeted ~  ihrea bedroorna, 
iJrtiigwllnlnf,| Mfafam, ilea and family 
roofn. all nn main rtoor. I.««er lerel 
almiwt romplrted. neaulllul rUy and 
J<0>o rtrne. Full pric* fttCOM with lermi. 
TUtphOM T U m t . I ll
Carruthers &  
Meikle Ltd.
THIS IS NOT OFTEN 
AVAILABLE:
‘A new three bedroom home 
"of 1508 sq, ft. witli large 
rooms and designed to be a 
family home with a 13Vi 
acre orchard for income. 
The whole property is on 
domestic water and in 6.ie 
time will make an attractive 
subdivision due to its position 
and slope. Meanwhile, an in­
come of around $8,000.00 to 
$9,000.00 will take care of 
payments. Full price is $75,- 
500.00 with $30,000.00 down 
payment. Terms are avail­
able. This property should 
not be dismissed as just 
another orchard due to the 
home that goes with It. Ex­
clusive. David Stickland 762- 
2127 or 764-7191.
HOME AND INCOME: 
Just 'what the doctor ordered. 
Live on one side and rent 
the oOier in this 2 bedroom 
rental unit. New quarters lor 
owner. Low taxes and priced 




7 acres available at an at­
tractive price.. 1.88 acres can 
be bought separately. To ex­
pedite your “plant space” re­
quirements, the owner will 
build to your specifications. 
Call us for more information. 
George Martin 764-4935 or 
762-2127,
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave.
Lloyd Dafoe 
Darrol Tarves . . . . .
John Bilyk ..........







R U T L A N D SUBDIVISION 
ACREAGE; A choice block of 
seven acres, next to eastern 
built-up- area of Rutland. Ir­
rigation water for total 
acreage, and domestic water 
already to boundary of prop­
erty. Acreage planted to bear­
ing pear trees. Two road 
accesses. Full price $40,000 
with half cash. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT: On 
McKenzie Road, Rutland.' 
Close to shopping centre, 
schools, and churches; Do­
mestic water available from 
BMID, MLS.
WE HAVE a good selection 
of lots In the |)opular Blue- 
water.s men In Peaclilmid' 
ranging In price from $4,000 
up. For further Information 
on the above listings call P. 
R. Mouhrny evenings at 3- 
i3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Orchard City Realty
GOOD VALUE! 11 2 bedroom 
homo BUT . . . full base- 
ment lends Itself to develop­
ing additional IXMlrooms, etc, 
W/W throughout 1 Very at- 
trnqtlvc gunruntced nlumlt 
num aiding exterior, Blldlng 
floors to Bunticek. Only $20,- 
50011 Vendor willing to lalk 
over terms. Exclusive. Call 
Alan Elliot at the office 702- 
3414 or evenings, 702-7535.
3 ACRES IN MIS.SION WITH 
5 BR. NEW HOME, Com­
pletely finished up nn<>, down 
with W/W throughout. lice, 
roof, den, 2 fireplaces, Hot 
water heat; Large covered 
mindeek and carport, \ Ideal 
for large family or horse 
loverist Pro|)erty |g c.T, Poh- 
«ll)le to subdivide acreage if 
cnllre .1 acre* not desired. 
Call Einnr Domeij at (he of­
fice or 702-.3518 cvrtiingi, ,
Ben IljoiTiN on ................. .1-4286
,1. A. M clntyro........... 2-3698
G. n. Funnel! __ . . . .  2-09k)l
Orchard C ity Realty
57.1 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
' \
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FQR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
••CALL A WILSON MAN *
TRADESMEN ONLY!! This 
is your opportuoity to locate 
your warehouse and office 
close to Orchard Park. You 
can have your own lot or lo­
cate i n . Tradesmen's Mart. 
Good rental terms. Call 
Gaston Gaucher at 2-3148 
days, 2-2463 nights. EXCL.
A REAL“ CUTIE” situated 
In the popular Applewood 
Acres, this 3 bedrooms home, 
electrically heated, has the 
feature of being on a quiet 
street. Beautiful stone fire­
place in cozy living room 
wi|b open beam ceiling. 
Large functional kitchen, 
carport at side and property 
Is landscaped with a number 
of . apple trees. Full price 
521,000 with 85,600 down 
Please call Jack Klassco at 
1146 days, evenings 2-3015.
OVER 1400 SQ. FT. WIT^ 
614% MORTGAGE, DoUar 
fot dollar you could not do 
better • anywhere. Prestige 
ahea, close to schools and 
sHopping, excellent lot and 
carport. Included is, dish­
washer, Lr  and DR drapes, 
ninge and oven and BBQ. 
Knotty pine rcc room plus 
d^n plus other extras. Call 
Harry Rlst at 2-3146 days, 3̂  
3W9 nights. EXCL.
HmUSE BUILDERS WANT­
ED!! If you are thinking of 
t%  near-in Mission, Glen 
miore, Rutland or Peachland^ 
v/p. have the lot for you. 
Iteasonably priced. Builder’i 
terms available. Single dwel 
llhg and duplex lots. Call 
n^w! Phil Robinson at 2-3146 
days, 3-2758 nights. MLS.
.\fel Russell ...............  3-2243
Grant Stewart ______ 5-8040
Cjrlando Ungaro . . . . . .  3-4320
■ I ;
i WILSON REALTY
; 543 Bernard Avenue
i . Phone 762-3146
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Op­
erate your own hardware 
s^ore: price now reduces to 
$19,900 for the lot and build 
ijig; Owner says must be 
sold. Call Karin Warren 
S-7075 or 2-5544. MLS.
ONE OF OUR BETFER 
I^OMES — Located close to 
gchpols: creek.nearby; large 
Ibt, partly landscaped; on a 
ij|uiet street. Good family 
home. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
g-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
^ 0  DOWN PAYMENT; just 
iake over the stock at cost 
Established shoe business 
excelleht location; good fi 
iancial statement; ideal man 
End wife operation. Call me 
for details, George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
THACKER DRIVE — The 
^rlce is reduced on this lot 
With a beautiful view; just 
27,000 with terms; there is 
a basement already dug. Call 
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
i  YEARS OLD — Attractive 
3 BR home in Peachiand; 21 
LR with fireplace; full basC' 
ment; stove and drapes in 
eluded in price of $24,900.with 
terms. Call Bert Leboe 
Peachiand 767-2202 or eves 
Kelowna 3-4508, Exci.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING- 
pn Main street; net lease 
chain store tenant; $30,000 
Will handle. CaU 2-5544. MLS
i OKANAGAN 
i REALTY LTD.
^51 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-5544






I ACRES with spring-fed 
treek thru property. Adjoin­
ing Riding Club. Ideal spot 
for the horse owner with 
t>xcellcnt po.s3lblimcs for 
future development. $16,500. 
Excl.
.̂13 ACRES of iightly treed 
rnw land in East Kelowna, 
jood barbed-wire fence on 
sides., Only $1,81)0,00 per
}crc, an excellent bviy. 16,000.00 full price. MUS,
2 only -  2 ACHE LOTS, sub. 
divided from a large, produc- 
apple orchard. Ideal, 
close-in location on Craw­
ford Rd. Both lot.<i fully irrl- 
gated. Full price $8,500.00 
gneh. Mf-S.
ACRE rX)T on Mission 
lldgo. Covered In pine for­
est, A perfect retreat for 
lie biiniiu'.ss world. Only 
S,000.00 full price. Exel.
I.I5 ACRES -  1,2.T8 rq, ft. 
itouso with nice garden, Hal. 
jmee Of pi-opcrly developed 
for horses. Full price 
p,500,(K). MLS,
k . G. Lennie & Co.
t 2630 Pniulbsy Street 
Phone MI37
iheila Parsons ......... 4.|2f)7
&>b Leunio ...............  4-4288
Chris Forbes ............ 4-4091
GOLFER’S DEUGHT 
Or aoy other family that 
loves a scenic setting for a 
modern 3 bedroom home. 
Large living area, new W/W, 
new drapes included. Family 
room. Double garage. All this 
and terms too. Asking 532,- 
500. Call Austin Warren, 2- 
4M8 or 3-4932. MLS.
PRICED TO SELL 
An immaculate 3 bedroom 
home on large lot, with TO 
feet of a safe, sandy beach. 
Many extras. Landscaped 
grounds. Hiis home has just 
been listed, for details, call 
Austin Warren 2-4838 or 3- 
4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
GerrI Krisa - 1 . —  763-4387
Olive Ross ____ _ 762-3556
Erik Lund - 762-3486
BY OWNER. OUAUTV BUILT. NEW. 
cUy bosw  Bcsr twack. shesptac., tn s. 
VrcCBt sal«; aetnal cacti Urn to rn  
payntent. 4S1 .Wardlaw Aveaua.
Tb. F . S. U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BOUSE WITH 
catpott. sanu ic. T b rn  acrcc srazlnc 
Und, nnmins water. N ice location. 
Only t» .000. Tclepboaa 7tS-M6L vnn. 
field. U
n V E  BEDROOM. 6ti<% MORTGAGE. 
Doable fireplace, doable plombias. coty 
rec. room, carport, lundcck. All fenced 
lot., O oee to schools and shop. For 
complete details telephone 7tI.JU9. U3
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE. 
Carpets, full bawment. carport. larye 
lot. Close . to khool, bus and store. 
Would take camper in trade or T Tele- 
phone 76S4269. ’ US
<17.400 BUYS NEW TWO BEDROOM 
honse in RuUand. 1,066 square feet, lull 
basement, carpet living and ’dining 
room. paUo. carport. To view: teie- 
phone 763^937. ISl
TWO BEDROOM HOME. USO SQUARE 
feet in Lakeview Heights. Very attrsc- 
tive, ' Finished up and down, two fire­
places. For more information telephone 
762-2063. 180
BRAND NEW-  
RUTLAND ;
Only $900.00 down if you 
qualify for B.C, Government 
2nd Mortgage. 3 bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, 
bright cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. 4 piece bathi 
Full basement, carport. 
Close to schools and shop, 
ping. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. MUlar . . . . . . . .  3-50.51
W. J. Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502
C. A. Penson . . . . '___ 8-5830
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, i 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to, downtown. Telephone 
762.6494 after S p.m. tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoolin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E H R V ORCHARD 
tots. Ail over tS acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must^be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4SS9. ■ tl
FA IRFIELD PARK —  an 
80 acre site, off Highway 
97, Spall Road, S o u th -  
developed by LUPTON 
AGENCIES LTD. for ser­
vice type businesses to per­
mit parking and encourage 
expansion into larger pre­
mises at a reasonable pric';. 
PHONE 762.4400:
T. Th 179
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME
Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet, large carport, excel­
lent soil, reasonable price.
TO VIEW CALL 






2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
plus 1 bedroom in nasement, 





BY OWNER. NEW DUPLEX: WALL 
to wail carpets, fpll basement. Low 
down payment, NBA' financing. Tele­
phone 763-3634. U
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND AREA, 
older style home . with two adjacent 
lots plus several fruit trees. Near store 
and bus stop. Telephone 765-6755. 184
PRIVATE SALE. 8.8 ACRES. GOOD 
grape land, with panoramic view. Five 
miles from downtown Kelowna. <18.000 
full price.' Telephone 762-8041. 181
LAKESIDE VIEW LOT, lOO' x 150'. 
in Westbank. Domestic water and ali 
services. Telephone 768-5370 for par­
ticulars. 180
OKANAGAN MISSION. 1800 SQUARE 
feet finished, two fireplaces. Try 
$ 1 ,^  down. Telephone 784-4703. tf
CHOICE LOT -  73.30x125 ON BELGO 
Road, RuUand. Priced for quick sale 
$3,250.00. Telephone 763-3986. li
LOT FOR SALE. SIZE 79’xl20’. FULLY 
serviced. Would take piano in trade 
or? Telephone 765-6269. 182
SALE
NEW and USED GOODS
PHILIPS R-730 STEREO, Mediterranean 
walnut. Rcgf 479.95..........................  SALE 399.99
PHILIPS 2-PIECE STEREO ........ . SALE 329.99
ELECTROHOM E STEREO 
Regular 589.00 ...................... .... SALE 479.00
LEAR JET COMBINATION RADIO 
& 8 TRACK STEREO TA PE PLAYER—
Regular 239.00 ........ ...................... SALE 149.00
USED TVs 19.95 to 79.95
LLOYD’S 5” REEL TAPE RECORDER .... 19.95
MANTLE RADIO . ................... . 9.95
AM PLIFIERS . ...... ........ .....  . 39.95 -  49.95
At these prices, all sales final, 
cash and no refunds.
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates 6r single ■ 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St. ,
,U
A GOOD USED AMPUFIER. TELE 
phoM 7SS6US alter S p.m. 179
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
LARRY'S RADIO & TV




1—Used Winnipeg Couch .. . . . . . . . . .  54587 $79.95 $69.95
1—Used Daven only .......... . . . . . . . . .  67540 59.95 29.95
1—Used Studio Lounge . . . . . . . . .  54579 59,95 49.95
1—Used Daven only . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67489 99.95 59.95
1—Used 2-pce. Chesterfield Ste. ___  71288 149.95 119.95
1—Used Gossip Bench . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63619 22.95 19.95
1—Used 5 pee. Dinette 49.95 39.95
4—Used Chairs . .  ...___ . . . . . . . . . .  62083 29.95 24.95
1—Used Mattress only ____ . . . . . . . . .  52743 29.95 24.95
1—Used Gas Range .........
1—Used RCA 23” TV . . . . . .
.........1. . .  71271 139.95 119.95
..............  63679 159.95 139.95
1—Used Sylvania TV, as is ..............  53641 19.95 9.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
F nnSB  BIGB SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canadab laading school, NaUonal Col- 
lego (B.C.>, 44 Robaoo St., Vancouver. 
Telephon* €88-4913. tf
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38; EMPLOY. WANTED 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SITUATION WANTED
Fruit grower with over 25 years 
experience in European and 
Canadian orchards. Experienced 
in nursery stock. Seeks respon­




THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER. '
181
1MM.VCULATE I « 0  . CHBVROUET 
Impalti tvra door lianK«p,> MuA b t  i 
seen. Telephono 762-6585. ' tl
THE BRITISH COLUhlBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person ol any class ot persons b^ 
cause of race, religion, cplor, na­
tionality, ancestry, placo of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 yeara unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement lor the work Involved.
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
ahd shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned 
Telephone 762-8309, evenings. tl
THREE RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL 
girls wish baby-sitting, mornings, even, 
ings and wkkends. M ephone T6560M.
■ ■ m
Sawmill M illw rig h t
Certified^ able to maintain and 
repair all sawmill equipment, 
including air, hydraulic and 
electric driven equipment. Five 
years minimum experience re­
quired. Apply iti writing to —
’PERSpNNEL DEPARTMENT
NORTHWOOD MILLS Ltd. 
304 MARTIN ST., 
PENTICTON
180
WANTED: WAREHOUSEMAN IN KEL- 
owna area. Union wages and benefits. 
Apply In confidence. . in own hand 
writing to BoX: C889, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier — giving particulars of 
previous employers and qualifications.
184
.MAN AND WIFE TEAM WOULD 
like to manage a motel. Fully exper. 
ienced in meeting the public. Call Cat- 
gary coUect 242-5655. . 180
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER REQUIRES 
employment. Several years experience 
iii all phases of the plumbing-heaUng 
trade. Telephone 763-4035. 180
FOR CARPENTER WORK-FRAMING 
recreation rooms, additions. aUcrations, 
telephone 765-7284.
■ 105-170. Th, F . S. H
1971 MUSTANG. GOOD CONDITION. 
Radio. V-S automatic. Otlcrs. Telephosa 
76t081». ' m .
1967 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. . 
17,000 miles.' Excellenl coodlUoa. 11.500. 
Telephone 763-t$37.' .. 182
1966 MGB WITH FOUR WINTER 
Ures and four belted summer t v u .  
Telephone 784-4260. :U
1963 B E U IR E  aiEVROLET. V-t. 
automatic. Price 8700 as Is, Apply 5U  
Rom Ave. . 181
1966 MGB. GOOD CONDITION, -WIRB 
wheels, FM radio knd tape dhck.' E v  
ccUent buy. Telephone 764-4M1. . 181
1964 MGB. REBUILT MOTOR,' RE- 
built tranomtsslon. New tires. 81.400. 
Telephone 762-0363. 180
1966 PONTIAC CTO. POtVER STEER- 
Ing, power brakes. Telephone 763-7232 
after 5:30 p.m. . 180
1965 A U ^ N  1100 IN GOOD CONDI, 
tlo n .. For lurthcr information telephone 
764.4990. 171
1936 BUICK. GOOD TRANSPORTATION. 
<75. Telephone 763-3449. 18<
4 2 A . MOTORCYCLES
1968 450 HONDA IN EXCELLENT
condition. Asking <750. Telephone 7<2v 
4523. 182
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
LOVEABLE PUREBRED DOBERMAN 
Pinscher puppies for sale, Excelleni 
guard and lamily companions. Reason­
ably priced. Telephone 546.4891 or 546- 
6439 Armstrong. 184
THE *71s ARE HERE. VtC’S MOTOR 
Sports, Westslde Industrial Park. High­
way 97. Telephone 763-2969. 17<
42B. SNOW M OBILES
180
35. HELP W A N T E D , 
FEMALE
m  STOREY HOUSE IN IDEAL LOCA- 
tlon. 619,500. Telephone 762-7747 after 
« P.m. 177. 179. 181
LOTS FOB SALE. <2,700 A PIECE. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
LARGE LOT OFF HOLLYWOOD ROAD. 
Telephone 763-5293 after 6 p.m.. 179
LOT FOR SALE IN APPLEWOOD 
Acrea. 80*xl75’. Telephone 762-5151. 179
22. PROPERTY W A N T E D
S M A L L ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
looking for space in downtown area. 
Reply to Box 0-887: The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' 134
WILL TRADE A 1969 T-BIRD IN AS 
new condition, on a down payment on a 
house in the Rutland or Westbank area. 
Telephone 763.3012. 182
2 4 . PROPERTY FOR R E N T
DENNIS DENNEY WANTS YOUR 
listings on commercial, residental and 
acreage properties. Spring is ' coming 
and the buyers are here. If you wish to 
talk about selling your property call me 
at-Lakeland Realty Ltd., days 762-4343 
or evenings at 765-7282. 181
COMMERCIAL LEASE SPACE. MORE 
than 5.000 square feet available. Con­
crete block structure on 50’xl20’ lot. 
Variety of uses from clubs to cafes. 
Telephone Carruthers and Melkle 762. 
2127. . 1 8 0
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN GOOD 
condition — desk. $48; dining room 
table, $35; three armchairs. $12 each; 
chest of drawers, $35; davenport, $30; 
refrigerator. $30. Telephone 763-5585. 
7-9 p.m. tf
TWO TELEVISIONS, SECTTONAL 
chesterfield, chrome kitchen set, apart­
ment size upright freezer, , sewing 
machine with attachments, automatic 
washer. Telephone 765-6123. 182
2 9 A . M U S IC A L
IN S TR U M E N TS
HAMM.OND ORGAN
SALES -  SERVICE 




LIKE . NEW 21-INCH INSTANT PLAY 
portable television; new , 50-inch ski 
poles: lady’s 3-speed Raleigh sports
bicycle; utility table: man's bicycle. 
Telephone 763-2591. 181
USED KITCHEN CUPBOARDS. LIGHT 
ash, arborite top, double sink. Excellent 
shape. Ml new price. Telephone 763- 
4228 or .view at 1254 Devonshire. tf
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER; GEN- 
eral Electric 24-inch electric range; 28- 
inch Admiral frost-free refrigerator with 
warranty. Telephone ,762-8069. 182
30 INCH DELUXE BEACH NATURAL 
gas or propane stove. Less than one 
year old. Color avocado. First $100 takes 
it. Telephone 765-7733. , \  180
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
You must see this house to 
know that you are getting a 
bargain. It was priced at 
$22,800 — how you name Ihe 




New subdivision, pnved roads. 
Near RuUand High School. $500 
down. Just a few lots left,
Telephone 762;3559 anytime
181
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street, Penticton, $50.00 per 
month, inoludes heat, light, air ' condi­
tioning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, BUI Jurome.
ONE SET OF TANDEM WHEELS, 
under carriage from a traUer, four 
wheel brakes, springs, tires. Telephone 
762-0254. 180
ORDER YOUR DRY SLAB WOOD NOW. 
We deUver. Also apple wood for sale, 
special for one week only.’ Telephone 
765-8216. ■ 180
tf
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. If
GROUP DISBANDING -  MUST SELL 
Garnet Bass anip, Shure mike, five 
channel mixetv-reverb. Dyna-amp, MK3, 
Gibson Titan amp, Premier, drums. 
Acetone P.A. amp—mixer, telephone 
762-0630 or 762-2956. .184
FULL PYRAMID DRUM SET. EXTRA 
stands for cymbals, two small toms, new 
stool included: This is a professional in. 
strument. Sacrifice for $23i Call days, 
762-2819. . 179
120 BASS ACCORDION. (LADIES SIZE), 
three treble switches, two bass twitches. 
Silvcrtone. Appfy at 889 Bernard Ave.
179
ONE WILLIS PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 766-2960. 179
PIPE THREADERS AND PIPE 
wrenches. Telephone 763-5244 after 5:00 
tf p.m. tf
OFFICE SPACE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
tion. air conditioned. Stenographic 
and telephone answering service avaU- 
able if required. Telephone 762-2547.
179, 181, 183
INCOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE. 
Telephone 765-7851. . 184
SET OF WORLD BOOK CHILD CRAFT, 




GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR EIGHT, 
very cute, six-wcck-old puppies. Will be 
medium size dogs. Telephone 763-5230.
180
DOUBLE SKI-DOO TRAILER. NEVER 
been used, $135. Telephone 763-2952 
after'3 p.m,, weekends anytime. tf
1968 ARCTIC C-AT. PANTHE^'M obEir
Telephone 762-6853. 184
44. TRUCKS &  TRAILERS
’64 FORD i:> TON
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR CUTE V-8, L.W.B. Good C on d ition , 
Collie cross pups. Two m ales, four
females.
765-7494.
Six weeks old. Telephone 
179
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
lor sale. Telephone 545-5557. C. W. 






For interview phone 
BILL BEVAN 
762-0789
Thursday eve. 6 - 10 p.m. 
or




; after 6 p.m. 180
SQUIRREL MONKEY FOR SALE.
Good house' pet. $35 with cage and 
harness. Telephone 762-3185 or 765.7151.
. ; . ■  ■ • 179’
SIX-YEAR-OLD BAY GELDING. HALF nearest oifer. Telephone 763-7247. 
quarter horse, with saddle and bridle. |
$230. Telephone 763-4693. 181 j 1969. CMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL
1967 CMC HALF TON IN EXCELLENT 
condition.' 40,000 original mUes, Still 
under warranty, V-8. standard, radio, 
$1700. Telephone 763.3234 evenings. 183
1936 FORD HALF TON, NEW CLUTCH 
and starter. Good running order, $200
TuniTK. r.ir-iictiiivr.'rr .D n i.'.o  Standard. Also 1964 Pontiac
THREE DACHSHUND-'raRRIER CRO.SS j sedan, automatic. Telephone 763-6737.' 
female pups tor sale. $5 each. Will be-l tf
small. Telephone 762-3682. 179 '
CHINCHILLAS IN PENS FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-6371. la l
1968 CMC HALF TON PICKUP. V-l 
standard. 23,000 miles. One owner, priv­
ate s a l e . ’Teiephone'765-6418. 18S
42. A U TO S  FOR SALE
3.OOO TO 6.000 SQUARE FEET, AVAIL- 
able now. Modern building, close to 
Orchard Park complex, also available 
up to 12,000 square feci storage space. 
Telephone 765-7039. lai
TO RENT IN CITY, OF TRAIL -  
chiiicc downtown corner commercial 
site. Suitable for restaurant, bank or 
retail store. Write Box 418, Grand Forks, 
R - C . ____________ 177. 179
SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL BUILD- 
Ing Ltd., at 1035 Abbott Street. Con­
tact Mr. R. N. Foot at this address 
or telephone 762-2740. T, Th, S, tf
AVAILABLE APRIL ,1. 4.300 SQUARE 
feet, heated office space on second 
floor at 1638 Pandosy Street, Telephone 
7«-<ifil2. Th. F, S, tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease In central Rutland, Approxl* 
matcly 1,000 square feet. Reply , to Box 
C.091, The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
MOVING -  MUST SELL 12 , YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Low laxes. 
Including drapes, kltohen range and 
now rug. Telephone 762-0005. lot
WILL BUILD COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
to suit tennnis at 1707 Harvey Avenue. 
Art McKonzIe, 763-4144 or oveninga 762- 
6656, , ,79
PLANNING 1 0  BUILD’.' 
For; New homes,' renovallons, 
aciclitions, framing and light 
commercial conlact -- 
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
U.R. 1, hioubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-22.’)9 
, , T. p i . S tf
PRIVATE SALE -  LOVEI.V HOME IN 
l.nniliarily S'laare, Kelawnu, Ibvo bed- 
rmmia, buthrmim, dlnliig ami living 
room with allding glass itonrs, wall In 
wall carpel, brlghl kllehrn with nicely, 
flnlshcil cahlncta, Full basement with 
washriKim. pnllo and aliaohed garage. 
Telephone 76'1.6083. 160
COME AND MAKK US AN O F F E R -  
■m any c4 cut well bmtl lw» -*r thr«* 
b<ar«Mm homes, Located In elly and 
HoHywowd Dell, I'eatuies tqelude Nil 4 
rswigagre. low down paymeni, full 
|M#«m*nl, dottbl# windows. Wort with 
111 iMUm, quality llmw rovertnga and 
~ y.,,MlMta....l’tM»i,i,Sav*„casa. moMiyl 
pay aft legal eiwts and Ikrea year* 
insuranre. All home* are nady  
inq lmM««UaU' peaMsaina, VAliy (hup 
t« ;a i  «n»r »• l*«l W*«ee »ree« 
«• anyttnm. CeMial Hi»
T X '
WELL IIUII-T I tv o  Aren TllllE E  ni;i). 
room homes, tcvernl Im-allons »ml 
various slagca of emnplellon. Low 
down payment. Well situated Inis avail­
able lor euilom bulll homes, laiu (luidl 
Cnnitruetlnn l.ld. Teltphnna T63-324I),
_̂________________ __________ ,' ' , M
rmiEK iiEiniooM home in i.ake-
view llelghU wilt) eseallent vlaw. I.arge 
living, dining and family rooms.' Kll- 
Then with dinette. In walnut llnlih, 
llasrmeni rnmplelrly finished, (’)one lei 
school and tinre. Telephone 762-6670,
182
I.01H F im  SALK. I’ORDIIAM ROAD 
and Raymer Road, Okanagan .Mission, 
t ’lliWe to schools, stores. l*ower and 
natural gas available.' Telcpliune 764- 
4H6 between 5-8 p.m.l days 7i>3-477J,
_________________________T. Th. h. lot
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEAR NEW. 
deluse, three bedroom duple*. Turn 
your rent ch»«iura into equity. Low 
down payment or would ronsider l.snd 
awap'-open lor deals, Telephone 761. 
0607 or 7t<-4632. lal
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITV. 
three liednwms, two balhriHtios, each 
•Me, wall lo wa|l rarpeted living room. 
Kundeck, on large lot. Reduced lo •ell, 
Fot dtlells, lrleph<>ne owner, iol jgii,
If
STORAGE SPACE TOR RENT AT 1166 
.St, Paul Street, Telephone 762-2940, If
25. BUS. O PPO R TU N IT IE S
RE YOUR OWN ROSSI SMAI.L GRO- 
eery store with very goml polciitlal. 
100's20il’, Commercially zoned lot nhnuld 
appreciate In value and Includes a one 
liednwm house rcnltng lor $85 monthly, 
Tho price la right. Telephone Bob Clem­
ents at Colllnson Realty 765-3155 nr 
evenings 784-4994, Exclusive, lOO
10 UNIT MOTEI. IN EXCELLENT 
locnllon. Ten units wllh kfichen laclll- 
tlcs, year round (iccupuncy, Six sleep­
ing units. Telephone 782-3301 (or in- 
lormallon. No agenis, lai








-r- an excellent earning oppor­
tunity and a business of your 
own, selling the finest guaran­
teed quality merchandise. For 
full details call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 





Four speed. Only 34,000 miles. 
Perfect condition. Will finance;
PHONE 762-4944
after 6 p.m. . 180
1968 DATSUN STATION WAGON. AUTO, 
matic transmission. Real good shape. 
S1295. 1962 Pontiac station wagon, 327 
engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes. Real good shape. 
$600. Telephone 763-2437. 182
1959 MERCURY HALF T O N  V - l .  
Large box. Good condition. <400, Tele­
phone 765-5478; 180
1967 V4 TON MERCURY PICK-UP. 
Dual fuel tank and camper equipment.
Telephone 766-2960 evenings. 171
44A . M OBILE HOM ES  
A N D  CAMPERS
1959 PLYMOUTH, FOUR DOOR, V-8. 
automatic, '71 plates, extra motor 
accessories. Runs very good. Asking 
price $175.00. May be seen in evenings 
at 763 Bernard Ave., upstairs. Ask 
for Ed. ’ ; 181
1M5 PONTIAC PARISIENNE STATION 
wagon, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, 327 four-barrel engine, roof 
rack. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-4842. igi
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON, RE- 
built 283, automatic transmission. Very 
good condition; Also i960 Chev sedan, 
six cylinder standard. What offers? 
Telephone 762-7206. tf
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Those * with less than one 
year’s experience need not apply. Please 
apply in writing to Box C871, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier, ' stating qualifica­
tions. ' , tf
RESPONSIBLE LADY TO COME IN 
and baby-sit two pre-solioul children, 
three evenings and tw o,days a week. 
Must have own transport illon.. Tele­
phone 762-0427 before noon', 102
IN TER N A TIO N A L
CHARTERS
Ask for list of low cost return, 
l-wny relative flights U,K„ 
Africa, India, Hong Kong, 
na7-28.'i.-i. 100 - 70!) Dimsimiir 
.SI., Vancouver 1, n.C, 180
28. p r o d u c e j A N D  m e a t
BLACK MOUNirtiN POTATOES -  
Nrllrii G«nt«, NorUnds, Poiiliaca and 
KInnibrev On the farm. Ilein, Koeii, 
Gallagher Road, rclrptiona 765..V58I.
29. AR TICLES FOR SALE
Ubmom  U 4  .  TtFJIM.
TlIRKE VEAII T1HU;e  HEIX
room home; two rir*plac«i, bath and a 
hall, rarporl, larga tundach. 7'i> molt- 
gag*. Clota to achoolt. Fully laatiH-aiied. 
T»l*pliqa« TWMtM •vanlag*. tl
f\AI»™iiirDn()6 M 'oLDEK ’ UoUSe ' 
Raiemrni haa full plamblng and wiriag, 
Pauihte revtnu*. ragh nr it ad* inr 
newer bnitie, Rutland ('eiitral. rriraU. 
'meiiiiNH •m-Tm, t . Tb, s. it
TW trE nt:Dn«K)M~Ti'LL baseaYk .n t
kuuM Ml (lew M . kaparain duilag 
room. |>* fcatb*. rarpneA and evnertd 
•uadeek. Full, ptiro Tele|>b«ne
If 7U$?U txentnia.
Waves Of Color!
Create dramatic waves of 
color to llRht HI) n bedroom!
Beginners' Joy! .fust 2 pnl- 
lorn piece.'!, 3 fabrics are nil 
you need for this exciting quill 
on a faslilonable wave length. 
Pntloni 729: pattern pieces, 
.single, double kIzcs.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
Ntami)», please) for each pul- 
lorn-- add 1.̂  cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 
.x|K!ciul handling — to Laura 
VVhcolcr, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, NcccUccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St, W,. Toronto. 
I'rlnl plainly PA'ITFIIN NUM- 
IlKIl, your NAMF. and AD- 
DltKSS,
N E W  1971 N fc d le c ra f t  C atii-
TELEPHONE 7 6 5 -7 4 0 5 i'S lr 'i? u ,to ? Y a ™ .''t:
177 17'l isi I liroiderv. Free pallcrns. .lOc. 
I v i ™ : ' . . .  NEW! Coimilcte ln.slBnl Gift 
Book—over 100 gifts! All omt- 
xlous, ages. Croclict, paint, die 
dye, 4lccou|>age. knit, tew, quilt, 
weave, morel 11.00.
Complete Afghnn Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy liuKs’̂  Book. COc. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghahs, COc. 
QuHt Book I—16 patterns, 60e. 
MiKM'um Quilt Book 2—pnl- 
terng for 12 »u|K‘t b quills.. CKlc. 
Book 3, "Quilt* for Today’i
FULLER
Salesand Service
nVO 'I'FIAK WOOD DESK.S; l-WO 
•cl* of malrhliig Iwdrprtadi and iu i. 
lain*, mini* brown, gnld, Ofangr, black; 
Iwn 3»lnch laah wood htadboarda; i«i» 
klUhcA labUi »»• rocllnnr. dark 
brown naucahyda. All la go«4 c«adl. 
linn. T»lrphon» 7*9-3551. |a |








••a il' BIKGE W(HIL CAItPET WITH 
liadMiay, 175, 11 Ini-h Fl«r(wm>d Irln-
vUlna. fond rimdlOnn, g5A Alan II 
Inch Philipii iPiaSiativa. nroding rr- 
palra but ha* near nrw ptrluia lube., 
Wh»l nilrr*) Trl*|>hon« 7W 5'U*. i;*
srr iiiw ) HI. r t  po m bination  ’ i s
walnut. AALFM. Nraiiy n«w. g w ,  Trin
T, Tit. R. II pb««« TalrOn*, tt Living". IS patterns, 60c
Breeze Into Spring
Here's just whnl you want 
now and for spring—a fluid- 
falling shape that breezes Into 
graceful, front |)lcots. Choose 
knits, linens, blends.
Printed Pattern 945(1: NEW
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Size 12 (bust !|4l requires 2V» 
.vni'd.s 45-lnch folirie. 
.SEVENTV-FIVE CENTS (75e) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for f'acli pattern—utld 1.5 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and fipceial handling. 
Ontario lesldenls add 4 ccnln 
.sales lax. Print plolnly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDBESS aml\ STYLE 
NUMBEIt,
Send Older lo MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of TliB Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Paltern Dept., flO 
Front SI. W., Toronto,
Swing Into Spring! New, 'New 
Pattern Catalog hat separates, 
Jumpsuits, slimming shapes, 
free iKittem rfMiixm. SOc 
INSTANT SEWING ROOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. St. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -- 
Uundreda of fashion facts.i t l .
36 , HELP W A N T E D  
M A LE OR FEMALE
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkin’s Products 
route, Telephone 763-2576 or call at 071 
Leon Avenue. . tf
1967 CORVETTE STINGRAY COUPE, 
Four speed. 327 cubic Inch. 350 horso- 
■inwcr. Silver blue, low mileage. Bal- 
.nice of five-year, warranty. Telephone 
Vermm '545.0011, Chuck O'Donnell, 182
1970 GTO, p o w e r  .S'rEERING, POWER 
brakes, automaile traiismlssluh, 400' 
cubic incli rnoior, radio, stereo tape 
dock. 14,006 miles, on warranty. Telc- 
plione 762-0901. 170
1968 .lAVELlN SST
with air conditioning, power 
equipped, 343, V-8 «ulo. A lovely 
car. $2,495, Trades and finance.
762-2214 AFTER 6 P.M.
180
FOR SALE
12'x65* , Deluxe Mobile Home
with 40’ sundeck. Priced reason­
ably: A'pply
No. 28 HIAWATHA TRAILER 
COURT
Lakeshore Road
T, Th., S., 181
OWNER MOVING INTO NEW HOUSE, 
must sacrifice 16-month-oId 12' x  6<* 
prairie built, three bedroom mohlle 
home. Many added features, Profer to  
shll unfurnished. Make us an offer. 
'Telephone 762-7038 Kelowna, or contact 
R. E. Smith. General bellvery. West- 
bank. B.C. 17S
TW O  BEDROOM 12’X64* DELUXE 
mobile home. Colored appliances, wall 
to wall carpeting, electric heating with 
many other extras. Can be purchased 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone 
762-7019. t(
12-X64’ DELUXE MOBILE HOME, 
with three bedrooms. Less than •  year 
old. Set up in OK Mobile Villi. Can b« 
purchased unfurnished,. less under­
carriage. Owner leaving B.G. Muit eell. 
Telephone 765-7753. . KO
17 FOOT 1970 THOMPSON TRAVEL, 
iruilcr. stove, refrigerator, elnk,' eleeps 
five. In good condition. Will taka 
older, smaller trailer on trade, Tele­
phone Olof 763-4518. 1<8
37. SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
SALES TRAINEE
3 POSITION’̂  WITH 
GROW ING COM PANY 
O FFE R  ,
—Professional stalu.s 
—Career training 
—Potential yearly enrning.'? 
$9,000 - $15,000
—Unusual pcn.slon plan 
—No seniority
Must be sports minded, Must 
have drive for sales and pub­
lic rclution.'i. Car csKcnlial, 
Bondabic, 21 or over.
FOR A PPO INTM ENT
Call 763-3921
10:00  a.m, -  6;0(l p .m .
19611 OLDS CUTLASS, 350 CUBIC 
liieli, aulomntli;, power ktccrlng. power 
bi'iikes, bucket sciile, Will trade down. 
Best (lifer. Telephone 763.3858, 188
1968 12'x48' IMPERIAL MOBILE HOME, 
fully furnished, new washer and dryer. ' 
porch and awnings. Set up at.Mountain. 
View Trailer Park. Telephone 765-5178 
after 5:00 p.m.' 11.1
FULLY FUnNlHHED TWO BEDROOM 
12x50 Detroiter In like now condition. 
Carpeting In living room. Large aun- 
deck, To view telephono 763-3097 or 
765.7262, , Igl
1960 NASnUAni’” x~To* FULLY FURN- 
Islicd. New 7’ X 16' porch. Located at 
Anthers Trailer Coml. Peachiand, $2,750. 
Ask for Dan, evenings and weekends.
180I960 FOItl) CU.STOM. FOUR DOOR __________ ______________
sedan; V-B standard, Low mileage, 'I'his i iiiiv  a pp iik c ia t io n  n u t  rvirbii^
.(Id, leiopiioiic 762-76JJ. 162 mobile homo for a new three bedroom102
1964 SrUDEBAKER CIlUISEIt DE- 
luxo mode). - four door, in good condl. 
tlon. For Information telcpliono VOIl- 
_______________________ 1̂80
1962 190 SL MERCEDES BENZ CON̂  
vortlble. now lop. rebuilt, MIcIuiIIms; 
$2.’195, FIntbed car trailer float, 5399, 
Tclridione 76'2.0724 after .5:00 p.m, 160
REAL F.H’I'ATE SALESMAN, KEI.OWNA 
and Penticton, Apply In confidence' lo 
W, n. Jurome st Inlaod Rrallv l.ld , 
431 Bernard Ave, Telrpliono 763.|10'i,
U
fiXiTarfl hi:piti:’sENTA'iivi: Ffiii
wbolesals meal firm. Commission only. 
Car necessity, llrply In Bo* C lll)5, Ibe 
Kelowna Dally Courier, sisling prevlno* 
•Kperirnre. age, marllal status. PU
keaT  'kktatk'  salesman ill:inliii
rd. C(Hll*('t I,, E. I.oken In ('(lulldcm e 
at J, C, Hoover ll('ally l.ld. 4/u lleinard 
Avenue, leirphone 7<.21030, dayh. .7M. 
$476 evenings. 177, 179, ,191
EMPLOY, w a n t e d
finishing" I’Allf'FNir.llS 5VII,I, *11(1
Interior ol new bouse, Dinus, laslugs, 
ssinduw talem es. etc. Alsu will build 
basemrni iXMim*. Work by cm tusii nr 
hour. Telephone 705 67;s). IPn
Will build rarpoile. geiage* end do 
•llerallon*. Finishing work, kddicii 
cebtnrls, A il-x iie « sf.erl.illi! ................ ..
nil
ilOMK ilEPAIir "am
service*, a’ree rsllm eles lleSsun*l)l<- 
rsles. Disco** >imr ' proldculH wdh 
I'rlffson sort fbor, lrlr|.h(uie 7i.‘ri.rsi 
evenings. |i>|.
('AnPFNTFK WORH tVAMI'.ll IIEv' 
rnnms, isb intts. friu r» ric. Itlriihmir
1967 MONACO
2 (lof)!' hardtop, 383 V-8, niilo- 
matic, Power cqui|)i)cd, I.ike 
new. '
762-2214 AFTER 6  P.M,
180
1900 i'ON’i'lAC I.AUHENTIANr FOUR 
door sedan. Fully aiilomiitic, power 
siccring. power liiakes. Good cnndlllon, 
’I'elcplions 762-IIIHI. | |
piiifi"" iH)Ni’iAc "(.blvx'i'm’riiiLÊ  v.'ii, 
milomallc Innismlsslon, power siccriog, 
power brakes, 17,WM) miles. Tclepimiic 
762-6855. |||.|
’09 Pi-VMOUTH 449 (ITX -•  I’HREK 
speed aiiinmnlle, eoiisole, liochel seals, 
radio, Aeecpl Irade, Telephone 492.4991, 
I'enllelon, m.i
MUST SEI.I, IWV'vol.KSWAGENr EX- 
eelleni eomllHoii. 34,(HI9 miles. Gas 
healer, Elglil-liack slereo lui>e deck. 
»759. Triephoiio 764..1765, , ilia
(nil basement hame. Cresivlew Homos 
Ltd;, 763..1737. 179
1965 INrERNiV'fioNAL...TiHUsirTON
step van. new lircs, rebuilt suspen­
sion, engine 10,060 miles, rebuUI, 61696, 
Teleplmne 762-0724 alter 5:00 p.m. 180
I'wb liE m tooM  F u itm ii i iD  Tg'
wide moliilo home. Spam and utllUles, 
$1.59, per mmith. East Kelowna area. 
'I'elenliono 762-0191, (go
lii;n 'M i7"puiRCfirA8i': 12*56 tw o '  b e d . .
room mnhlle home, gas heat and ilovf. 
I'’iilly furnished. II2(| per month. Plus 
loenllnn. Telephone 763-4I54. if
iox5o'’ l 'O N ’n r ( r i R i i E r ^ ^
Icnl condlilun. New relrlgrralur, Shag 
nig. Very rrnsnnalile. Telephune ' 70:i- 
5;i96, Hint Glrnniore Slrcet, If
1965 10'x4li','~PAn'n,Y ’*H )¥N liH E D , 
Good condition, Set up In lamily
trailer coiirl with carport and storage. 
Teleplioni 765-8016, if
sT r A 8 i¥ T iT A iL m r ¥ o im T ^
Inr deluxe niidille liiimes Aerni* from 
Rnlary Ileaeli un I.Rkeshara npad, Tel*- 
pliimo 769.‘2ll7n. If
i ¥ r n ¥ ¥ i N T “ r276V"M
nnflirnished, llirro lirdrnimi*, separata 
nllllty rnnm, loo amp service. Tele- 
plmne 76'2-6070, . I l l
II ’i(32 • ’ s i  I N I ii :<.’i ( 'w n i i  FxtinNm i^^^
I'll riinin ior •  mniille home, 1'elephone 
7(9).5ii«. If
i Tit A VEl, rilA II.E lis ’A N D ~ ’niuCK
1960 niEVlIOI.ET, V.«, SI'ANIIAItU, { • ampern waMled, Will pay cash er aall 
In giHHl eondiUon. Cbii lie seen at 772 ' «n cnnsignmrni,’I elephnne 762-4706. , ini 
.Sidlieiland, Avenue or leleplione 76'2.1.................... --- ----------- -—
S ’ f.,,.,3 FAH.UNE b o a t s , ACCESS.'..........
Cmiiic, ',’69. lour Sliced, GihuI coiidl. |1969 SANGS’iKItCIlA.FT .FinilEGLAnS 
Hull. View miiinings at I2i.li lleroanl | boat. 17 loot, wllh 120 Volvo labeard. 
Aiemie, Open lur nlleis. |ii| i iiutbuard, fealurlng many exlrai —
191,61 'A n is iE N N E itv o  DOOR HARD. ' t Z ' I . ' K w  colSiHSr
liip, iHiwer sli’eiliig, liiakes, ,(,111,11 eiui-  ̂ i |  i/ni <1,,,. ’|',.|,-ii|iime 763-3157 111
imiiiii, Teleplmne 7M 4105 kiier o iw  V'’’’ ,. '.'.' j .  "' .
l'(«. inn II'V TIIEIIMI) GLASS, COMPLETE
IIU.9 I'Aliil AM' 'iV.iiiiA I ramus top, 40 h.p, Evinrud* and
I IIO, I t ^  •> « " '!  39 IMI, Meii'ory fishing motor, trailer,
V.’;uN», Teleplmne ’,'(.'|.?o:ii, I'i'i'
19.5 IMIIMU nvri IMimi IIA I.I.,.I  I h l'IH  HAFT I'd i F(M)t ' F inilKi
Esielleiil e'ndllloM Aolnmsi" 1500 ,r  I “ u S '
| 6’mI, . 17*
’69 KOADKUNNER .3H3 
Bam nil’, like riew, 
IL l.lil'IIO N I' 762-2214
after 8 p.m. IBO
7M-4a».
I'l.'i t o i t l l  l U ’ll WAGON, W ilil 
wiri>lm.n I'.srHIrnt e*iiiilitii)U. lelefilitee
ii,5«dT II
i's-l ( HI'.V MAIION w agon  in  GOOD | 
(imdniiiii. 'Irtephuiie 743 5211 alter a.onj
It p m.
48. A U C T IO N  SALES
KKiJoWNA AUtTIDN DOME nK G ¥|,«n  
sale* every Weddraday, 7t*f p.m. We 
pay rash fnr ut>mM*to eeielee > *4  
hiiuiehiJd ruttimle, TMepfiee* 716 5647. 
Behind IM DOve-la Tbeetrig lilgbamp 
77 North. | |
fAORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
u u n e is  ttaxur txw nPEa, ib ii b ., m a b . 4, i m
4». UGAIS 9, TINDERS 49. LEGALS t  TENDERS
NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS 
AND OTHERS 
BOBEBT HUNTER .WILSON, 
late ot S43 Bernard Avenue, 
Kdowaa. in the Province of 
Brituii CdomUa. ■
NOTICE 18 HBBBBY GIVEN 
that cKditora and (dbert having 
against the estate of the 
above deceased are berrty
to tend r them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
' of Ffllnune. GQbooIy and Com< 
pany. MTO Water Street, Kelow­
n a ,' British Columbia, on or 
before the 11th day of April. 
1971, after which date the Ex­
ecutors will' distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
.BOGER E. MATHESON and 
TOMATSU TOMIYE 
Executors




REGINALD JAMES MINER 
TAKE NOTICE that, by Order 
of His Honour Judge A. D. C. 
Washingtm made the 2Sth day 
of Fcbcuaty, 1971,1 was appoint­
ed Adminlstratmr of the Estate 
of Reginald James Miner, de- 
ceas4̂  late of Allen Park, 
Michigan, U.S.A.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that all persons indebted 
to the said Estate are required 
o  pay their indebtedness to me 
iOrthwitb.
B. ROSS OATMAN 
Official Administrator.





REGINALD JAMES MINER, 
formerly of Allen Park, Michi­
gan, U.S.A., deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired ot siend them to the un­
dersigned Administrator at the 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or belore the 2nd day of April, 
1971, after which date the Ad 
ministrator will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims ot which he 
then has notice.
• E. ROSS OATMAN.
Official Administrator.
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly A 
Company 
His Solicitors.
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
WELGOW WAGON 
HOSTESS?
IF N O T .- .
Phone for the Kelowna Ar.ea 
MRS. R. LOBB—762-3906 
OR ^
For the Rutland Area 




MUSICALLY jP E A K IN G
Plead For Life 
Of Sesame Street
By BETHEL STEELE
Fate Of Rolls-Royce Engine 






50 . NO TICES
BIG s r ,  SPECIAL
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY ONLY
ANY 45
Ask fo r I t . . .
IF  WE’VE GOT IT . . . a ^









THING, England (CP) — This 
town isn’t  quite as old as it fig- 
u r e d .  Hertfordshire officials 
whooped up a big edebration 
for this year on the supposition 
that Tring was founded in 571. 
After a look through the books, 
blushing officials decided they 
may have been a few centuries 
off and-called off the festivities 
until they can figure out a . new 
■year.
DIVORCE DANGER
LONDON (CP) Divorce is 
most prevalent among couples 
without children, says Dr. Alex­
ander Gunn in a report on mar­
riage. The husband usually 
wants to prove his virility out­
side marriage and the wife, in 
desperation for a child, moy 
commit adultery too. More at­
tention must be given to infertil­
ity, Guiin says, as one in eight 
couples in Britain la faced with 
this problem.
_ THERE IS JUST a chance, just a chance, mind you, 
that Sesame Street might not return to the CBC network 
next season. The whole thing is so.invojved I  am unable to 
get it all really strai^tened out in my mind but 1 do know 
that something can be done to make CBC continue its spe­
cial permission for the program to be continued for the future.
All of yoii who like Sesame Street, children and adults 
alike, write CRTC. I have at -hand the Toronto Globe and 
Mail’s television column by Blake Kirby for Feb. 5 and 
I  quote, “What does all this mean to you? Firstly, it will 
determine whether your kids can see the best children’s 
program on the air. And secondly, that decision may well 
hinge on :how strongly you express your desire to see it. The 
CRTC takes ciareful note of the public pulse. If it gets a flood 
' of letters demanding that Sesame Street be retained no m at­
ter what exceptions have to be made, it’̂  likely it will give 
in gracefully. Perhaps it would welcome "the chance to cite 
overwhelming public demand that ah exception be made.”
SO~GET BUSY everyone and that includes the Kelowna 
Arts Council, the Teachers’ Federation and other interested 
educational bodies. Remember when we were threatened 
with the blanking out. Of channel 4 in our own territory. A 
flood of letters settled that matter in a very short time.
A letter by courier out of England, dated Feb. 17, to the 
McKinley family from ’cellist daughter. Sharon holds very 
inteiesting news. “Had a lunchtime concert yesterday, the 
Ravel Duo for violin and ’cello, very difficult. (That would 
be with husbaiid violinist Peter ’Thomas). Now I have to 
work full force for my Wigmore recital.” (Sharon was chosen 
for this recital by competition last fall.) She goes on, “I 
think I am going to have to go to Wales to rehearse for the 
Wigmore recital.” (This could mean the accompanist win­
ning that part of the competition belongs to Wales.) “Trio 
had a lot of concerts in January. February not so busy, only 
preparing new music. We have been offered dates in the 
following festival^, Cheltenham, Brighton, and Edinburgh, 
pretty nice. In Cheltenham festival we will he doing a series 
with the Allegri Quartet on Mendelssohn and Haydn.” <The 
Allegri is husband Peter’s old quartet before leaving to form 
the Orion Trio.)
If nothing else the Edinburgh offer puts the stamp of ar­
tistic success On the Orion. Congratulations Sharon, Peter 
and Brownie.
Bankhead Elementary vice-principal Harry Jordan short­
ly back from a drama in education conference provides some 
interesting material and a great deal for food for thought.
ATTEINDED AND co-sponsored by the Association of 
B C Drama Educators, the conference was held in the Em­
press Hotel, Victoria. The theatre department and the fac­
ulty of education, University of Victoria was a co-sponsor 
also.
The ABCDE has at present a membership of over 70 and 
hopes to include more grade school and secondary teachers 
as its aims become better known and broader facilities for 
training more teachers become available.
THEME OF THE conference was “ the heed to establish 
drama in the school curriculum as a subject-and process in 
the development of the child and the need to seoarate drama 
as a process development in the child from theatre as ap­
proached at the secondary level.
Activities shared by the teachers at the conference in- 
eluded workshops on movement, improvisation, ulaymaking 
and the use of dramatic activities in relation to a rt and lit­
erature LThis column is reminded of the need for music 
integration in all drama since movement is an integral part 
of acting which also demands controlled rhythmic under- ' 
standing.)
OUTCOME OF THE conference were recommendations to 
the cuvriculum revision committee which included: drama as 
a subject and a method on the timetable; a recorrimendation 
to the department of education on the apnointment of a fully 
qualified drama supervisor for the province: also a recom- 
merdation to the proper authorities for the aopointment of 
drama consultants for each district and that , developmental 
drama become a prescribed course for. all teacher trainees 
at the university level. i
As stated by Professor Richard Courtney in his speech 
to the conference, " I f  dramatic action is the basis for human 
imagination, the method by which we learn, and the way 
we relate to other human beings, it is essential that all 
teachers know how to teach it.” ;
I understand Basticn Theatre from Victoria will be in 
town next week for its usual visit to the elementary schools.
LONDON (AP) The British 
government and Lockheed Air­
craft Corp. today were reported 
close to a  package proposal to 
save Rolls-Royce engines for 
Lockheed’s Tir^tar jetliner.
Lockheed Chairman Daniel 
Haughton emerged from a third 
d a r  of talks at the defence min­
istry and said:
“We are still negotiating. I 
think I shall have a package of 
the government’s proposals to 
present to the customer airlines 
before I leave tonight” 
Haughton is to meet in New 
York Friday with airlines plan­
ning to buy the ’TriStar. Aides 
said he would be ready to re­
turn to London after the meet­
ing with his customers’ verdict 
Details of the British propos­
als were shrouded in secrecy.
Haughton in 10 hours of talks 
since he arrived Tuesday has 
been given complete informa-
Last Of Great Whaling Fleet ■ 
Has Harpoon Guns Sp ik^  In U;S;
ti<m on the British position, 
sources said.
They said it appeared Lock­
heed must be ready to pay 
more for each RB-211 engine, to 
waive penalty payments for late 
delivery and perhaps make 
some constribution to the addi 
tional development costs. And 
the U.S. airltoes will be asked 
to wait longer for the plane and 
possibly pay more for it.
London newspapers reported 
that the U.S. government may 
give a powerful boost to the 
TriStar by ordering -considera­
ble numbers of a military ver­
sion of ■ the 300-seater plane. 
’This would be a means for 
President Nixon to help in Lock- 
hed’s own battle against finan­
cial collapse, the reports sug­
gested.
But Haughton declared: “I 
don’t believe it.”
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
The federal govethment, prod­
ded by ecologists, has spiked 
the herpoon cannons of the last 
three American whaling ships— 
all that are left of a fleet that 
once was the world’s largest 
In the 1840s the fleet reached 
a peak of about 750 vessels. New 
Bedford, Mass., yras the world's 
whaling capital. '
For more than 20 yean U.S. 
whaling has been confined to a 
tiny operation in the Pacific 
near San Francisco’s Golden 
Gate. ‘
On Monday, Secretary of 
Commerce Maurice H. Stans is­
sued a ban against continued 
whaling by Del Monte Fishing 
Co. of San Francisco. He said 
his move was to protect remairi- 
ing whales from being made ex­
tinct by commercial fishing.
"We don’t  know how,, but 
we’re going, to fight to k'eep- 
going." said . Charles Cait6, 
manager of Del Monte, which 
operates three 103-fOot whaling 
ships from a station established 
a t Richmond, inside San Fran­
cisco Bay, in 1956.-
We are not decimating tlie 
whale herd," Calto said.“ Blue 
whales and humpbacks have 
been protected for five years, 
gray whales since the mld-193()3 
and they’ve built up tremendous 
herds. There’s no evidence 
those we hunt, sperm, set and 
finback, arc in danger.
"In 1969 we took oply 109 
whales of the 21,500 taken in the 
North Pacific area.' Russia and 
Japan with their floating facto-: 
ries do most of the world’s 
whaling now.
And Paper Companies Plan 
For Merger Apparently Fails
CAIRO (Reuter) — With only stress that the Egyptian govern-
three days to go before the end 
of the Middle East ceasefire, 
the Egyptian government has 
called for a definite move by 
the Big Four powers to induce 
Israel to implement the Security 
Council resolution on the Middle 
East, the authoritative ne”’s- 
paper A1 Ahram said today.
Cairo will not be content wito 
a mere statement of facts from 
representatives of the Big Four, 
schdul^ to meet in New York 
today, but expects a “positive 
move by these states defining 
eshrd shrdl shrdl shrdl shshhd 
their stand towards Israel’s re­
fusal to reply to (Middle East 
envoy) Dr. Jarring’s proposals 
and to withdraw completely 
from occupied territories,” A1 
Ahram said.
Egypt’s chief delegate toithe 
United Nations, Dr. Mohamed 
Hassan el-Zayyat, had been told 
to inform U Thant that it would 
not be sufficient for the Big 
Four to issue a communique- 
no matter how strongly-worded.
Dr. Zayyat had been told to
ment expected the Big Four, as 
permanent members of tee Se­
curity Council, to ac t together 
to make Israel implement tee 
council resolution 
Egypt’s policy on the ctase- 
fire with Israel will be decided 
at a crucial meeting to be held 
here later today between Presi­
dent Sadat and his top military 
and political advisers.
Swift Fire Fatal 
For 4 Children
NEW YORK (AP) — Four 
children'died here in a fire 
th a t; s w e p t their third-floor 
apartment minutes after their 
mother left them to go to a 
nearby laundromat, fire offi­
cials reported. A fire official 
said the children, ages seven 
months to four years, were left 
alone by their mother.
CALGARY (CP) — The grand 
champion Hereford bull was 
upstaged by the reserve cham­
pion during the Calgary 
Bull Sale as the second animal 
went for a record $20,000.
The price was $4,000 more 
than the record set for a Here­
ford last year and $6,500 more 
than the amount paid for the 
grand champion.
The reserve, from the ranch 
of James L. Hole of Calgary, 
was bought jointly by 26 Bar 
Ranch of Stanfield, Ariz., and 
Bar Pipe Farms of Okotoks, 
Alta.
The grand champion, shown 
by Wilfred Rosgen of Three 
Hills, Alta., as purchased by 
Donald Cross of Okotoks.
Sales of Angus averaged $925 
compared with $982 while Short­
horns were down to $627 from
$804.
LONDON (CP) — After ear­
lier expressions , of optimism 
about a possible agreement, 
Reed International Corp. and 
tee Bowater group have called 
off their talks aimed at a 
merger of their pulp and paper 
interests in Britain.
The breakdown of tee negotia­
tions f o l l o w i n g  inability to 
achieve agreement on terms 
means that both organizations 
will immediately begin investi­
gating new plans for their do­
mestic British interests in this 
field and that further layoffs of 
employees apparently will be in­
evitable.
Reed Chairman Don Ryder 
was looking at one crystal ball 
and I at another,” said J. Mar­
tin Ritchie, head of Bowater, in 
a Wednesday night statement 
about the collapse of attenipts 
at preparing the £100 million 
(250 million) deal.
The big holdings of both com­
panies in Canada and other 
overseas countries would not 
have been affected by the pro­
jected merger at home.
The idea was to establish a 
strong British domestic paper 
industry to counter fierce for­
eign competition, particularly 
from fast-surging producers in 
Scandinavia.
arrange mutually acceptable 
terms.”
Only two weeks ago Bowater 
had reported tec talks were 
“ going-fine” and Reed reported 
“great progress.” The sessions 
began in January.
Ritchie did not rule out the 
possibility that , the merger, pro­
posal might be revived at some 
future date if conditions become 
more favorable.
Bowater holdings here are 
heavily concentrated in the de­
pressed newsprint field. Thus 
the profits split would have 
been about 70 jjer cent for Reed 
and 30 for its projected partner.
Having found themselves una­
ble to work out a deal for a gen­
uine 50-50 company, tee  firms 
considered an injection of Bowa- 
ter cash as an alternative.
But this proved unacceptable. 
And the companies differed too 
on the future market outlook.
“I could not have justified 
their (the Reed) terms to my 
shareholders,” Ritchie said.
CAN’T ARRANGE TERMS
A joint statement about the 
collapse, said it was proposed 
that each party would have an 
equal interest in the projected 
company but, said the state­
ment, “it has become evident 
that it would not be possible to
HORSES REPLACED
. Horses were replaced by auto­
mobiles in tee White House sta­
bles in 1909 when President Wil­
liam Howard Taft bought a 
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DAILV CRYPTOQUOTE^ Here’s how to  work it:
A X Y D L B A A X  B 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A le 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
i D J  L B P V  M X W S L  W M 8  T B B V  
N M B L S B Z  V J  E X L L G B Z G L W B
V O R 3 o j  u p v a .  — L x a i w x j x z x
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ALL PROGRESS IS BASED UP­
ON A UNIVERSAL INNATE DESIRE ON THE PART OF 
EVERY ORGANISM TO LIVE BEYOND ITS INCOME.— 
SAMUEL BUTLER ^
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By R ip ley
By George C. Tbosteson. H.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
comment on why you are im­
mune to some diseases after 
having them, yet after active 
tuberculosis you are still not 
immune to it, the germ being In 
a dormant state. I find this all 
confusing and contradictory.— 
L.K.
Confusing maybe, but let’s not 
call it contradictory. It’s nature, 
Medicine, by and large, is 
simply an clfort to know how 
nature behaves ahd to be guid> 
ed accordingly. We have to 
start by accepUng facts tho way 
they are.
Immunity to some diseases is 
based on changes in the blood. 
That is, antibodies, or, protec­
tive substances that fight a cer­
tain disease germ, are created 
in gamma globulin, which is 
a protein constituent of the 
blood.The release of interferon 
(discovered in I9S7) also is a 
factor, although not thoroughly 
understood yet.
Some germs cause a long- 
lasting supply of antibodies to 
be produced. Tl)cso antibodies 
go to work if those particular 
germa are picked up subse­
quently.
Various virus diseases usually 
produce l a s t i n g  immunity: 
smallpox, m e a s l e s, German 
measles, mumps, polio, whoop­
ing cough, chickenpox, to name 
a few.
Yet other virus diseases pro­
duce only a mild or temporary 
mmunity, such.as influenza and 
the common cold (which has so 
many varieties).Thus flu vac­
cine provides some protection, 
but it has to be repeated each 
year or the protection dwindles.
Bacterial diseases, as opposed 
to virus diseases, are not so 
likely to produce immunity. One 
can get repeated attacks of 
rheumatic fever, strop or staph 
infections, syphilis, gonorrhea, 
and others.
There are exceptions (diph­
theria, t y p h o i d ,  tularemia)
A DIVING BELL
SUSPENDED BETWEEN 2 SAtALL 
BOATS WAS USED TO HUNT 
SUNKEN TREASURE OFF SPAIN 
M 1678
JOHN COPE
«  DlSWSSEQ AS BRmSH COMMANDER- 
^  Dt-tailEF BECAUSE HE LOST THE 
% BATTLE OP PRECTOPANS TO THE 
3  JACOBITE HIGHLANDERS
w m r  m ic rp e tin Y  OFms 
S SM IN^S-^SCiOOO-mT  
t  m  SUeCtSSOR M/OVLD ALSO
s e  W FB Areo b y  tmf scots*
THE FOtLOWlNG YEAR GENERAL- 
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which do produce lasting im- be attributed
munity. But most of the bac­
terial diseases do not.
Tuberculosis is one of these. 
Having had the disease does not 
protect one against being ex­
posed to it again, and again be­
coming ill.
These diseases can produce 
antibodies in the blood to a 
small degrcc->-but not enough 
to fight off the germs.
As to TB germs lying dor­
mant: yes. this can occur. The 
disease inflames the lungs. As 
the inflamed tissue heals, some 
of the germs may be encased 
in the scar tissue. If later in 
life, perhaps as one’s general 
vigor wines with the years, 
some of the scar tissue may 
break down, with a reactivation 
of these imckcts of germs.
But—and here’s the good 
thing—we have drugs that will 
subdue these germs — strep­
tomycin, PAS (para-amino­
salicylic acid), and isoniazld. 
These drugs are used not only 
to treat active TB, but can be 
given to former patients to 
guard against a recurrence of 
the disease.
’That is not the same as im­
munity—but it is an effective 
means of prevention all the 
same.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will 
cocoa butter prevent stretch 
marks from developing in preg­
nancy? Is there any way to i 
prevent them?—B.G, I
Cocoa butter? No. These 
marks are broken tissues in the 
skin layers, and there’s no way 
to prevent them exceot to avoid 
stretching the skin. (Some skins 
take more stretching than 
others.) Avoiding excess weight 
in pregnancy can help, but it 
may not prevent all iharks.
Note to Mrs. D.C.S.: “Essen­
tial hypertension” means that 
blood pressure is elevated, but 
there is no particular underly­
ing condition to which it can
UJ
CO N TRACT  BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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By P h il In te rla n d i
If
S g p 'S i ' -  .
■ I  In*., 1171, H'.iM iliKu mtn-il
"Stop winking at mo, Fnniaworth—-tills really la 
my Becrctaryl"
Y O U R  H O R O SC O P E
far. 21 to Apr, 20 (Aries >~Aa- 
aociate.s may Iw soinowliat nn- 
coo|x?roUvc, Don’t frcl. You 
can go it alone,
|ir. 21 to May. 21 (Tminis' — 
Uon> act too hastily on finnn. 
clal decisions made In mid- 
morning. Walt! 
ay 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Pals make sociol plana which 
put you in six’cially gwid light 
with your adored, 
line 22 to Julv 2.1 (Cancer); — 
New Ulcus should prove feas- 
i  Ible, Don’t hesitate l>ccau«c 
I I'ley'ie "different’’.
f v 21 to Aug. 23 N,eo) -- H'e.her-u|>* appreciative of ,• yovic rffort.s; are hltcly to oc- 
cede to your wiRhe.-'.
Aug..24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
I; Don’t fret If things don’t go 
your way. Give up plans in 
th<? Interest of harmony., 
cit. 24 to Oct. 23 (IJbra) — 
Mak« tura  ytm tiav« fU per­
tinent Information b e f o r e
aldng decisive move*.
L 21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Don’t ley lo gi ab the Ri'olllglil
' now. Background efforts more 
rcsultful. I
Nov, 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Soinctldng for which .vou 
have yearned seems atlnln- 
able now,
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Cni(ricorn) 
—Old methods bring Iwst re­
sults today, though they may 
cramp your style a bit.
Jon. 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquorius)— 
Promising news from a recent 
Inveslmont. You can breathe 
more freely.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisce.'**-- 
Use tare In > 'rsonal relattntv 
shliw, ,‘̂ ome enotinnni sin pi e- 
valcnl.
Astrnspccls—It may be ilif- 
ficult to reconcile yourself to 
certain 'prevailing trends and 
oplnlMts today, but It would help 
if you try to ina!:e temnornry 
concessions. Much lw.;cr .ttcllni 
Influences will gbvem your oc> 
tivlttes during fttc earty i«m  ft! 
next week. On the personal 
score, some surpr'nlng news 
during the cvenieg hours could 
prove most hrarlening.
Xaiit: SouUi West North
1 4  3 4  13bl» Pass
Pass 3 4  Pass Pass
Dblo
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
Most of the stories you hear 
about the two LHtle Old Ladles 
have a firm foundation in fact.
The iLttle Old Ladies—for the 
benefit of those who have never 
heard of them—are those com­
posite, mythical, sweet little 
darling.s who play in both na 
tional and local tournaments 
against the .top experts and oc. 
casionally manage to put them 
to rout in their own inimitable 
way,
Throughout the years, I have 
certainly had my shore of sor­
rowful and astounding experi­
ences against the legendary
Little Old Ladies. Thus, I once 
piayed m a national pair cham­
pionship and held the West 
cards in the accompanying 
hand.
I was delighted to double the 
vulnerable jump overcall of 
three diamonds by the LOL on 
my right. It seemed to me that 
we would exact a t least a 500 
point penalty from South’s ap­
parent indiscretion. ■ !
But the LDLOMR displayed 
a considerable amount of versa­
tility when she ran to three 
spades, which I had to pass. My 
partner, with 18 points, elected 
to double, and there the hand 
was played.
I led a club. The LOL put up 
the king, which my partner wan 
with the ace. Declarer nufed 
thq club continuation and re­
turned a low diamond. I hope I 
may be forgiven for not record­
ing the balance of the grue­
some details, but the upshot was 
that the LQLOMR lost only a 
spade,'a diamond and a club, 
and made the doubled contract 
with an ovortrick.
; This came to a resounding 
P30 points for the two Little Old 
Ladies—and I knew I had been 
had once again. The fluttering 
apologies they so gi'aciously ex­
tended for having given us such 
a bad board did nothing to as­
suage our ruffled feelings.
This was ah ' the more so 
when wc ob.sorved, after analy­
sis, that wo could have bid and 
made seven clubs, seven hearts 
or seven notrump!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS, ' ■ )
In a surinise move tho Opiio- 
sition in the New Brunswick leg­
islature decided not to go ahead 
with the tlirono speech dchalo 
because so IHtlo hod been of­
fered in new programs and poli­
cies.
Instead, Liberal Lender Louis 
J, Roblchaud said he hoped the 
govornmoni would bring down 
its budget "f 0 r t h w i t h" and 
move ahead wllli lt.s Icgislallve 
program.
The move raised llic |)os,sibll- 
lly the g'jvcrnment might be 
forced to recess the house. Fi­
nance Mlni.st«:r Jeon-Maurlee 
Slmar said the budget was not 
ready for (ircsentntion.
The throne speed! Tuesday In­
dicated the new Progressive 
Conservative government plans 
to move ahead tills .vear with 
many of Hs election promises in 
justice, labor and Inclvistrlal-pro. 
motion legislation,
At Halifax, a New Demoralie 
P a r t y  sub-amendment which 
would have required the Nova 
Scotia government to introduce 
legislation at the next session of 
(ho house to provide tax relief 
%  those on low fixed Incomes 
was defeated 22 lo 17 with the 
Pi'ogressivo Conservative;< Rid­
ing with the two NDP members.
Premier OernUl Regan said 11 
was one thins for an op)Miililnii 
mcmlx'r to ' move a rewilulion 
and aimthcr for a goventmenl 
facing a debt situation to com­
mit itself lo a rcsoluUon (he 
coats of which are unknown. De­
feat of the leRolntion did r.ot 
mean the goventmenl had no 
OiePngs for lit* pUghL of (he 
poor.
Tliie N S, legislature will ad- 
i-Hiin IliiR afleriKKin until mxl 
Monday to allow the i’jugiT.v-
foNTUNATeuv TIG A i i  tMoetesrflavieoNft. 
FW4JW VOUNRl yJuDL IFiNP OUT \%V8()A 'TMI 
UVe.l^C K i 0UT TH& /  s u m  WOUNOUF AFT6R 




.̂ (OMF AT ONCE.
SORRY TO BREAK UP THE GAME, FOLKS. 





C?HC PiPUTY SHERIFF TALKS N A LOW 
le VOICE TO BOBBY, SNOW*
sive Conservallvc.s to eomplelo 
Iholr leadership campaign ami 
select a now loader to replace 
former premier G. I, Smith.
ACT NOT ENFORCED
In Quebec City, Premier Rob­
ert Bournssa said (ho Public 
Order Act giving police spedal 
powers to fight terrorism has 
not boon applied in Quebec for 
the post eight weeks.
Ho also said the justice rie- 
purtmcnl lias received no re- 
quosl.s from tlio ((I'oviiicc’s po­
lice forces for Its application.
Application of tho P u b l i c  
Order (Tcmixtrary McBsitroa)
Act; 1970, which exolres April 
30, was suspended by the |U  
QucItcc government Jail. 6 after 
the . arrest of per.sons now ac­
cused of the kidnapping of Jus­
tice Minister Pierre Li)port Oct,
10. He was strangled a week 
later.
Legislation designed lo over­
haul and simplify all provincial 
laws was (nlroduecd to the Sas- 
katehewan legislature. It will 
recommend ropcaUntf t h o s e  
laws which now arc obsolete.
MOVE AMENDMFJNT
At Edmonton (he ProgrcHslve 
Coiiservadve Opiwsitlon moved 
In on a Social Credit backbench­
ers' motion on tre.spnss anri 
.came up with an amcmlmcni 
which criticued the governineitl 
for not prnlectlng the property 
rights of individuals.
Tlie Socred motion asked for 
an liicreaso In the penalties for 
Iresi>as8ing. The PC amend­
ment went further to ask among 
other things that 30 days notice 
be givi'ti to a lamiiiwner prior lo 
any purchasing or expropriation 
action. 1
' IDNd RIVER I
The Mississippi Illver, whUh. 
empties into the Gulf of Mexico,, 
i.s 2.313 miles long.
: |  YES, THEY'VE W  TAKEN MY FATHER 
TO THE HOSPITAL... HE’S ?SSN SHOT.
m
Tvds IS paoBASuv T u s w oasT
MBAL I've EVER TRIgP r—
TO EAT ^  ^  ^
T
4I
■n-ie 6®W arb Bui^T tub
TQkST’IS SOaSV.ASIt) TW9 







THE WAR'S BEEN OVEiR 
A LONS TIME— AN' THE 
LESSON WE (30T T» LEARN 
IS THAT WAR OR NO WAR, 
WHAT WE ALL GOT IN COMMON 
IS WE'RE HUMAN BEINGS.
IF PANNY: AN' ME POGET 
MARRIED AN' HAVE KIPS... 
WE'RE GOIN' r  LEARN 
'EM T* PM B fOPVYA/H? 
, . ,m j  SACKWARPS/





4'i.i D.»nr' frc.4aV..n|: 
Wang 8«Kivt4
'VOUR MOLISE^ 
IS OM FIRE.,. 
AMO VOUR.
6 4
NOW I'L L  SE  
A 5LS TUM WATOH, 
THLH a O L F  
MATOH I N 
COViFORTl
1 MAPB TMUH 
. C70C9<30NB
' (.V PaiNTTOO 
£>HARPl 1
: ..'vivi-ii










5 0 U N D S  
fAiP^
I  MOPE YOU KIDS  
SPEND HAL'r AS , 
MUCH TIME IN THE 
^  V O T m q  BOOTH
AS YOU DO 
IN THE 





C A L E B !!
IS THAT YOU 
STANDIN' 
THAR?
SHORE IT'S m ,  
YE TOM-FOOL 
IDJIT




T GOT ME A BRflND-WEW 
GRANDSON AN'I WANT 
TO SHOW FOLKS HE'S 
TH' SPITTIN* IMP.'Se OF 
HIS QRANDPAhA/
j a
Lf; f - r  M V  
CAlCRlS-CXUNTlrP  
A T  T H E ,9 0 c 
roUNTAIN
3I
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Development Corp. Clears 
Another Commons Hurdle
OTTAWA (CP) — The pro­
posed C a n a d a  Development 
Corp. cleared another, hurdle on 
the way to reality Wednes^y 
but not before a Conservahve 
MP described it as a bad 
dream. . '
The description by Wdham 
Skoreyko (PC—Edmonton East) 
came just before the Commons 
gave second reading—approval 
in principle—to the bill setting 
up the national investment com­
pany second reading. The bill 
now goes to the Commons fi­
nance committee for detailed 
study. ,
Second reading a p p r o v a l  
came after defeat by a voice 
vote of a Conservative motion 
that would have delayed the leg­
islation indefinitely.
The Commons also heard Con­
servative financial critic Marcel 
Lambert (Edmonton West) crit­
icize a government bill imple­
menting two provisions of its 
Dec. 3 budget.
Mr. Lambert said the whole 
budget was a political gesture 
reacting to October terrorism in 
Quebec. It gave belated recogni­
tion to unemployment in Quebec 
and the Atlantic provinces.
ALLOWS INVKTMENT
Legislation creating the CDC 
has designed the corporation to 
ho an agency for investment by 
both government and private 
citizens.
It would eventually have as­
sets of $2 billion, one-eighth of 
which would be government- 
owned. Shares in the (TDC would 
be sold eventually to individual 
Canadians at about $5 a share 
Mr. Skoreyko said the CDC as 
pictured by Finance Minister E. 
J. Benson “will turn out ulti­
mately to be a bad dream.”
The government would be 
wiser to revise its tax policies 
to encourage investment by Ca­
nadians in Canadian industry.
The CDC was a diversionary 
tactic to take tiie minds of Ca­
nadians off unemployment. The 
government was trying to con­
vince Canadians that “you will 
one day be rich.”,
Ian W a t s o n  (Lr-Laprairie) 
said that the aim of the legisla­
tion seems to be to develop 
manufacturing while neglecting 
resource industries.
He suggested setting up 
CDC subsidiary exclusively con­
cerned with resource industries 
Shares could be sold to private 
citizens.
P.Q. Tocher Redlassification 
Studied By Civil Sendee Group
lowancc was too broad as it 
would benefit firms already ex­
panding without the incentive.
Pat M a h o n e y  (L—Calgary 
South), parliamentary secretary 
to the finance’mihister,; said the 
bill was intended to stimulate 
the economy, reduce regional 
disparity and unemployment.
Henri Latulippe ICreditiste— 
Compton) said the surtax should 
be ended and credit should be 
expanded while Gordon Ritchie 
(PC—Dauphin) said the surtax 
would only worsen economic 
problems.
Andre Fortin (Creditiste—Lot- 
biniere) said the government 
should cease “fuddling” with an 
inefficient tax system and con­
cern itself with stable social 
progress.
MARCEL LAMBERT 
. . .  political gesture
Stan Schumacher (PC—Pal- 
liser) said that while Mr. Ben­
son says the CDC is likely to be 
immune from politics, there is 
bound to be political pressure.
If an unprofitable industry is 
atout to collapse creating un 
employment, the political pires 
sure will be evident, he said.
Mr. Lambert’s criticism 
he budget came dui-ing second 
reading debate of a government 
bill amending the Income Thx 
Act to prolong the ,three-per 
cent surtax on personal and cor­
porate income taxes, It would 
also provide a capital cost al­
lowance to businesses buying 
certain nvachinery and build­
ings.
The capital cost allowance 
would allow manufacturers and 
processing industries to value 
new investment In machinery, 
equipment and structures at 115 
per cent of their actual costs in 
writing then) off against taxes.
Mr. Lambert said the surtax, 
established in 1968 as an anti-in­
flation weapon, should be 
d r  0 p p e' d immediately. This 
would stimulate the economy 
and cost the government noth­
ing--'
He said the capital cost allow 
ance, which took effect Dec. 3, 
appeared good. But it was hard 
to foresee how well the measure 
would stimulate the economy.
John Burton (NDP—Regina 
East) said the capita’ r-ost al-.
Hydro Query 
For Bennett
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W, A. C. Bennett has been asked 
to explain more than 200 sep­
arate payments made during the 
past fiscal year by British Co­
lumbia Hydro and Power Au­
thority to various individuals 
and companies.
Robert Strachan (NDP—Cow- 
ichan-Malhat) placed the ques­
tions on the order paper Wed­
nesday as an apparent follow-up 
to the Social Credit govern­
ment’s refusal to aUow the legis­
lature’s public accounts commit­
tee to study B.C. Hydro vouch­
ers.- ',
The questions cover payments 
ranging , from a few hundred 
dollars to several million and 
include payments made to sev­
eral advertising agencies, the 
Vancouver Club and Shaughnes- 
sy Golf and Country Club in 
Vancouver.
The questions ask if the money 
was paid by goods and services, 
when it was paid, who author­
ized'payments and “who veri­
fied that value was received for 
expenditures.”
QUEBEC (CP) — The civil 
service c o m m i t t e e  of the 
Quebec national assembly was 
to meet today for discussions on 
the teacher reclassification dis­
pute th a t . has disrupted the 
province’s classrooms for the 
last sue weeks.
Jean-Paul L’AlUer, provincial 
civil service minister, asked 
that the committee convene fol­
lowing the breakdown Sunday of 
negotiatiobs between the gov­
ernment and the Quebec Teach­
ers Corporation which groups 
t e a c h e r s  unions with 67,600 
members. ;
In Montreal, the 9,500-mem­
ber Alliance des Professeurs de 
Montreal called off rotating 
walkouts which have hit the 
city’s schools since Jan. 25. The 
alliance termed the inove an ef­
fort to establish “a climate con­
ducive to the success of the leg­
islature committee’s work.”
The alliance had refused to 
observe a return-to-work truce 
palled by the corporation, its 
parent body, when talks witji 
the government, and s c h o o 1 
board federation began last 
Thursday. T he Montreal group 
had insisted that the civil serv­
ice committee convened
first. ; V
The corporation adopted the 
same approach and withdrew 
from the talks after a union 
meeting last weekend.
the e m p l o y e r  group, said 
Wednesday the three teachers* 
groups have not yet responded 
to a board request firom the 
government and school boards 
for a written statement of their 
position
Teachers’ representatives met 
here Wednesday but a spokes 
man said no statement would be 
issued.
Don Peacock, president of the 
Montreal Teachers Association, 
ah affiliate of the PAPT, said 
Wednesday the provincial teach­
ers’ groups are not entirely 
agreed on the problem of 
teacher reclassification or solu­
tions to it.
The dispute arose from deci­
sions by a provincial classifica­
tion coihmittee which down­
graded qualifications of several 
hundred teachers and froze sal­
aries of the affected teachers 
until they took a d d i t i o n a l  
courses.
REPORT W ITHHEID
Nixon Faces New SST Boom
Wa sh in g to n  (a p ) — T h e
Nixon administration is facmg 
new fire for withholding a two- 
year-old report said to describe 
the proposed supersonic tran^ 
port plane as “an economic fi­
asco. an environmental disaster 
and a speial outrage.” 
Representative Silvio 0, Conte 
(Rep. Mass.) said he has 
learned "that’s a pretty reliable 
quote” from the so-called Gar- 
win memorandum. He planned 
to press adihinistration wit­
nesses on its accuracy at to­
day's House of Representatives 
hearing on the SST.
Transportation S e c  r e t  a r y 
-John Volpe testified Monday the 
m e m o r  a n d u m is outdated, 
m a k e s  an already-iUsproved 
statement on K T  noise, and 
savs nothing hew.
Volpe said then that the mem­
orandum, named for, Richard 
Garwin, a former White House
science adviser, could be re­
leased only by President Nixon.
Conte planned to turn his guns 
on SST backers after Uniting a 
theory that SSTs might cause 
skin cancer to a scientist’s view 
relating unidentified flying ob­
jects to the 1965 New York 
power blackout. *
WOULD REDUCE OZONE
Dr. James E. McDonald, 
member of the National Acad­
emy of Sciences, testified flights 
by 500 SSTs might cause an an­
nual increase of at least 5,000 
U.S. skin-cancer cases by reduc­
ing the ozone layer that filters 
the sun’s cancer-producing ul­
traviolet rays.
While the theory has not been 
proved, McDonald said, his evi­
dence is conclusive enough that 
it “should be looked into” be­
fore SSTs are put into opera 
tion.
' Conte asked the scientist if his
congressional testimony l a s t  
year that UFOs might have 
been connected with the New 
York power blackout “has held 
up.”
McDonald said his testimony 
had been that “the correlation 
between UFO sightings and 
power faUurcs is disturbing” 




CAPE TOWN (Reuter) — Jus­
tice Minister Petrus Pelser re­
ported that 81 persons were exe­
cuted in South Africa last year. 
Since 1944, South Africa has 
b ^ n  responsible for more than 
helf of the known legal execu­
tions in the world.
FORECASTS MORE TALKS
A spokesman for Quebec’s 
three teacher groups said talks 
between the teachers and the 
government would resume as 
soon as the committee’s public 
hearings are completed.
The Provincial Association of 
Protestant Teachers and the 
Provincial Association of Catho­
lic Teachers are involved in the 
dispute along with the corpora­
tion.
Denis Sirois, spokesman for





Since its publication in the 
early 1600s, Miguel de Cer­
vantes’ masterpiece, Don Quix­
ote, has been more widely 
translated than any other book 
except The Bible.
P rayer Ban Stays 
Says Boston C ourt
BOSTON (AP) — The Massa­
chusetts Supreme Judicial Court 
has overturned a lower court 
decision and banned voluntary 
prayers in the public elemen­
tary school in the town of Ley­
den. In their decision here, the 
high court said prayer sessions 
were ruled unconstitutional in 
decisions by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in the early 1960 and the 
ruling stands.
BARGAIN HUNTERS
CARPETS AT WHOIESAIE PRICES
(Plus Freight and Handling Charges)
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
COMPLETE INSTALLATION SERVICE AVAILABLE
3 0 1 3  South Pandosy 763 -2718




5 - 8 lb. average ................. lb.
BACON






RED OR BLUE BRAND 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
AT YOUR FRIENDLY RED & WHITE STORES
N oQ uestionA bou titJH E SE F O O D  PRICES ARE LOW!
Duncan Hines 
A ssorted . Reg. 55c .  .  .
CANNED MILK 
APPLE JUICE
A lpha 2 % . T a ll Tins
Sun-Rype. C lear. 48  oz. tin s  .  .
Five Roses -  -  -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -FLOUR 
STRAWBERRY JAM Nabob Pure,2  lb . t in . Reg, 85c .
BEANS W ITH PORKcokca 
TOMATO JUICE .... 
PEANUT BUHER .32 oz. jar .......
in- Tomato Sauce.





DIKICADDI C Nabob, Crushed, Sliced 
rllN IlIfA rrLC  or Tidbits. 14 oz. tins.
SLICED PEACHES Ardmona . . —
DC AC Green Giant.
r C A J  14 oz. t in s ......................... .........





5 (0 ,1 .00
. . . . .  1 . 0 0
6  (or 1 . 0 0
. . . . . 5 9 c
4 (0 ,1 .0 0
4 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0
5 (0 ,1 .0 0
5 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0
4  roll, 59c
Cloverlcaf,PINK SALMON 
LUNCHEON MEAT
M AR M ALAD E*""” ” ' " ' ' " " "
2 ,0. 95c
Tulip Brand. Q 1 AA
,12 oz. tin .........  ^ io v  '•U U





1 . 0 0
. 1 .3 9
.................3 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0
CORN F L A K E S S I , . c .  m  .4 9 c
LIQUID BLEACH ....
INSTANT COFFEE
D D E  A n  Buttercup. 
D I \E H I /  24 oz. lonvc.<i
28 oz. basket ....................... . each
POTATOES
Alberta
Dry Belt Gems .... 1 0 i4 9 c




M ix  'n ' M a tch . 
Bunches .  .  .
ORANGES
California
or colored . . ...........rolls'
T A L A fC K  ScottH, Big Roll. White or A Q r.
IU W E L J  colored. 180 sheet ro ll..................
NIBIET CORN
SALAD DRESSING ■





TOMATO KU C HU P
Cnlelli Macaroni and
Scotties, 2 ply,
100 rainbow puck .
Nabob, All 
Varieties, 3 oz; . .
Cheese. 7V4 o?. pkg. . . .DINNER
QUICK OATS
Nabob Deluxe,TEA BAGS I’kg, of 12.5
.. 2 f o r 4 1 C
1 1  (or 1 * 0 0
20 oz. lx)ltlc . . .  2 for 8 9c
6 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0
........ 7 9  c
1 .4 9
........ 79c
5 , o i l . 0 0
69c
CAT FOOD Miss Mew ..........—  ...6 (0 ,1 .0 0
GARBAGE BAGS Polyethylene . . . . . .  pkg. 39c
PENNY MATCHES . .......... ........19c
C A ||D  "^umato and Vogolable. ' ft 1 A ft





1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
DAIRY AND FROZEN FOODS
EGGStS'........ .o radc A 2 do.99c
MARGARINE Parkny 3 lbs. 99c
IN SOU ARKS
SHORTENING Crisco 3 lb,,1.39
49c
FRASER VAI.E
FRENCH FRIES 2 ib pb.
WEST V'AUi
STRAWBERRIES „o,o„ 2i„,79c
UKEVIEW  M AR KH  & SID'S SUPER M AR KH
SOUTH PANDOSY AT K .I.O . -  7 6 2 -2 9 1 3
OPKN 7 D.VVS A WFKK 9 A.M. - 9  P.M. We Reserve the Right to I.imit Ouanliiics
HIGHW AY 9 7  NORTH -  7 6 5 -5 1 9 5
OPKN 7 DAY.S A WKKK 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.
